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Scandinavian Countries Arauaad Over Germany’s De
claration of a War Zan# About the British Idea 

—Hard Fighting in Carpathians.
iMilling Companies Heavy Buyers Around 90 Cent 

Level, end with Ri„ in Prices, Profits Will be 
Least 45 Cents Per Bushel. *>

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50
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There has been

BCKHARDT.
Home a peculation as to how the big 

Canadian flour milling companies have been affected 
by the recent sharp rise in wheat prices. Several 
of these companies end the fiscal year on August 
31st., Just before the new crop makes its appearance 
on the market in Western Canada.

8.—With events in the western 
theatre of war close to a standstill, the Russians and 
the Auetro-German forces are engaged in a struggle 
in which events of vast moment are rapidly develop
ing* under the eyes of the Czar and the Kaiser, botty, 
of whom are at the front to encourage their troops to 
supreme efforts.

East Prussia, Northeastern Poland and the Carpa
thian passes have been the scenes of signal Russian 
victories, while a battle, yet undecided. Is in 
in Bukowina.

Another event in the eastern war zone, which may 
prove of great consequence, is the reported violation 
of Roumanian neutrality by Austrian troops which 
are said to have attempted to seize the Roumanian 
town through which access is given to Servie.

Great Britain's formal answer to the comment on the 
display by the Cunard Line steamer Lusitania of the 
American flag while passing through the Irish 8ea is 
that it was a legitimate ruse de guerre and 
tioned by custom.

are get.

MR.", A. f. L ESPERANCE,
General Manager, Montreal City and Diatrict Sav

ing* Bank, whose annual meeting was held to-day.
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ie rivers Bzura and Rawk, 
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ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THK 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

It was noted 
when/ the statements came out that one or two of 
the -recently consolidated
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Mr. A. A. Ayer, who has Just reached the "three 

score and ten" allotted by the Psalmist was born at 

Si. Armand East, P.Q., on February tith, 1845. 

came to Montreal as a young man of twenty and 

Mr. Ayer established, 
and is still at the head of the firm of A. A. Ayer & 

Co., one of the largest dairy produce firms in the 

Apart from his business Mr. Ayer finds his 

chief interests in life in the promotion of temperance 

reform and in connection with the work of the Baptist 

Church, of which he is a prominent member.

ne to a climax by 
he confusion of 
er by rifle fire

concerns had compara - 
lively large amounts of grain on hand, and bank 
loans at fairly high figures, 
sold off their stuff and reduced loans

i Other companies hadprogress
iging mass of to a small

compass. Probably there are few industries In Can
ada affected by the war so much as flour milling. 
Immediately after hostilities commenced the Dominion 
Government and i

emerged

of the provinces gave large 
gifts from

These orders were divided more or less 
equally among the several large 
to be supposed that the millers would hold 
Governments in a transaction of this kind, 
in common with other business men would be moved 
by the desire to contribute towards the well-being 
of the Empire in its critical times, but nevertberless, 
the presumption is that prices quoted on the special 
orders would give a fair or reasonable profit to the 
milling companies.

He
orders for flour to i.p sent to Englands Cabinet yesterday dig.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Canada.IF DEBTS IE GUARANTEEDm neutral 
ring as naval

shipping of the entered the produce business. concerns. It is not" ar zones 
and Ire-ig Great Britain 

>rth and west 
e Netherlands.

Theycoasts of Delegation of Aldermen Leaving for Quebec to Pro
têt Ciay’s Intercats—Governor of the Island 

May Represent Mayor. .

one sanc-
Inasmuch 

Admiralty's proclamation
isions were

world.

PINKERTON & COMPANYThe Lusitania, with a large number of Amëilicans 
board, entered Liverpool under her own colors. 

The only effect of displaying neutral colors 
merchant

reached, and 
;veloped as to what dip- 
ten by the United State, 
ommunication fail to ar- 
lecretary Lansing will dl- 
Berlin to make the

ESTABLISHED IMS

vessel, the British Admiralty says, is to 
force the enemy to follow the ordinary obligations of 
naval warfare and satisfy himself of the nationality 
of the vessel and the nature of her cargo.

The Admiralty statement says further: "To destroy 
a ship, non-combatant crew and cargo, as Germany 
an ou need her intention of doing, is nothing less than 
an act of piracy on the high seas.”

Passengers aboard the Lusitania have stated that 
the American flag was raised on a wireless order from 
the Admiralty.

The indignation In Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries over Germany’s declaration of a war zone 
about the British Isles continues to grow.

In Denmark and Holland the feeling against Ger
many Is especially outspoken. Qupen Wilhelmina has 
presided over two meetings of the Dutch Ministry to 
consider the situation, and even the pro-German press 
is protesting.

of the Maisonneuve annexation waaDiscussion
fe-opened at this morning's meeting of the Board of 

Control. It was 
to Quebec to protect the city’s interests when the 
bill providing for the annexation to 
before the Private Bills Committee in the House to-

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALdecided tv send another delegation

Although the orders were forthcoming in thv month 
of August it is doubtful whether any profils made

Mr. Henry F. Gooderham. of the legal firm of 

Gregory and Gooderman, has just been elected Presi

dent of the Union Trust Company, Limited, Toronto. 

Mr. Gooderman, who was called to thfe Bar in 1908 has 

been a director and a member of the executive com

mittee for some years, and has.always taken an active 

interest in the company’s affairs. lie succeeds 

Mr. H. H. Beck, who has gone to Victoria 

to live. The latter remains on the board as chah*-

.
Montreal comes

nan Foreign Office 
lished report.

therefrom would hr included in the ammiil
issued as at August 31st, I!) 1 I k is doubtful whvthri We do not acknowledge any relation to or con

nection with Pinkerton's Notional Detectivemorrow.
The concenseu of opinion appears to be that Mai- 

ehould be accepted as part of Montreal on 
I the condition that provision be made for the citizens 
I of the east end meeting the accumulated debt. The 
I proposal is that an assessment of municipal taxes 

I sufficient to meet Maisonneuvc's liabilities be secur- 
I ed. This would mean that the city would be annex- 
I td practically free of financial obligations as far as 
1 Montreal is concerned.
r \Part of the delegation left on the 1.30, and some 

are going to Quebec on the night train. Mayor Mar
tin ie said to have some private business to attend (o,

! so is requesting ..Sir Lsgner Gouiijj to delay considéra - 

lion of the annexation bill until his arrival. Failing 
Sit; Loraer's compliance wth this, he intends sending 
his brother, "the Governor of St. Helen’s Island," to 
represent him.

the contracts would he filled and the considérai Ion 
paid over by that date. So the chances 
profits would count In the results for tlie 
fiscal year. Assuming that a fair profit was made 
the special transactions would Improve I he position 
of the companes through enabling them

Majority Leader l'n. that these 
currentsonneuveresentatives at Washing- 

appropriation bin last 
• the construction of two 
as it goes to the Senate 

:horizes the

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigation» along all lines of Secret Service 
conducted on a scientific basic. We heve an ef
ficient staff of operatives end can give all 
commissions careful and immediate attention.

to clean
up surplus left over from the previous season 
satisfactory terms.

construction
It is well to remember thateach, exclusive of 

-boat destroyers. $925,000 
ine torpedo-boat. $1,400,- 
0,000 each ; one oil fuel 
rwood pleaded earnestly 

the nation was In no 
m it was a year ago.

OUR COMMERCIAL CEPArtMINT. 
Handling the collection of ell eceounte offers 
-■•a business community an exeeptienal medium 
of recovering their moat difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee results to sur clients. 
Testimonial letters .from* clients furnished en

before the war broke out so suddenly, at the end of 
July, the outlook rather favored' a soft wheal 
ket. There appeared to he some chance of prices 
dropping to n level which would lie unprofitable 
from the producers' point of view ; and under those

Emile Verhaeren. the Belgian poet, has received
additional notice since the outbreak of the war.
Is the greatest living Belgian poet, as Maurice Maeter- j

Verhaeren

He

linck is her greatest ma^„ of letters, 
has been described by a French writer as "A Belgian, ' 
but one of ourselves."

A Daily News aespalt-h from Copenhagen says that 
Denmark is elated to find the feeling of indignation 
thfere has received the support of public opinion in 
the United States.

circumstances tlie 2act of n milling company having 
large stocks <>n hand and big bank loans did not 
pear to the advantage of the company.

However the war changed the situation, os by 
magic The wheat market began to gain strength 
persistanily notwithstanding thv huge crops harvest
ed In tlie neighboring Republic. So far 
companies are concerned, fn order to make any sat
isfactory guess as to the measure of advantage they 
have obtained out of the fapîiTls rising prices, 
would have to know what was their attitude last 
fall when llie new wheat was coming forward. We

ap-An American writer declares 
that “Verhaeren might be thought the greatest living 
French poet.”
Vlted.( to become a member of the French Academy, 
he suggested that the honor be paid Verhaeren in
stead pointing out that the poet’s voice was truly 
the inspired voice of Belgium, 
known work is Les Flamands.

iber of leading officers of 
ding in Canada 
regiment or brigade of 

s service in the cause of

It Is declared that Germany, by 
'his action, has entirely forfeited the friendly feeling 
manifested in Denmark after the war began.

There has been a lull in the fighting in France and 
Flanders, the only activities mentioned in the official 
statement being the repulse of minor German attacks 
near Nieuport and the bombardment of the German 
works north of Baissons.

arc coo-
When Maeterlinck was recently In-

FAMOUS MARKSMAN DEAD.

Fredericton, N.B., February 8.—Christopher John
son, at one time the most famous marksman in Can
ada, passed away at McAdam's Junction on Satur
day, where he had been for upwards of twenty-five 
years employed in the C. F. R. workshops.

He was a member of the first Canadian rifle team 
sent to Wimbledon in 1871, and It was due to his 
brilliant marksmanship that the Kolopore Cup first 
competed for in that

our milling

Verhncren’s bestiring Lord-Lieutenant of X
tention of assuming the 
deen and Tara, provoked 
d, has reconsidered his 
ticism.

On the eastern frontier operations of great impor
tance are in progress, the Russians having not only 
checked the enemy in tile Carpathians, where he had 
been ^reinforced by divisions drawn from the Servian 
front, but have also made such progress in East Prus
sia that the Germans are reported to have withdrawn 
troops from the Bzura front to meet the Russian ad
vance toward Koenigsberg. ^

The hardest fighting on the whole long front at 
the present appears to be in the Carpathians and In 
Bukowina, where the official statement admits they 
have been forced back.

Admiral David Beatty, although but forty-three 
years of age, has seen a lot of fighting, having had 
experience in Egypt and China. In the former coun 
try he won the praise of Kitchener by getting gun
boats over almost impossible cataracts and then 
bombarding Dongola. At Tien Tsin he was twice 
wounded while leading his bluejackets in thv capture 
of two guns. He was made an Admiral at thirty 
eight and was knighted a year ago. Sir David 
Beatty is a handsome, dashing Irishman wiih all that 
races traditional fondness for a fight. He is mar
ried to a daughter of the late Marshal Field, of Chi- 

I.rfidy Beatty has placed her priva tv yacht at

TheIt is announced 
ie Marquis of Tvmair. a 
ociated with the historic

are aware that the banks are accustomed to require 
their grain dealing borrowers a rule to sell from 
day to day practically all wheat purchased by them- 
That is to say the banks are not willing to take the 
risk of a falling market, and after navigation closes 
at the beginning of December the dealers must 
hedge through selling "futures" In the speculative 
market. Where that course was followed the hol
ders of the grain would derive little or no benefit 
from the subsequent ‘price Increases. All they would 
get would be their usual working profit.

Now it is not exactly clear whether the big milling 
required to conduct their business 

on these lines. The tWo older companies are well 
known to he wealthy and possessed of a considerable 
working capital of their own. Tliev could at any rate 
invest their own money In wheat and hold the stuff 
if they wished to do so regardless of what their ban
kers might, think or propose. Then a» regarde 
wheat purchased by them through the agency of 
bank loans they are In a position to show a wider, 
margin of security than many other dealers can show. 
Consequently the risk to the bank of having rhe 
value of the security brought below the amount of 
the bank loan, through a drop in prices, Is not so 
great, and the companies could doubtless follow such 
policy as seemed to them advisable. Last fall much 
of the wheat that came forward was bought around 
the 90 cent level. We may 17? sure that the milling 
companies would be heavy buyers in September and 
October. In the earlier weeks of the war there was 
practically no export business, owing to the scarcity 
of tonnage and the impossibility of securing In
surance against war risk. The millers in this country 
were well aware that the blockade of exports would 
have a most decided tendency to keep wheat prices 
in American at a level considerably below what one 
might call intrinsic values; and, they would be dis
posed to buy every possible bushel in anticipation 
of substantial rise in prices after the export situa
tion righted Itself. Then of course with such a war

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

year was won for Canada.
The match was shot by English and Canadian 

teams-elght men on a side.
Old Snider rifles

:NTS.

. . used and the competitors
fere compelled to stand at the two hundred yards 
tinge, the first 

I Johnson wasESTY’S seven men there could score and
put yp to finish the. match against a 

■ember of the English team, 
ty four points

He defeated his man 
at the King's ranges and won the

CHURS. SATS. Unofficial despatches declare a great battle is
in progress in Bukowina. between Dorna Watra and 
Klmpolung. the disposal of the British Admiralty, who 

it as a hospital ship.

tup for Canada. com pa nies
NEE TO-DAY

me To-night
MontrealSENDING OUT AGREEMENTS.

Ncw Tork- February 8.—The preferred stockholder's 
Çommlttee of the M. Rumely Co. of which Mortimer 
«• Buckner, vice-president
*8 the chairman, is sending out to all holders of that 
class of stock a deposit 
Paying the agreement
the outstanding shares, as immediate steps are necen- 

ry 10 conserve the best interest

MARQUIS OF LONDONDERRY DEAD.

IAN’S WAY Hon. J. A. Ouimet, who presided at the annual meet
ing of the Montreal City & District Savings Bank, 
held at the head office to-day, is a retired Judge of 
the Court of King's Bench.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

London, England, .February 8.— The Marquis of 
Londonderry, one of the most successful members of 
the British Bar, died to-day of pneumonia.

Born In Ulster sixty-two years ago, he was a gradu
ate of Trinity College, Dublin.

Tis first preferment under the Government

of the New York Trust Co.y Evening, Feb. 8,
He was born at Ste,HURS, SAT. 

amous Novel 
W. Preebrey

agreement, circular accom- 
urges the prompt deposit of all

Rose, Que., in 1848. educated at the Seminary of Ste. 
Therese-de-Blalnville, Que., and Victoria University. I 
For a time he was a journalist and then studied law. j 
He has also had a lengthy political experience, being j 
member of Parliament from 1873 to 1896. and 
Speaker of the House of Commons for four 
and Minister of Public Works from 1892 to 1896. He 
has also been a military man, commanding the 65th

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

____ of the shareholders. in 1892, when he was made Solicitor-General for Ire-
mong the provisions of the deposit agreement is 1 landl and In the ,ast Unionist ministry he served as 

« the committee has no power to incur any person- j 8ollc,tor General of Britain from 1900 to 1906.
* ability in behalf of the depositors nor can the ! In his y°unRer years he was a member of Par- 
wmmittee incur indebtedness in excess of & of 1 per ! Uament for County Down from 1878 to 1884, and Vice.

” of the par value of the deposited stock without j roy of Irelond from 1886 to 1889. 
further authority from the depositors.

STIRRING
GRIPPING
THRILLING

tRIER Regiment during the Rebellion in the Northwest Ter
ritories in 1885.

! He held several offices in the Balfour ministry.
He is one of the best known busi

ness men among the French-Canadians in Mont-
Northwest 

/ FRIEND FROM BRITISH CASUALTIES 104,000.RENEWAL OF FILIBUSTER.
Washington, February 

crate have
London, February 8.—Premier Asquith announced 

j in the House of Commons that British casualties 
j during the first six months of the war totalled 104.000

8.—Administration
arrtv.1 Oaj0rltr of one 1° ‘he Senate through the 
j,roD0 enator Smith, of South Carolina, and they
ail^lth ,° m0Ve 10 re-comm“ the Ship Purchase

«"2:ru*,one- wm—
11 Understood 

la«t effort

t A.O.H.

Patrick’s Day
Thomas .Mott Osborne, the new Warden of Sing 

Sing, is one of the most talked of men in the I nited 
States.

VIOLENT ARTILLERY DUEL.
Paris, February 8.—The official communique saysi 

“From the sea to the Oise there was artillery duel 
yesterday. This was rather violent in the region of 
Quinchy, west of La Bassee.

“To the southwest of Carnecy we succeeded In a 
surprise attack on a German trench which was bloWn 
up by a mine and its defenders were killed or taken 
{prisoners.

"On the Aisne front and in Champagne there were 
intermittent bombardments, 
artillery fire was demonstrated a.t several points.

"To the west of Hill No. 191, north of Massiges our 
batteries checked an attempted attack.

“In the Argonnee an attack by the enemy in the 
direction of Fontaine Madame was repulsed. At Bag
atelle the Germans began violent Infantry action in 
the morning. At last reports we were maintaining our 
position.”

He was a millionaire manufacturer at Au-While It had been known that the British troops
were suffering heavily in the Continental campaign 
the number of casualties had not been thought so

.30, FEB. 7
>A MUSICALE

a renewal of burn when he first became interested in a prison 
near his factory. He made a study of crime and of

that Democrats will 
of eni3urance and then It it 

they *»> ‘«Place
an° Harbor
Thurtday

make one prison management and then voluntarily entered the 
prison to see what inside conditions were actually 
like.

appears they 
the bill by the RiverA FEW I

As a result of his investigations and interestBEST DID NOT OPEN ITS DOORS.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Federal 8.—The Federal Reserve 

Bank of Philadelphia has received word from the 
National Bank Examiner that the First National 
Bank at Schaefferston, Penna., did not open its doors 
for business this morning.

Alvin Binner, the bank's cashier, committed sui
cide last Saturday.

The bank had $25,000 capital and $15,000 surplus.

Bill. This break is) as this in progress, almost anything might happen 
in the way of rising prices.

So some of the companies at any rate would no. 
doubt be inclined to buy and hold while awaiting deT 
velopments. One can easily see that if a big company 
coneistantly followed this policy to the limit of its 
capacities It would now stand with fabulous paper 
profits in its books. Even when one knocks off 10 
or 15 cents from present quotations, there would re
main a profit of something like 45 cents per bushel 
on wheat purchased last fall at about 90 cents per 
bushel. When one applies such a rate of profit to 
a large amount of grain say 500,000 or 1,000,000 bus
hels the results are , tremendous. If any of our 
companies have been fortunate enough to secure 
results approaching near these figures, the pro
babilities are that the annual reports Issued this 
tail will make extremely pleasant reading for the 
holder? of ‘he common stocks. Speculations of tins 
nature open up visions of stock bonuses, heavy 
writing down of.such assets as “good will” 
"patents,” provision for retiring bonds, etc..
Even if such fancy profits as above suggested are 
not secured, ihere is apparently good reason fo~ ex
pecting that this year's reports will make a high
ly sftUifactcry showing, _

expected about in the work he was appointed Warden of Sing Sing, 
where he says:

night.N LEFT "There is not a single thing that 
The reforms effected in the first month The efficacy of ouris right."

CONFEDERATION
' Pebrua<T Objects of the Confed- 

W,;_P pmed by Senator La Follette

IS PROPOSED. reduced the number of cases calling for discipline from 
117 to 34.

inist - Composer
by this concert.

Washington, 
'ration

Mr. Osborne is a prominent Democrat and 
was a candidate for Lieutenant-Governor of New 
York a number of years ago. 
the prison laws of the country.

are as fol-
He says he will reform

of peace "*SaUon of hostilities, and establishment 
'imitation „f "KC'ratlon 01 unlr°™ regulations for 
tacture, a,m,men‘=. and nationalisation of manu- 
d,ely lor mm, eqUl,nient and »u»PHes used 
tion, (or „■ ' ”y Purposes, consideration 
artillery tlon of exP°rt of arms, ammunition,
«‘her thin. armour »>=“«. torpedoes, or an,
Un- or ’ t0 be exclusively ,„r mlll.

"Ultln.,,0 ,rom one oountry to another,
bunai wber, tobll,l“”ent of an International trt-

>”.r„ht.,vr?„n„raiy 6e heard °n ,nylu otttlonal 11,0 ‘ P*aoe “Pd development of

zy Zunai wh-e decre~
“«w Which
^ «ata,

twice daily
2.15 and 8.15 

Mat».. 15c. 25c. 
Eve.. 15c, 25c, 50c- Sir John French, who commands the largest army 

ever raised by Great Britain, Is sixty-two years of 
age but does not look It nor do hie movements sug
gest that age. As a boy French developed a fond
ness for homiletics which led his mother to urge that 
he be educated for the ministry out his father, a 
naval captain, had his son enter the 
some years he left that branch of the service and 
joined the cavalry, where he soon made a name for 
himself. French was a student and Instead of at
tending teas and fox hunts as his brother officers did 
he devoted himself heart and soul to the study of 
military tactics. His success irr the Boer war stamp
ed him aa one of the greatest cavalry leaders of 
all time, while hi3 appointment to the command of 
the army in France Is additional proof of his ability.

GERMANS COMMANDEERING FOOD.
London, February 8.—An Amsterdam correspondent 

telegraphed that the German Federal Council, ac
cording to German newspapers on Saturday, 
powered the Communal Authorities to commandeer 
all stores of grain and flour in private houses above 
the weight of 25 kilograms.

of régula-oing Tues. Night. RECAPTURED SHORT TRENCH.
Berlin, by wireless, February 8.— The official 

port follows: “In the western theatre the battle for 
our positions on the Canal, southwest of La Bassee. 
continues. We have re-captured part of a short 
trench taken by the enemy.

“In the Argon ne we took part of our opponents’ for- 
positions yesterday. Nothing else of Import-

:al Comedy Co.
Comic Opera.

[ARIETTA navy. After

1AUTY CHORUS. 
EACH WEEK. (
1000 Seats at 25c.

BRITISH AVIATORS MAKE DARING ATTACK.
Cairo, Egypt, February 8.— Three Turkish bat

teries east of the Suez Canal were wrecked and, an
other badly damaged in a daring attack by two Brit
ish aviators on Saturday. The aviators covered a 
distance of 132 miles in their flight, and returned

tiffed
a nee occurred.

"On the East Prussian frontier, southeast of the 
Plain of téh Lakes and In Poland on the right bank 
of the Vistula, a few successful engagements of lo
cal importance occurred. Otherwise there Is nothing
to report.”-
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RAILROAD NOTES
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Ocean freight rates on cotton from Gahrestoij are 
•declining.

The Norfolk and Western and the Panhadle will 
teat in the courts the Ohio long and short haul clause.

The Cincinnati, Lebanon and Northwestern Rail
way Co, Increased its capital from *91,600,000 to $2,- 
500,000.
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Compared With 1918.

Boston, Mass., February 6.___The
1914 bore down heavily on the 
Vanderbilt llnee and their earnings carry 
to the lnduetrlal etagnatlon prevailing tbrün^Ü 

the year, and accentuated In the second half 
the outbreak of the war. ler

Despite That Fact English Ship-owner Declares That 
the Net Return* to Companies is 

Not Much Greater.

mb
There were 3Î aaillng, eteam and unrigged vessels 

of 12,268 gross tons built In the United States In 

January.

! r j
An analysis of the prevailing high freight rates and 

the increased cost in the operation of steamers has 

just been made by Fred. H. Pyman, an English ship

owner, who declares that it is impossible for steam
ship owners to send their vessels to sea at the old 

rates. In tly course of his letter, Mr. Pyman says:

If wè look carefully into the reasons for the pre

sent state of things and consider the abnormal con-

advereitiea of 
Pennsylvania.

The Spanish Parliament has authorized the pur
chase at four submarines from a builder in the 
United States.

Philadelphia will have a large squad of detectives 
to stand guard at all railroad stations to keep crooks 
from the city.

U

The schooner Benjamin A. Van Brunt was badly 
damaged when it crashed into a. barge in lower Chesa

peake Bay.

Contracts aggregating $100,000 for the new shops 
of the Lehigh and New England Railroad Co., at Pen 
Argyle, Pa., were awarded.

exaggeration to say that profits in 
reading in the United States were about the lean 
since the reconstruction period in the 90s, although**! 
course, the aggregate business handled has gr0 ” 
enormously. Gross of the roads earning Ji.oqoom 
or more per annum fell over $200.000,000 behind i$iV 
and it is an interesting fact that the loss in revenu ’ 
by the Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt lines, aggreg T 
ing over $60,000,000, comprised approximately 3o 8 " 
cent of this total. Per

ditions In which shipowners are carrying on their busi

ness it is quite easy to see that freights are bound 

My own opinion is that it would be better

If The Baltic and the Lusitania have arrived at Liver
pool; the Kristianiafjord has docked at Christiania 
and the Sardinian at Philadelphia.

The new survey is now being made for a proposed 
extension of the Buckhannan and Northern from Fair
mont, W. Va., to Clarksburg, 25 miles.

mi
tp be high.
for shipowners if freights were lower, so long as they HON. J. D. HAZEN,

Minister of Marine, who is arranging a system of 
war risk insurance for Canadian ahipping.

Denver and Rio Grande directors considered the 
htiuld perform voyage, as they did before the war^^ Qf a ,peclal commlUee on relieving the road of

The owners of the cargo of the American steamer 
Wilhelmina, oh the way from New York to Hamburg 
with food supplies for Germany, have Intimated to 
the commission for the relief of Belgium that its of
fer for the purchase of the cargo will not be con
sidered.

In spite of vigorous retrenchments inaugurated b 
both systems, it was impossible to stem the decline 
in net and the combined loss in that item was over 
$11,000,000, a decrease of 8.5 per cent compared with

its guarantee of Western Pacific bonds.
The shipowners' costs of working are going up by 

In many cases we Amos G. Manshan, special agent of the New York. 
Philadelphia and Norfolk (Pennsylvania), has been 
retired on a pension after nearly 58 years of con
secutive service.

leaps and bounds continually, 
are paying from 30 per cent, to 40 per cent, and even 

The additional cost of SMALLER RECEIPTS LATTERLY FOB 
UNITED HIES OF ST. 10HIS

50 per cent, more for wages, 
insurance against war risks is a very heavy item. One 
company, for instance, has paid over £20.000 under 
this head alone in five months, which is 10 per cent, on

In December, however, the New YorkIt is reported that the plan to send the American 
steamer Westwego (ex-Steana Roumanla) with cot
ton to Bremen has been held up owing to the atti- 

Trfe Westwego was

Central lines
were able to make a relatively better showing in net 
than the Pennsylvania system. Whereas gross of the 
Vanderbilts decreased $1,900,000, or 6 per cent 
that month, net was Increased by $597,000, 
cent. Grosfe of all the Pennsylvania 
$4,400.000, or 14 per cent, and net decreased 
$1,800.000, or 38 per cent.

Last year saw the reduction in the dividend 0f 
Pennsylvania Co. wrich operates the Pennsylvania 
lines west of Pittsburgh. This entails a loss to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, which owns all the $80.000. 
000 stock of the Pennsylvania Co., of $2,400,000 per 
annum. This in turn was partly due to the reduction 
in dividends by the Pan Handle and Vandalla rotdj 
both controlled by the Pennsylvania Co. through 
stock ownership.

A freight train and half a mile of track of the Kan-
in! -wha and Michigan railroad near Charles, W. Va., 

swept into the Kanawha River by a landslide.
To show how this works out In prac- St. Louis, Mo., February 8.— The annual meeting 

of United Railways of St. Louis will be held next 
Tuesday and It is known that the operating results 
for 1914 will not be as satisfactory as were those 
for 1913.

Richard McCulloch, vice-president of the company, 
says that for the first half of 1914 receipts of the 
company were fairly good, being 1.55 per cent, larger 
than for the first six months of 1913. 
however, each month of the last half of the year

tude of the British Government, 
formerly under the Roumanian flag, but was owned 
by Germans, who sold the vessel to Americans. The 
vessel was chartered to load cotton at Savannah.

the capital.
tice I may say that one steamer of 8.000 tons lias j was 
recently finished a voyage which would have shown j There were no injuries.

or 17 per 
lines dropped'

a profit of about 13.500. but after deducting the war 
insurance, and other extra costs, this is reduced to j 
£500 profit. Then take another Item—coals—and we j voted almost unanimously against the proposition to 
find that In some foreign coaling stations we are , permit the railroads to increase their passenger rates 
paying from 20s. to 30s. per ton more for coals, which j in the state from two to three cents a mile, 

extra cost of £30 to £40 per day for a —

The lower house of the Arkansas legislature has i
; The steamer Dacia, transferred recently from Ger

man to American registry, and on her way to Rotter
dam with a cargo of cotton from Galveston, arrived 
at Norfolk, Va„ to-day for coal before proceeding 

Great Britain Is expected to

«

1 After July 1,means an
An arbitration hearing in Boston on wages of Ray 

Professor Irving
steamer of 6.U0O to 7.000 tons, and the price is still |

It Is the same with nearly every other | State Street Railway employes.
across the Atlantic, 
seize the ship and cargo before the vessel reaches 
its destination.

: going up.
article used os board a ship-stores and provisions, j Fisher testified that purchasing power of wage

er’s money is only .84 per cent, of what it was in

showed diminishing receipts.
•‘Conditions," says M-n, McCulloch, ‘‘became so 

serious that it was necessary to curtail the service 
to some extent and while this has been done the 
diminution in service has not been proportionate to 

Although it was necessary

§
m

and,-Indeed, everything we use. ars.costing more.
The serious loss of time in loading and disclmrg-| 1896. 

ing cargoes, both in home and foreign ports, is prov- i 
Ing even more costly to shipowners than the very ; 
heavy additional expenses which I have mentioned. I creases pending Investigation, by Pennsylvania rail- 
I have known steamer, thirty, forty and even fifty j road and Baltimore and Ohio .on rates on bitumin- 
davs discharging a cargo, which in normal times ou, coal from Pennsylvania and West Virginia fields

Therefore, it j to Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The Japanese cruiser Asama, which was thought 
to have been lost in San Bartolme Bay, off the coast 
of Lower California, Mexico, is only aground on an 

is in no immediate danger.

There is good ground for hope, however, that 1SH, 
registered low-water mark in the earnings of both 
the Pennsylvania and New York Central

m Commerce Commission has suspended proposed in-m the decrease in receipts, 
in some cases to readjust the runs no conductor or systems.

N6t only will they derive considerable benefit from tie 
increase in freight rates, but also from business n. 

The New York Central system too will bt

il uncharted shoal and
Admiral Howard, of the U. S. Navy, expected to ar- 

the cruiser San Diego
motorman has. been discharged on this account.

"During the last three months of 1914 the passenger 
receipts were $3,005,336, as compared to $3,248,203 for

rive at San Bartolme Bay on 
to-day; t • The American cruiser Raleigh is already 
on the scene.

strengthened through consolidation.
would have occupied ten days at most, 
must be evident to any intelligent person that ship- ; 

could not possibly send their ships to sea at
has beep made by the Northern Pacific, the last three months of 1913, a decrease of $242.867,

! in the courts, by the Minnesota law under which the or T48 percent. During December, 1914, the number,
state railway commission undertakes to install stoçk ; °f passengers carried was -‘9,734,022, as against 32,-j Thé large trans-Atlantic steamor Alfonso Xlt/, which
weighing scales, and which it declares is unconsti- 176.129 in December, 1913, çi decrease of 2,442,107, or .^g bUut not long ago'at th^ shipbuilding yard at
tutional. 7 59 per cent- For November and December, 1914, the j Cadiz, foundered between 12 ahd 1 o'clock oi$ Satur-

iiumber of car miles run was 3,556,077 miles, as com- morning in Santandor harbor, where she has
in the matter of the Lorain and Southern being pared to 3,686,340 miles in. the corresponding two beeQ jyjng at anchor since her <rte^urn from Havana.

The following-tabulation shows the 1914 eamlnn 
of the Pennsylvania, and Vanderbilt lines and thi 
eoihbined earnings of thoae systems:

Pennsylvania system:
1914.

An attackowners
the old rate of freights.

As to the remedy, it is extremely difficult to know j 
what can even be attempted, 
posais can be made I trust shipowners themselves will I 
welcome them, as it is surely the bounden duty of I

li- If any reasonable pro- 1
1913. Dec. Dec.%

12 mos. gross $353,238,595 $391,062,058 $37,823,463 |.| 
66,148,968 71,375,071 5,226,103 7.1Net

Vanderbilt lines:
Englishman at this critical time to lighten the 

We must bear inburden for the nation as a whole, 
mind, however, at the outset that we are dealing with 
a most complicated and difficult question, 
shipowners are doing by far the greatest share in the 
world’s carrying trade,, including that from one foreign

allowed the standard of a common carrier by the months of 1913, a decrease of 130,263 miles or 3.53 The caySe 0f the disaster is wrapped in mystery. She 
Ohio Utilities Commission, a rehearing of the case i per cent. The decrease, in gross receipts in the two . sank so rapidly that although the crew were saved 
has been granted, its decision being at variance with months was 9.54 per cent. s there was no time to investigate origin of the catas-
that of the Federal commission. ------------------

12 mos. gross 275,508,604 297,865,806 22,357,202 7.1 
53,575,367 69,592.870 6,017,502 10,1Net . ..

Combined earnings;
British

The wildest rumors are afloat. Popular in-trophe.
dignatlon accuses the Germans of sinking the ship in 
order to destroy the contraband arms said to be on

12 mos. gross 628,747,199 688,927,964 60,180.66» 1.Î 
Net.............. 119,724,335 130,967,941 11,243,601 1.1

RAILROAD BUYING LIGHT.
The Indiana Grain Dealers’ Association has formal

ly disapproved of an increase in official classifica
tion territory of the charge for reconsigning carload 
freight and protests against the increase in the car
load minimum weight on oats.

New York. February 8.—While tjie week opens with 
slight increase in mill operations, due largely to 

; accumulated orders, incoming business remains about 
I the same.
; Railrbad buying continues light and concessions

l
If all our shipscountry to another foreign country, 

were bringing cargoes to the British Isles freights 
would undoubtedly be lower, but instead of .that they 
are wanted all the world over to carry- cargoes for

board.
ILLINOIS RAILROAD RATES.

Chicago, III., February 8.—Illinois railroads' exhibit 
in 2-cent fare case shows their passenger revenue! 
in'the 1913 fiscal year increased 62.47 per cent, over 
1903, while total revenues in ••Illinois Increased 81.61 
per cent., and operating expenses and taxes Increased 
98.58 per cent., net revenue increased only 42.2» per

The number of employes in the same ten-year pep 
iod increased 62.39 per cent., while their pay increased 
91.85 per cent. *

The average fare decreased from 54 to 44 cents. ' 
Governor Dunne favors a full legislative investin'

STEAMER FOR A. H. BULL 4 CO.
0i

New York, February 8.—A new steamer for A. H. 
Bull and Company will be built by the Maryland 

tio far rail orders amount to something like 500,000 j steel Company. This vessel will be of 5,000 tons dead 
tons, but in normal years orders of 1.500,000 tons weight, with a speed of ten knots. She will be of the 
would not be regarded as, large.

There has been no increase in the operations of 
the equipment companies.
is now operating between fifty and fifty-five per 
cent, of capacity, 
are somewhat higher.

other.-countries, and just now with the new crops to 
from America. South America, and elsewhere, reported in plates and structural steel.

the demand for tonnage is quite unprecedented.
Bavarian Minister of Railways at the annual rail

way conference in Munich said that Germany's ! 
freight traffic is now only slightly below normal, and 

mark in freights, and when the first rush to charter j sleadi|y improving. ai>d that passenger traffic is 75 
for new season's crops is over freights may decline.; pe|. cent as heavy as in the corresponding period last 
And yet there ts undoubtedly for the time being a j

Possibly we may have already seen the high water
double deck single screw type.

p
El
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LUCKENBACH STEAMSHIP CO.
New York, February 8.—The new steamship to be 

built for the Luckenbach Steamship Company by the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Company 
will be 15,000 tons register, and will be named Edgar 
F. Luckenbach.

The Steel Corporation

serious shortage in the world's supply of tonnage. A j
considerable portion, I may safely say a very large , i>urjng the past year the Northern Pacific had only 
portion, has been withdrawn from the seas entirely—| ^ employe killed |n the state of Montana. Not a

either loet. nr captured, or interned, ur shut u|>. to fireman or conductor lost his life on the entire sys-
the Baltic; this alone must account for some hun- ( lem road has the cleanest record of the year in
dteds of steamers. * * * I do not knqw what j t^e matter of fatalities of any transcontinental line
ptospect there Is of some of this tonnage helng re- lhe United slates. 
i|i««h to do its ordinary work, but if the Admiralty !
(ft# able shortly to dispense with any considerable
number of these vessels, that would, in my view, help j lislng_ 13 Unes in Kansas 
$0 solve the problem.

Operations of the independents

SUGAR FREIGHT RATES.

1 New' *Ÿork, February 8;*— Sugar freight rates from 
Cuba are affording much itiiscussion in the chartering 
market.

Showing that they appreciate tlie need of adver- With 31 cents per hundred pounds on Friday and 
are using three columns in 33V4 cents declined on Saturday against a normal of 

! 600 newspapers in.the state to tell the public of con- 11 cents, the shortage of ocean tonnage for the move- 
l ditions confronting the carriers in the state and na- ment of the Cuban sugar crop is becoming a serious 

The cost of this publicity will be $300,000, but factor. k
Many efforts to secure Cuban sugar tonnage during 

may the past week were unsuccessful.

KANSAS CITY RAILWAY.

Chicago, February 8.—The re-organization plan of 
the Kansas City Railway and Light Company provide 
for the refunding in large part of a first mortgage 
bonds of the new. Kansas City Railways.

Plan will probably contain an offer of exchange of 
new bonds for old company's overdue securities.

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.
New York, February 8.—The American WritingIH

§ Paper Company for the year ended December 31, 
1914, reports earnings of $1,253,405, against " this 
were expenses of $411.715, interest on bonds $850,000 
and sinking fund charges $100,000, making a debt to 
profit and Toss of $108,310. In its statement the 
executive committee says:

“The year 3 914 has proved disappointing in the 
results shown by your company, due to conditions 
confronting all manufacturers and particularly those 

de- whose business required the importation of any raw 
de- material.

Just prior to the outbreak of the war there were 
evidences of a general revival of business but after 

44444*44*44^44*4^^44*44**^4*44444444 war was declared, prices of all raw materials ad-
4 I vanced abnormally and demand for paper deerçased. 

Our coal consumption has been higher, due to another 
year of unprecedented low water conditions in the 
Connecticut River. The bonds of the company, held 
in its treasury remain unchanged, there being on 
January 1, bonds of the par value of $1,400,000, which 
are held as an asset.

Er
it is considered a good investment in advance of the 
meeting of the • legislature so ta ht the people 
properly understand how the rodds have been super
vised and taxed.

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSI
STEAMSHIPS.

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
JNoon close. February 8th,' 1915. GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Grand Trunk—4th week January, $1,091,776; 
crease, $194,082. From July 1st, $29,926,921: 
crease, $3,260,595.

Asked.Bid.
i The Missouri legislature has before it a bill to make 

it possible for passengers on railroad traîne, making 
an interstate trip, to avail themselves of the lower 

1 state rate. If passed it will compel the roads in the 
state to establish a station not more titan five milec 
from the state line, with an agent in charge to sell 
tickets and check baggage. Trains would have to

Cobelt Stocke:— 

Bailey ..................................

Buffalo .. .........................
Chambers .......... .............
City Cobalt........................
Cobalt Lake......................
Con la Gas.........................
Crown Reserve................
Foster ..... ......................
Gifford ....................................
Gould ................................
Great Northern.................
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay.......................
Kerr Lake .........................

McKinley Darragh ... .
Nipissing...........................
Peterson Lake................

Right of Way.................
Rochester ........................
Seneca Superior ,. ..
Liver Leaf ........................
Silver Queen......................
Temiskaming.....................
Tretfieway ...........................
Wettlaufer..........................

York, Ont............................
Porcupine Stocks;—

1*4 2
f 26 «4

75 100
4i

ES'S 14%: The Charter Market f
4

CANADIAN SERVICE20 1
■

m
20 30 stop long enough at such stations to enable passen

ger! to get off. procure tickets and have baggage re- 
checked.

5.75 Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—-

Orduna (15.500 tons) .....................
TRANSYLVANIA (15,0(10 ton*)

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 23 Si. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine

After65 74 New York, February 8.—There were no changes of 
consequence in the general conditions of the full cargo 
market for çteamers, and only a limited amount of 
business was reported in chartering.

Charters in the trans-Atlantic trades require grain, 
cotton and general cargo carriers and there are also 
orders for coal and timber boats.

Freights also offer steadily in several other trades, 
Including West India, South America and long voyage, 
and, even at slight advances over the rates recently 
paid, find it difficult to secure tonnage.

Rates on grain carriers have advanced further on 
grain cargoes for March loading and in all other 
trades they arc correspondingly strong.

The sailing vessel market shows improvement in all 
trades, although only q, limited amount of business 
was reported.

Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Benheather, 34,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to West Coast

Feb. 16th. 1 un.
..Feb. 22,1 UP

3

m i The Southern is to begin at once double tracking 
30 miles of its Washington-Atlanta line between 

j Charlottesville and Orange, Va., grades and curva
tures to he reduced. An expenditure of $1,500,000 

: will be made for this work. When it is completed 
I the road will be double tracked for a distance of 121 
| miles out of Washington, and 338.7 miles from the 
| capital to Charlotte, leaving only 41.3 miles of sin- 
! gle track, divided into four stretches, the longest of 
which is 20 miles.

F %
COPPER AT LONDON.

London, February 8.—Spot copper £62 15s, up 7s 
6d; futures £63 7s, up 7s 6d. Electrolytic £67 15s, off 
5s. Spot tin £176, unchanged; futures £165, up £2 
10s; Straits £176, unchanged. Sales spot 50 tons; fu
tures 260 tons. Lead £18 13s 9d, unchanged; Spelter 
£38 10s, unchanged.

.3% 4
1 2

30.00
4.65

40.00 
4.SO

Street West.

67 73
V RAILROADS.41 45

.. 5.40 5.60
23% 24 CANADIAN PACIFICi% 2% | NULLIFY’S VILLA CURRENCY.

Washington, D.C., February 8.— Banks and princi
pal business houses in Mexico City have closed their 
doors, and a total suspension of commercial activi
ties exists as a result of General Carranza's decree 
nullifying the Villa currency, according to a message 
from American Consul Silliman, to the State De
partment.

1 2 ; In the month of January of this year the C. P. R. 
has sold to settlers 43 farms of an average size of 175 
acres. The object Is to eliminate the speculative land 
holder, who usually parts with his real estate at ex
orbitant figures, thus handicapping the seftler in the 
matter of stocking. With the price of wheat steadily
rising, and the acreage this year under cultivation in- 0f Italy, 10s. 4\6d., February, 
creased by 40 per cent. It only requires weather con- British steamer Chiverstone. 20,000 quarters, from 
ditions to provide a remunerative year to new emi- j the Gulf to West Coast of Italy, 10s. 9d„ February- 
grants, to somewhat cover their Initial expenditure. j

1.00 1.40 Toronto—Detroit—Chicaê®
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oshawa. 

*8.45 a.m.

2% 3
2 3 *10.00 p.m.

1714 18
13 14 Toronto (Yonge St.)4 5

Via Tweed, Feterboro.5 7 *10.50 p.m.
Standard Sleep«<

t7.25 a.in.
Observation-Compjartment and 

on night trains. 
tDaily ex. Sun,

lllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllMarch.
British Steamer Roselands. 32,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Naples, 11s.. demurrage guaranteed, March.
Coal.—Schooner Fannie Palmer. 1,726 tons, from 

Norfolk to Rio Janeior, $5.60.
Schooner Jacob M. Haskell, 1,362 tons, from Norfolk 

to Pernambuco, $6.
Schooner Augustus B. Babcock, 1,299 tons, same.
Schooner Isabelle ti. Wiley, 611 tons, from Phila

delphia to Paramaribo^ p.t*
Schooner Geo. W. Truitt, Jr., v647 tone, from Nor

folk to Savannah, $1.16.
Lumber.—Schooner Wawehock, 258 tons, from .Pal- 

atka to Portland with 'dry cypress $6.00.
Miscellaneous.—British steamer Benne Nevis, 2,526 

tons, from Wilmington, N.C., to Liverpool, with cotton 
100s., February.

Foreign steamer, ---------- -, 6,700 tons, dead weight
from Buenos Ayres to New York or Boston, lump 
sum equal to 61s., £500 extra if both ports of dis
charge, February.

Schooner Frank Hucklngs, 457 tons, from (Nor
folk to Porto Rico with miscellaneous cargo, lump 
■um.

Apex...................
Cone. Goldfields ..
Con. Smelters.. .
Doble.........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .........
Foley O'Brien ..
Gold Reef ..........
Homestake ..........
Hollinger ..... .
Jupiter.....................
Motherlode .. ..
McIntyre...............
Pearl Lake ----- -
Pofc. Crown -----
^Pforc. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet. ........... ••• ......... 18
Porcupine TlotUle .... .............................. % 1%
Porcupine Vlpintil ........ ...........
Preston EL Dome 
Bea Mine» ..... .
West Dome..........  ..
Teck Hughe.

3
•Daily.4 5-

ROCK ISLAND MEETING ADJOURNED.
New York, February 8.—The annual meeting of the 

Rock Island Company of New Jersey has again been 
adjourned to February 2Srd.

YOUNG MAN!65.00 80.00
TICKET OFFICES:10 12

M*in 8128-
Windsor Hotel, Plies Vigor snd Windsor St. Sit**141-143 8t. James Street.7 7%

2914 30s C.00 6.25 READGERMANY’S PAPER BLOCKADE. GRAND TRUNKsYsrtïf21 22
Th. - -3 «4 4 V4 The first action in Con

gress demanding protection for American trade from 
dangers created by Germany's paper, olockade of 
Great Britain and France was taken In a joint reso
lution offered by Senator La Follette.

Hla resolution authorizes the President to convey 
to all neutral nations the desire of this government 
that international conference be held for the purpose 
of promoting by co-operation and through Its friend
ly offices “federation of all neutral nations to protect 
their rights and to seek the early establishment of 
peace in Europe.”

The preamble to this resolution recites that the war 
encroachment on

Washington, February 8.

Journal of10 15 DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
MONTREAL-NEW YORK (Vi, D. 1 HO

•8.10. p.m-
— BOSTON — NEW YORK 

(Via C.V.)

22.40 22.65
10*4 11
10 16 *9.01 n.ro.

MONTREAL
25 26

Commerce*114
. 80 86 ? •8.30 p.m. h|

Pullman Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars on

'parlor and Dining or Cafe Cars on 
•Daily.

•8.31 a.m.

2T1
20: day trains.

MONTREAL

m
If you deeiro a newspaper that will 
cultivât* your Judgment and give 
authority for your statement*.

1% 2
1ST Be. James Se» «g^Mais12 20 hu brought about unprecedented

...................... 6 8 the rights of neutral trade, and endangering the elt-
... >’... 10% 11% nation of neutral peoples.

cur -reeee eg.■ Wlndoer Hotel
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la no urn out
Efflffi 15,10 [Utf l'

„ 1. ngviews Working of Com,»

I re, Protected.

I >ori< February '8. —" the Fi 
K Rustic, Hdf Wl a, bulle
• «Ley °r ,ive years' ',orkin6 of *

! *f M«y 30. 1908. drawn UP by tl
: 1,1 b,e for Us administration.

' most marked feature o:

,he fact that although the 
are in the position of 

liability, oni

pP°n8
E perhaps
f ]aw U®8 to

egSnXr» ,
" h,r of the Civilians employed 1 

by the compensation law.
1,11,5 tor rellc'pron

addition to its inadequate scope 
6 “ ,he failure of the present law to
l C,°t0 the lack of discrimination 
| ** ‘ a complete .Usability, and to tl
« ** Lores liability lasting

w

the law 
year.

•This act." says 
at the present

the bulletin, "is -esth 
time approximate! 

Ilian one-fount

! While » very considerable number o 
were debarred from compensatlc 

restrictions of itsof the
to recognize permanent par 

disability fron

because; act
the failure
on a different basis from 

; plete recovery 
inadequate

be anticipated, rei
of such ctcompensation

ur leg led to paymenof an arm 
$25. the loss of an eye In amc 

S25 and «50. olid in a case of 
injured workman was 

than $50, while in th

fractures 
less than
between 
right arm the
payment 
h loss of both legs, occuring during th 

compensation was $377.40.the average
Ihtac small amounts were due to I 

(limited to ucompensation payments
„ust cease when the Injured employe 
resume work, and in any case not con 

twelve months.

HISl IIWICE
Interests May Ask For Rele 
Ships and Use Them on Nort 

Atlantic Route.

Canadian

Ottawa, February 8.—A project to prox 
Insurance for Canadian ahipping ia now 1 
eut under the direction of the Hon. J. D. 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
taking authority to "promote the continue 
Industry and business communicationa, 
means of insurance or indemnity against 
otherwise."

The nature of the scheme will prob 
made public in detail until thk time c 
officiai statement in the House of Com 
expectation is that some form of war ri 
backed by the Government, or perhaps, 
Bircctly by the Government will be a featt

Since the beginning of the war there 
marked increase in ocean freight rates, 
very material decrease in the tonnage . 
/Canadian shipments, 
miraity of so many of the larger and 
on the Canadian route has had its effec 
duction of tonnage.

In order to increase the amount of t 
giot unlikely that Canadian interests may 
felease of ships now held as prizes by th 
fake such ships over and use them on t 
l^ute. A movement along this line 

Reeks ago in England.

The Gc

The taking over

THINKS EXTRA SESSION OF CO 
UNAVOIDABLE.

* Washington. February. 8-~r- Senator 
; of Mississippi, one of the Sc 

pâtio headers, after a *onferet)ce with th 
Miti'he relieved, an egtra qe&ioi&of O 
laaygdabk. f 1 j

pay -—^ • $
At the Workmen's Compensation Publi 

It was said that up to date 49 Workmen’s 
lion bills had been introduced in 
Ftoce the first of the

BILLS biUMBER 4». V

DOMINION GRESHAM GUARAN'
The Dominion Gresham 

Company will hold its
Guarantee ai 

annual meeting i
ink.

mount royal assurance

Compan; 
meeting on February 16th.

The Mount Royal Assurance 
Rs annual

* GOING TO THE FRONT.
«.•Col. Yates has decided 

Wth th= McGill hospital
to go to the

staff.

Insertion? °f Bl^ths, Marriaaes and Death

BIRTHS.
A>>bm^L-Al the Montreal Maternity :
423rd'to Dr-and Mra-Gram c

C> DEATHS.
Av-rm,'.1 1 ller filthera residence, 6t’l 

l 3- °nt,el'' on thc 6,h February,
I *Miwu"2T,aTs'vAnnette' daughter of C. 

«UMo sTr ‘f on T"==day. the 
««Xtigei CemeteryFranCe Churc*1’ ‘he

Monuane'^n^V hi" l!l,e Thence. 39 
1 Ro«ie*- a° ^bru»fy 7th. 1916. Dr. / 

t>'”«at« t-a 14 yCarR' Fum'ral rrom

»S.a«ras

ZS&SSTS* ot tl'= late Henr 
8tWls_., . , • 0nt- lntorment at St. An.

* 1053 M°tmt R0:
*'uneml prC. ,Tr>' 7th' la,ii- w- 
"Ult flower. htterment at Torom

SlNTON-n w,tln|Pe^ papers please ci
Alu»Marll«2>»2?ry.^6lhl 1915' in her
«‘•Colonel J C h.' Ï Bi?ler of the *> 

Ia|LLon_a, -, 8lnt°n- funeral priva

iïi,nil»»h"ch ,. 0lh ln,tant' after th,
,2ah*th loaves Montroav ft,™

iggÉ»

i

6. 1

'

feteliHKH

f
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ion no urn oil ......................................................... ....................................................mi

PERSONALS real estateEMBUES 95, < ; <

Mr. J. E. Wflmot, of Ottawa,' to at the ‘ Windsor. Mil urns :ttotottaMMMMmia,.............................................

Joe. Boy sold to Nap. Court «au let No, ltft-lS, St. 
M*ry Ward, with build Inga on Ibtrvtlli ■ treat, tor 
110.8^0.

Mr«. A. Provoet sold to K. Meunier lot No. 3411, 
i»h of Montreal. Verdun, with buildings 
street, tor $7j»00.

^ Ethel Grosman to Solomon Sinkin and others, lot 
No. 307, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with buildings Nos. 
1203 to 1285 St. Dominique street, for 87,100.

Joseph Aubani sold to Peter Spokton lots Noe. 54-44 
and 45^ Hochelaga Ward, with buildings on Desery 
St- measuring 50 by 100 feet, for 111,000.

D. Peloquin sold to Leandre Vsllee lot 176-439,
Ish of Montreal, Not re Dame de Grace, containing, 38 
by 103 feet, and also the buildings, for 18,000.

Leandre Lecavalier and others sold to A. D'Aoust 
lot No. 7-801, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 2722 
to 2726 St. Hubert street, containing 25 by 100 feet, 
for 86,325.

m
*Working o* CompenMtion Aet- 

w- , Employe” Cannot Sue-Only
e,v‘", . Fourth .f Civilian Employ- 

ess Protected.

\ Tork FehruaTTT^ The Vedcra. Bureau 

57utlstio. lias ‘ïsaueâ a. bulletin conslat.ng 
r fivc years' working of the compensa. 

I<» ”n'!1 °y 3o, 1908. drawn up by the department 
or its adminiatration.

P"0™ most marked feature of the existing
I r=rl,l‘ps ‘ fict that although the employees of 

aie in the position of heine unable 
liability, only one-quarter 

the nation 
Hence arise

3in Reviews Many Casualties Marked Opening ef 1H6—Valuable 
Cargaee Lest In Foumforlnfw-Jute Shipments 

Suffered Heavily,

Mr. J. J. Warren, of Toronto, Is at the Windsor. 

Mr. W. P. Atkinson, Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl-
P*r-

on Clauds
ton.

London—A serious list of marine csaualtiea has 
marked the beginning of 1*16. The year opened with 
the lose of the steamer Obidense. on the Shipwaah, 
when bound from Rotterdam to New Tork with gen
eral carve. This was followed by the foundering ci 
the Danish steamer BJorgvin, off Rockall, with a val
uable cargo for Gothenburg from New York, acd by 
the sinking of the Astarte, at the mouth of the Mer
sey, by the dredger Joaeÿh Thompson. The Astarte 
had a valuable cargo on board for Nantes and Bor
deaux.

.lute shipments suffered heavily, as the Elswiçk 
Manor was on fire when dlechsurging at Staten Isl
and; the Bengali put in to Vigo with cargo on fire, 
and had to be beached before the outbreak could be 
subdued; and. last j>t all, the Fulwell was sunk off 
the Portuguese Coast, after collision with the Anchor 
liner Mésallia,. The Fulwell was valued at £ 31,000, 
and her cargo at about £80.000.

Several serious collisions were reported recently. 
The Bayamo was beached at New York, after collision 
with a steamer. The Cordova and Cromarty were 
both badly damaged by collision in the Downs; and 
the Colorado, bound from Hull to New York, had to 
put back seriously damaged by collision off Yarmouth 
with the Romney. When lying at anchor in Barry 
Roads the Norwegian steamer Vlnatra was run Into 
by the Giraldn. and It wnn^irst reported that she had 
been sunk. It appeared later that she had only been 
badly damaged, and would be able to dock at Barry, 
w hile the Cira Ida had to be beached.

The I\ and O. liner Nile struck a rock at Iwajima, 
in the Inland Sen. and sank in deep water, all hands 
and passengers being saved: and the Serra liner Na* 
tails, bound from Liverpool to Barcelona, was totally 
wrecked near Cape Vlllano. Home anxiety was ex
pressed for the safely of the Elder1, Dempster liner 
Onitsha, which ran ashore* on Coral Reef Island, one 
of the Isles de Los, near Konakry, and 30 gs. wae paid 
against total loss, since then, however, the vessel 
has been floated.

Mr. W. P. Francis, of Quebec, was in town for the 
week-end.

Colonel Gaudet was in town from St. Johns for the 
week-end.

,|V lies in
government

, • ,heir employer for
> ” M of the civilians employed by

“’ “““.reed by the compensation law. ------------------
Jp: special bills for relic! promoted in Con-

i peas-
jn addition

Hon. C. J. Doherty, who was in the city yesterday, 
has returned to Ottawa.

The visiting governors at the Western Hospital for 
the ensuing week are Col. Chas. Smart, and Messrs. 
Clarence F. Smith, Gqo. H; Smithers, XV. G. M. Shep
herd and Robert Shaw. MR. W. G. GOOOERHAM,

President, The Manufacturers' Life Insurance Com
pany, whose annual meeting was recently held in 
Toronto.

inadequate scope the bulletin 

, ,s ,ne failure of the present law to provide med- 
P°>"ts . Iack of discrimination between par-

ta complete .usability, and to the cruelty of 

which ignores

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, exrMinister of Mar
ine, beside continuing his Montreal office, will Join 
in practice in Ottawa with ihs brother, Mr. Auguste 
Lemieux, K.C., who has been a leading lawyer in the 
capital for many years past.

liability lasting more than a
the law 
year. ■EMIT Til IS ISMbulletin, “is «estimated to em- 

time approximately 95,000 per- 
than one-founth of the civ-

•This act." says the 
at the present

Montreal Fire Brick Works Company, Limited, sold 
to Herbert Clayton lots Nos. 169-722 and 723. parish 
of Montreal, Notre Dame de Grace, with buildings on 
Hampton avenue, each containing 25 by 88 feet, for 
81.00 and other good considerations.

-—ratted States."

Wn '“'“very considerable number of serious In- 

! L„ debarred from compensation under this 

Juries ” - the reslrlctions of its applications, 
beca“ to recognize permanent partial disability 

disability from which com-

Mie» AS I CUTAUTO. COMPANY ADOS TO CAPITAL
AND ENTERS FIRE BUSINESS.

Expected to Facilitate Placing of Million Dollar Loan. 
—Will Amalgamate All Previous 

Charter Amendments.

Hartford. Conn., February 8.—At the second 
meeting of the stockholders of the Automobile In
surance Company of, Hartford, the directors of the 
Company were authorized to increase the capital 
stock of the company from 8300,000 to $1,000,000. 
With its increased capital the company will enter 
the fire insurance field.

annual
One hundred and fifty lots, which the Parc Dollard 

Annexe, Ltee., sold to ,1. Arthur Langcller, represent
ed the largest of 33 sales that were registered last 
Saturday. These
Nos. 199-1 to 3. 5 to 12, 31 to 34. 36 to 46, 48 to GO, ' 

89 to 92, 94 to 114, 141 to 144, 178 to 181, 186 to 188. 
190 to 191, 208. 209, 236 t„ 238. 278 to 280. 309, 336. 337, 
878 to 891, 509, 536, :,7S. 579. 666, 676. 693. 694. 709, 738 
to 739, 778 to 781, 786 to 809, 836, 839. 878 to 881. 886 

to 904, parish of Pointe aux Trembles, for $30,000.

; act
f the failure

on a different basis from
be anticipated, results in very 

of such cases. Thus,
plete recovery 
inadequate 

fractnres 

less than

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Quebec, February 8.—A bill to incorporate the town 

of Outremont as a city is to cohie before the Private 
Bills Committee of the Legislative 'Assembly to-day. 
Mr. C. P. Beaubien, of Montreal, is looking after the

ni Point aux Trembles, beingcompensation
leg led to payments in amountsof an arm or 

$25. the loss of an eye in amounts varying 
$25 and $50. and in a case of the loss of a 

injured workman was entitled to a 
$50. while in three cases of

Up to the present it has written insurance for 
mobiles only, but with its 
by its increased capitalization it will begin to write interests of tl,e measure, 
fire insurance.

between 
right arm the

new- resources created

of less thanpayment
. loss of both legs.

compensation was $377.40.

The company will have a capital of In view of the announced intention of the munir 
$1,000,000 and a surplus of $1,000,000 the stock being | cipalit>' to borrow a million dollars the introduction

of the bill is of especial interest.

occuring during the third year,

the average 
These email amounts 

compensation payments
when the

sold at $200 a share.
It may also write, under its

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER.
In order to devote his entire energies to the 

agencent of the Ames-Holden-McCrcady Company, 
Mr. D. Lome McGIbhon has decided to resign the 
presidency of the Canadian Consolidated 
Company. Mr. T. H Rleder, one of the vice-presi
dents, is mentioned for the position.

A satisfactory
charter, marine, !price was obtained for the last issue of bonds only 

transportation, accident, burglary and other insur- a-**er tenders had been called for and refused
The principle stockholder is the Aetna Life |or lwo occasions; and it had been suggested that

| there might be increased difficulties in the Way of 
! borrowing another million.

due to the fact that
; (limited to usual wages) 
injured employee is able to 

not continue beyond

on one
must cease 
resume 
twelve months.

Insurance Company,
work, and in any case n;

LOZIER PLANT SOLD FOR $840,000.
Detroit, Mich., February 8.— Property of Logier 

Motor Car Co. of Platt sburg, and Detroit, was gold 
in bankruptcy court for $840,000.

Rub her
The incorporation as a

i city will probably facilitate nhatters.
Xj T1,e bill is designed to cbnsolidatc t he numerous 

T charter amendments that have been made In past
r The property was

valued by the company at $4,000,000, and by the De
troit Trust Co. receivers, at $2,069,000.| REAL ESTATE AND 

I TRUST COMPANIES
STABLE FIRE AT LACHINE.

A horse was burned to death last night In a fire 
which broke out at «.30 l„ ,h, „abte h,himl the hard- *’ MU™,,e<l ,here wl" he *™0,000 for creditors, 

ware store of tv. A. Ranger. 388 St, In.eph „re„ La- wmenl. eu<,me» conrt **»■ The ole
chine. The brigade confined the fire to the .table,!""1 "" th* approximately 21
The daxnage would amount to about |,",i>0. I pP1 ceT),‘

| The property was sold In two parcels, Charles 
Sr. on good, of New York, getting the Plattaburg plant 
and 297 acre* of land for $206,000. The remainder 
went tq Charles Friedburger of New York and FranK 
liroa., and Harris Bros., of Detroit.

Outremont's first charter xfc-as In 1895 and since then 
* amendments have been made every year, 

will be amalgamated in this new charier.
All theseitInterests May Ask For Release of Prize 

Ships and Use Them on North 

Atlantic Route.

Canadian

SAYS $228,000 DISSIPATED
Lexington, Ky., February's. — Suit for the ap

pointment or a receiver for the Central Life Insurance
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follow*:—

Bid Asked

SEEKING THE LOST.
Ottawa, February 8—A project to provide war risk 

insurance for Canadian shipping is now being worked 
f out under the direction of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Min- 
I later of Marine and Fisheries. The Government is 

I taking authority to "promote the continuance of trade,' 

Industry and business communications, whether by 

means of insurance or indemnity against war risk or 
[ otherwise. '

The nature of the scheme will probably not be 
made puplic in detail until th)p time comes for an 

official statement in the House of Commons. The 
expectation is that some form of war risk insurance 
backed by the Government, or perhaps, carried out 
(directly by the Government will be a feature of it.

Since the beginning of the war there has been a 
marked increase in ocean freight rates, following a 

very material decrease in the tonnage available for 
{Canadian shipments. The taking over by the Ad
miralty of so many of the larger and faster ships 
on the Canadian route has had its effect in this re
duction of tonnage.

In order to increase the amount of tonnage it is 
jiot^unlikely that Canadian interests may ask for the 

1 felease of ships now held as prizes by the Admiralty, 
j l*J<* «uch ships over and use them on the Canadian 
^ute. A movement along this line was begun some 

peeks ago in England.

For more than three years the Connecticut Mutual 
The petitioner, Emmet F. Horlne, of Life Insurance Co. has been engaged in a search 

Louisivlle, alleges that «useeta of the company to i for ,‘lo',t policyholder*." It has succeeded in locating 
the amount of $228,000 have been dissipated through | mu.ny of (hem. It was found that a number of these 

loans to insolvent person^

Company of Lexington has been filed in the Circuit 
Court here.

Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd........................
Bellevue Land Co...........
Bleury Inv. Co.................
Caledonian Realty (com.).......................... ..
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited .
Cartier Realty................................... ..............
Central Park, Lachine.......... ... n .i
City Central Real Estate (com.).,.
City Estates, Limited..........................
Corporation Estates.............................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.......................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)............ ..
Credit National.....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co... .............
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.............
Denis Land Co,. Limited...................
Dorval Land Co..................................
Drummond Realties, Limited.. .........
Eastmount Land Co.................................
Fort Realty Co., Limited.......................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..........
Highland Factory Sites. Limited..............
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............
Improved Realties Limited (com.).......... .
K. & R. Realty Co..........................................
Kenmorc Realty Co........................................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace............................... ...
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

125
197

70 75 ;97 104 KITCHENER'S NEW RESIDENCE.
London. February 8.— King Ueorgw ha* placed 

York House. London, at the dlspo*a| of Lord Kitch

ener. Secretary of State for War. aa * residence dur
ing the wa r.

15 policyholders had died and that the beneficarios were
5 j not h ware of the existence of the insurance. The 

*| Company has made settlement of many of these pol- 
| ides, often limes to the relief of deserving bene

ficiaries. There now reniairi out of the I*rge number 
of cases investigated only a few policyholder* who 

j resided at the time of the Lme of the policies In 
Brooklyn or New York; a ml vnneerning whom t he 
company has been unable to ohm in any clue.

207 i MASONIC TEMPLE GUTTED. mo-
8 WITH LOSS OF $30,000.
'

Repina. 8a«k„ February 8.1— Fire at J o'clock thi*1 
52 ; morning resulted in a loss bf $30,000 to Hie Masons 

city. The lodge roofns in the Masonic Tcih- 

58 j Pie were gutted. All the handsome regalia and lh- ■ 
50 ; signia of the order waa totally destroyed, and valu- i

storéy

55
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE.

The annual meeting of the Canada Accident As
surance Company bas been called for February 17th
at noon. < ‘ V

54J
17

119

45
75 90 I able carved furniture ruined, but the live 

A 4 1 building Was saved.15
10!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS f
lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion t

do 97

EIGHTY GUINEAS PEI GENT j 
01WAH ENDING BY JUIII

174 189
10U 118
25 US*
50 HI

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion15
78 J 1IH)

Î70
1)7 .London, January 24.—During the 

nmount of business was offering at LU-\«l .s against 
«J4 date when the w:ar is likely to terminate. One

policy was effected at a rate of 80 gs. per «
ÏJ a loss »f peace is not declared by June ;i'i next, and 

another at 30 gs. per cent, to pay a los.s u 
325 not declared by December 31, 1915.

The possibility of other nations joining m 
97 Has also occupied the attention of underwruers. «nd 
ii4^ policies were signed at 15 gs. pe|
80è risk of a declaration of w'ar between R.mm.-i 

Russia within the next six months.
between Roumanla, and Austria <.i Turkey 

10 within, the next six months a rate of 80 
44 has to be paid, while the rate for the popsil.ilii •
:i4 between Italy and Austria was quoted at 7"

v'eek. a fair
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PERSONAL.

the rbv. M. o. smith, M.A.. Instructor In VÜi 
Langiiiigt-H and Matliematics. After April at No. 
544 Sherbrooke tit. West. Or apply at Misa Poole's 

MrUill College Ave.,- Uptown 216.

91 SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 
with buildings, very editable for subdivision, not 
far from the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Plant, now in operation, 
equity for built property 
for further particulars to Post Office 
Montreal.

Ltd Mammoth
for cash, or will trade 

y and some cash. Apply 
Box 2646,

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd...........
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est...........
Lachine Land Co.............................................
Landholders Co., Limited............................
Land of Montreal............................................
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.............
Longueuil Realty Co.......................................
L’Union de l’Est..............................................
Model City Annex....................................
Montmartre Realty Co.................................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (corn.)...........
Montreal Western Land................ ...........
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited .
Montreal Factory Lands...............................
Montreal Lachine Land................................
Montreal Land & lmp. Co.. Limited ... —
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd ). ...
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)___
Montreal Welland Land Co.........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited..........
Mountain Sights, Limited.............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. ..
Nesbitt Height................. ................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited..............
North Môntreal Land, Limited..................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty 
Orchard Land, Limited....
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land...............
Quebec Land Co.....................
Rivera Estates........................ .
Rivermere Land Co.............. .
Riverview Land Co.................
Rockfield Land Co........... ......................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.
St. Andrews Land Co............. ..............
St. Catherine Road Co.........................
Security Land Reg.................................
St. Denis Realty Co...............................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...........
St. Regis Park..........................................
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co....................................
Summit Realties Co...............................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).
Union Land Co.......................
Viewbank Realties,
Wentworth Realty..........................................
Westbournc Realty Co...................................
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% 

bonus...........................................................

90 112
THINKS EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS 

UNAVOIDABLE.
h Washington, February 8.-r- Senator John Sharp 
|tam8; pf Mississippi, one of the Senate Demo- 

fratic leaders, after a ewifereqee with the- President,

IF * I -1, .1 : î , \ i ■ k *' r.v

80 - peace is98
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 
languagesl, experienced in Financial, Law and 
Cummrrclal work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address; A. 
M . 1290 Cartier street. City.

-t97 i lie fray
JIM)

WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside .size about 19 x 15 x 13 .State maker and 
price. M. S.. Journal of Commen e, 35 St. Alexan
der Street.KM) To Cove r101 WANTFOD—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE? 

about our Insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada Phone M. 3487 or write .London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
Jame* St., Montreal,

WANTH.D TO PURCHASK A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x ll Stale maker and 
price, M. S. Journal of Commerce. 35St. Alexander

-III
Wbills Dumber 4». '%

At the Workmen's Compensation Publisity Bureau 
It was said that up to date 49 Workmen's Compensa
tion bills had been introduced in 
$ince the first of the

I><t rent.

89 i 
92

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
WANTED TO BORROW.

$200,000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
tlon, ample security, 6% Interest. Apply East 6849.

CLARKE STREET, ABOVE CRAIG. Central proper- 
Will take vacant lots 

equity : a snap. C, "Withy-

the several states 55 LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR DYING.
Quebec. Que., February 8.— Sir Francois Lange- ' 

58* l'cr- the Lieutenant-Governor, is in a precarious con- 
18> dition. His death is expected at

fib iy. 76x 1 48, at bargain price 
or second mortgages for101

DOMINION GRESHAM GUARANTEE.
Hie Dominion Gresham 

Company will hold its

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10.000, or $15,- 
000 on first or third mortga 
eat. Write to Proprietor, P.
Montreal.

ID NOTEE DAME DE GRACE Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 86 Royal Ave , above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman 22.'» Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.

gc; will 
O. Box

pay high inter- 
43, Station "C," .

any moment.Guarantee and Casualty 

annual meeting on February 10 15
tttK. 75 FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building 

Telephones: - - - - Main 7682; Up. 1326 
Your Patronage Solicited.

$16,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
on commercial corner 

per cent. Interest. For

85
Well built, hot water heatln 
preferred ; 1 will pay 8 to 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 382 4th Ave. 
Roeemount.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ng.
9 i

84MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE.
The Mount Royal Assurance 

Rs annual

76 95 THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain lh*» services of two or 
three Rood business men, salesmen or other. Life 
Insurance underwriters now form a res 
fession. bénéficient in its workings an

50 84 ,Company hold
123 nomeeting on February 16th.

155 î 
KH) I 
124 |

peeled pro- 
d well-paid

1 In its results. To men who wish to make a move 
I* to an independent position and who are without 
i capital this opening 

stating previous tiuei

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T GOING TO THE FRONT.
«••Col. Yates ha* decided 

Wththe McGill hospital

100 MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office In Ham- 
open for first class line of merchandise : 
eferencee. Reply in first Instance, P. O.

Limited.... 1481
124

ilton Is 
highest r 
Box 3206, Montreal.

to go to the front along JOO appeal strongly. Write 
Manager. P.O. Box 2016.

should 
ness to

staff. 175* 178
70

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone 
with 
20 m

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. quarry, 
derrick, etc 
line. Private

65
ln-rttan! ^ Birth*’ M»Tiage« and Death,. 26a „ah up-to-date machinery, crusher, 

lies from Montreal, on C. P. R. 
ng. Write Box 37 9 6 Star Office, or phone St. 
is 2691.

100 1134 I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.

3 28“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

27 3(1 sidl16 Catherine Streets, and Southam Building. 
Bleury street. ■ For further particulars and 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

71 9BIRTHS.
>™™.LvL,T,A,,lhtMontrcs" Maternity Hospital, on 

«arçhtc?. t0 Dr' and Mrs' Grant Campbell, a

C*v»;'7ltn,ller, tather'* residence. 626 City Hal! 

I age or -M ’■ on tha 6th February, 1916. at the
I Ï'uwaï'.m mVAn"elte’ daughter of C. H. Catelll. 

a.m, to Si i 1 ^ ? ace on Tuesday, the 9th, at 8.30
b^=Xelges Cemetery anCeChUrCh’ lhencC to Co"'

*'°«liüneIKÜtnSëJV "" lat<‘ rw'dence. 294b Parc La 
Ruiltré ai°„" ^brU,ry 7Lh- I»». Dr. Amedee Des 

family resi- 
10th, for 

rain for inter-

50 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS: PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Bet-rl. A. Goudron, Prop.

75 79}
10

117 OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

lèt by 
ü. J.

55DEATHS. 80 month, with ligtti, taxes paid; telephone. 
52 Cartier Building. 212 McGill St.

91 1021- GARAGES TO LET.
45 47 K FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN

TAL until May. Near Plerrefond 
(above Vlllenenve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 360 
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

(580 i PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two itenographers 
Included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

Apartments50 15

H80 80}
Limited. A Prominent 

Kingstoniao 
writes:—

130
147 »C(140 SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntaic — Gentleman’s reei- 

ice, with 84,600 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars

PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele- 

. Post Office Box 2812.h^te,rnccbysa-m' "« 
Sat"rd^'

^dtiaide PnJ.'Cr 80n’ 191 Glance S 
of u Bock'i>«. wife of tho Int» t

75
80 . phone, etc

79 ! >0< APARTMENT TO LET. Dorchester W. Main 1784.Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

60% bonus com. Bonds.....................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%...
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...........
City R. fi InV; Çy.. Bond...................
Maral Trust Gold Bond........................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.............
Transportation Bldg. 7%,

Trust

K ! CLARKMOUNT APARTMENTS. Clar«mount Are., 
just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished Inside with modern dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering: and nov
el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
Janitor a service; everything up to date; low rental 
to suit hard times to good tenants. Apply on th-p 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westraount

590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

6. 1915, at the 
Street. Christian 

Harrison,
____ ni fèw's, Ont.

P>-'-m0l,m’„r™‘dhence' ‘°M Mount Royal Avenue. 
P'-toai riv°:,tebr arï 7th' 1=’6. Wilson Irwin.

no,,,, ,vin„,llermi!nt at Pronto. Pielao
*'~ __ ' W,tinlpe^ papers please copy,

~~Un Febru

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

. _ . strenuous times.
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn

70 :
of the late He H791

ntwi.\-_ 75 “ I believe in jour 
paper—il ialbeUeeit, 
moil instructive and 
most dependable 
financial paper in the

50 H75
95 101

with every homeSï-N'ton -h

satîac
At St

5*: comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the

_________ I place .ÜK ideal* ;
great big fire

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Lauren liana. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or Write for particule*», G. JK 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Sté. Jovite Station, Quebec.

ary, .5lh- 1915- in her 93rd year 
7A,LL0N-:s; . LteUlC-

of F=br‘a bounty of Nupierv llle, on

Companies. H!Crown. /...............................
Eastern..................................
Msuril Trust Co.................

110 1121
160 H2991 MACHINERY.

THE FOSS Sc HILL MACHINERY CO., 844 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. Thtey cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

't

. 181 200
H221

......... .. 490
up (pfd.). 95 316

■ Éfel 85--- ....
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“ •* Over «0,000,000 
with ms.

«. The advenue, « 
Pennsylvania ,nd 

earnings carry t„Uni 
3n Prevailing thro„rtM' 
In the second lut „|fr

eay that profits in 
were about the leanest 

lod in the 90s, although, of 
mess handled ha, g,,,, 

roads earning 11,00011, 
r «00.000,000 behind lp,

; that the loss in 
'anderbilt lines, 
ised approximately 30 p#p

snehments inaugurated by 
isible to stem the decline 
iss in that item was over 
5 Per cc°t compared with

revenues
aS6Tegat.

e New York Central line, 
ely better showing in net 
m- Whereas gross of the 
10.000, or 6 
sed by $597,000,

Per cent 
or 17 per 

nnsylvania lines dropped 
and net decreased

tion in the dividend 0f 

jerates the Pennsylvanie 
rhis entails a loss to the 

ch owns all the $80.000,. 
nia Co., of $2,400,000 Wr 
artly due to the reduction 
indie and Vandalla roadi, 
nnsylvania Co. through

hope, however, that 1514, 
in the earnings of both 
York Central 

isiderable benefit from tfc 
it also from business «. 
itral system too will be 
idation.
shows the 1914 eaminn 
anderbilt lines and th« 
systems:

system.

1913. Dec. Dec.% 
191,062,058 $ 37,8 2 3,463 |.| 
71,37 5,071 5,22 6,103 7.1

197,865,806 2 2,3 5 7,202 7.1 
69,592.870 6,017,50$ 10.1

188,927,964 60,180.66» S.t
30,967,941 11,243,601 1,1

tOAD RATES.

-Illinois railroads’ exhibit 
their passenger revenues 
ased 62.47 per cent, over 
n ^Illinois increased 81.(1 
:nses and taxes Increased 
increased only 42.2» per

n the same ten-year per* 
while their pay increased

l from 54 to 44 cents. ' 
full legislative investin'

RAILWAY.

1 re-organization plan of 
Light Company provides 

jart of a first mort$age 
y Railways, 
an offer of exchange of 

overdue securities.

mips.
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SERVICE

Liverpool : —

................Feb. 15th, 1 a.m.
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CO., LIMITED. General 
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530 St. Catherine
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PATROLLING THI NORTH SEA.

Tie retd of German cruisers an the Northeast const 
ot England should bring home to those who think of 
the North Re* as n rather Me like some idee of Its 
real magnitude. It la let essy to define lie northern 
limite, but the most moderate sstimtte of its one 
places It st 140,0*0 SRuSre miles, while a recent care
ful celculetlon by n aetman statistician «tree It sil,- 
eoo square kilometres, which I* equivalent to 1,111,116 
•autre miles. But the ceaseless watch and ward of 
the British <1441 how extends to Icethnd, end altoge
ther not less than iee.Oile square miles of water have 

patrolled fey jhe scouts of the fraud fleet. Big 
■a tme fleet is, it Is not big enough to prevent a sur- 
prios raid at lotno point of the sovdn hundred miles 
of coset on our eastern eSehoerd.

To insure every square nolle of the North Sea itself, 
from the Shetland! tp the mouth of the Thames, be
ing kept under observation, at leant six hundred 
scouting vismsls would ee needed, for unddr the most 
favorable atmospheric conditions barely three hundred 
Square mile* can be swept front the crow’s nest of a 
cruiser; and tha German'float can ealect its Own tiros 
end place for its heroic bombardments of undefended 
towns. And In th* Pacific and Indian oceans, where 
for e brief period German cruisers were at large, the 
water area fer their operations extended to 90,000,000 
square miles I—Pail Mall Ginette.

EDUCATING THE CONSUMER.
The “Made-in-Canada" campaign hae a good many

critics who have been pestering the editors all 
the country with ream upon ream of copy advancing 
their theories in an effort to discredit the attempts be
ing made by Canadian manufacturers to increase the 
■ale of their products within the country. These va
poring» range all the way from the flag waving to eco
nomic discussions on the subject and, in a few case*, 
have been advanced in an effort to call our attention 
to the fact—as they put it—that we must not anta
gonize the manufacturers in the United States on 
whom we depend <?) and with whom we hope to have 
unrestricted business dealings after the war ( ?) We 
will not say that they have been instigated and 
directed by importers, but circumstantial evidence i* 
very much in favor of that view. In any event the 
opposition to the “Made-in-Cahada" campaign is vig
orous and, therefore, worthy of note.

The textile manufacturers in this country have a 
great deal to gain or lose in this period. Even among 
the most influential dry goods wholesalers and mer
chants in the country there is a pronounced antipathy 
toward Canadian-made textile materials which is even 
more in evidence at this time than formerly and they, 
by getting in their say at every opportunity, are doing 
a good deal to antagonize merchants s^ainst the do
mestic product. In some cases they have been great
ly hindered in their business through not having ac- 

-cess to the foreign markets and, failing to understand 
the circumstances under which oar mills are noW 
operating, they stand only too ready to criticize and 
condemn the efforts being made by the mille to cope 
with the situation.

It is very, evident that If any lasting good is to be 
accomplished in the way of better acquainting the 
Canadian consumer with domestic textiles, it Is not to 
be done through the wholesaler or large merchant, but 
by systematic education applied direct to the con
sumer. Indirect advertising, which assures the con
sumer that by using Canadian-made materials he or- 
she is putting bread and butter into the hands of 
many working people and keeping the industrial 
wheels In operation, is not the most effective so far 
as the textile mills are concerned. The average Can
adian is hopelessly ignorant of the high class of 
materials that are made in Canada and it is the aver
age Canadian that should be appealed to. Education 
regarding the varied and high class goods manufac
tured in Canadian mills at prices on a fair basis with 
the imported product is what is needed. In that 
case, therefore, we do not think that contributing to 
any central fund, as has been proposed, is the most 
effective means. What is required now is more than 
an appeal and the time is very opportune.

Such an educational campaign can be carried out 
by a combination of individual and concerted effort 
on the part of every textile mill in the country. There 
are a number of mills ih every district in Eastern

The Suez Canal., ^ _ ...................a™™—™,,-™ :
Journal of Coituncrcé Interesting international problems ^gre likely to

arise as a result of the Turkish invasion 6t Egypt. 
To reach Egypt they must cross the Suez Canal, 
which ham been specially set aside as * neutral zone, 
if the nations ignore the "neittralUy" pf the Canal, 
Just as Germany rode rough shod over Belgium, we 
may expect some complications from neutral coun
tries, such as Italy.

In discussing the legal aspect of the question the 
Law Times has the following to say:—

The state of war between Great Britain and 
Turkey, and the anticipated belligerent opera
tions with Egypt as theirwobjectlve, will direct 
attention to the fact that it la the teusk of Egypt, 
udder arts. 8 and 9 of the Convention of Con
stantinople of the 29th Oct., 1888, to secure the 
carrying out of the stipulated rules for the pre
servation of the neutralization of the Suez 
Canal, while the Consuls of the Powers in Egypt 
are charged to watch the execution *of these 
rules. The attitude of Turkey, as prescribed 
by the Convention of Constantinople, in respect 
of the Suez Canal is enunciated in arts. 4. 6, 
and 6 of that convention, Which declare that 
in time of war, even If Turkey is a belligerent, 
no act of hostjlity is allowed either inside the 
canal itself or within three miles from its ports. 
Men-of-war of the belligerents have to pass 
through the canal without delay. They may not 
stay more then twenty-four hours, a case of ab
solute necessity excepted, within the harbors 
of Port Said or Suez, and twenty-four hours 
must intervene between the departure from 
those harbors of a belligerent man-of-war and 
a vessel of the enemy. Troops, munitions, and 
other war material may be neither shipped nor 
unshipped within the canal or its harbors, and 
all rules regarding belligerents’ men-of-war are 
likewise valid for their prizes. To the Conven
tion of Constantinople Great Britain, Austria- 
Hungary, France, Germany, Holland, Italy. 
Spain, Russia, and Turkey were parties. Cer
tain reservations under which Grepri Britain be
came a party to the Convention with reference 
to the occupation of Egypt by British forces 
were waived by the declaration respecting Egypt 
and Morocco signed at London on the 8th April, 
1904, by Great Britain and France. The disem
barkation in Egypt of the Australian and New 
Zealand contingents to assist in the defense of 
that country before they join the other British 
troops In Europe is yet another indication that 
the participation of Turkey in the war will 
render tlie continued neutrallzgtloâ of the Suez 
Canal a matter of difficulty llkély to give rise to 
further Internationa*, complications.
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FtO^ANCË IN THË CITY.

God opens doors to those who knock, 
He sends Hie dreams to those who 

For some romance the while they toil 
In dingy offlcèe ell day.

When fog hangs over London town, 
And City street» ere cold end grey.

The Session and the Truce.
The formalities of the opening of the session at 

Ottawa have been completed, and the business of 
Parliament will now be taken up. A good beginning I 

' is to be made by an understanding that the debate 
on the Address in reply to the Speech from the 1 
Throne will be confined to a couple of speeches on 
each side of the house. Under our Parliamentary 
system the debate on the Address sometimes plays 
an important part, affording the country an oppor
tunity of observing the lines of difference between 
the two political parties. Occasionally the circum
stances may justify an extended debate, though as a 
rule the business of Parliament would be promoted 
by a brief discussion on the Address, leaving the 
special topics of the time to be considered as they , 
arise. Just now there is nothing that calls for de
bate at the beginning of the session, and the leaders 
do well to discourage it. If one may judge from the 
Speech from the Throne the work of the session is 
likely to be devoted chiefly to measures bearing on 
the war. It is to be hoped that this will be the case. 
Other measures no doubt there will be, but they 
should be of a non-contentious character, 
the political calm that prevails may afford a particu
larly favorable opportunity for the consideration and 
enactment of measures on which the two political 
parties are in accord.

In England the party truce lias been carried much 
further than in Canada. With respect to a consid
erable part of the business of the Imperial Parlia 
ment there has virtually been a Coalition Govern
ment since the outbreak of war. In the case of fin
ancial measures particularly, there has been the 
closest co-operation between the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and his chief political opponents.
Austen Chamberlain was one of the first men con 
suited by Mr. Lloyd George. Lord St. Aldwyn (for
merly Sir Michael Hicks-Beach), another ex-Chan 
cellor, was Invited to join in advising as to the fin
ancial policy required, and quite recently, in a pub 
lie speech, he paid a high tribute to Mr. Lloyd 
George for his patriotic course.

Here in Canada there has not been similar close 
co-operation, but the Government, in taking the 
Bteps which they deemed necessary, have had the 
most cordial support from the Opposition. A con
tinuance of this condition during the present ses
sion is much to be desired. No doubt there will be 
temptations on both sides to terminate the truce

* "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

||
Each Bill of Lading's a romance"Have you a careful chauffeur?”

"Very. To moke me dream of Eastern see* 
Of towna with strangely Bounding

He never runs over any one unless he’s 
sure he can make a getaway.”—From Judge. names,

Of shining harbors, aun-bathed quays;
I picture grave-faced merchant-men 

In dim bazaars as consignees.II'
U yE
i
mm

"Pop. what’s a monologue?" asked a boy known to 
the Houston Poet. “A monologue is a conversation 
between husband and wife.” ‘T thought that was 
dialogue?” “No, a'dialogue Is where two persons are 
speaking.”

I write the vessel’s name and 
And loi her halliards sing to me,

I am on board and Eastward bound 
For Smyrna and Gallipoli, 

Through archipelagoes that gleam 
Like opals on a sapphire sea.

Port,

."I guess we’d better fix up our advertisement for
summer boarders right now,” said Farmer Corntosael. 
"What for?” asked hie wife, 
anything that ain’t truthful.

“I don’t want to write 
There ain’t any mos

quitoes now an’ the nights are always cool.”
mi ,1 see the goods I invoice liome’d 

in palaces of dueky kings.
In con-odors all pearl and gold.

In courtysLrds full of splendid things, 
YThere slave-girls dance, magnificent 

Beyond a man’s imaginings.

Indeed,
"Where do you suppose we got the saying: ‘He

i ■■

j laughs ben who laughs last' ? " asked Mrs. Sinks 
I of her husband. "Probably some Englishman firstI said It," replied Mr. Sinks, 

to set a national falling In a favorable light.”
"He was doubtless trying

When fog comes down on London town, 
And City streets are cold and fray,

God opens doom to those who knock.
And sends romance to those who 

For warmth and cdlor, while they toil 
’n dingy offices all day.

The late Archbishop of Canterbury, dropping into a 
l"p to the present time the British have loht in London East End churtih, sang wilth all his force in £., 

killed, wounded and missing,? 4,453 officers. This hymn with whose tune and time he had not the | Canada' and if a systematic campaign was instituted j
shows very clearly that the British officer leads, and faintest acquaintance. A working man in his pew lo familiarize tho people of each district with the

; whispered hpArsely to him at the conclusion:— goods made therein by displaying the goods in the
"Gaffer, If you can’t sing, don’t upset the whole sh°P windows and having the merchants display

Germany has lost 15,000 marines since the out- bloomin’ congregation provin’ It.” only domestic goods a large proportion of the con-
break of war, or approximately one quarter of her ! ....... .......... - sumers in the country would be reached.
available men. We are apt to over-estimate the r>al waa employed on an engineering job. a few Another scheme is to have every yard of material, 
British losses, and forget that the Germans, both in ™ilea °Ut of the city, and was carried to his work every garment, fàbric ôf any kind, or textile material
men and ships, have suffered much greater losses b>' an express train, which accommodatingly slowed stamped or labelled with a distinct label denoting that

up near the scene of his labors. One morning, how- the material as Canadian made, and where possible
; ever, the train rushed through the cut without reduc- have the manufacturer's name in prominence,

ing speed, and the superintendent of the Job looked In a label might be advertised throughout the country 
vain for Pat. At last he saw a much-battered Irish- until every consumer in the Dominion is familiar with

This might easily be accomplished by associated

pray

E
; does not drive his men into the fight.m ’Westminster Gazette-

: Mr.

II ******

Thm Day’s Beat Editorial f
a»i4.»«am>«4*ta»n*4qMt,ta>,Mt)n} 

A WORD WITH OUR ENGLISH FRIEND*
(New York Times.)

Assurance of American sympathy with the Enflisk 
cause floes not meet the hopes of all the English peo
ple. From Câpada, from Australia, and from Eng
land itself we have received expressions indicating 
disappointment at Our attitude of neutrality. Some
thing more helpful than sympathy, something mori 
partial than neutrality, proteats against the doing» 
of Germany, and in some quarters policies not dis
tinguishable from actual interference in aid of thé 
Allies, se<m to have been expected. In its most 
widely prevalent form this feeling ts based upon the 
belief that in the general interest of neutral Fowérs 
now and hereafter we ought to have protested un
der the terms of The Hague Convention against (he 
violation of Belgium's neutrality, against the destruc
tion of precious monuments of architectural or sacred 
interest to the whole world, against the laying of 
mines, and even against atrocities which have nivtr 
been proved. In another form, and less frequently 
manifested, there has been a feeling that we ought to 
interfere, and with force, because England is rally 
fighting our own battle, the battle for deliverhee 
from the spirit of military conquest and world dom
ination which, we are reminded, unless it net lie 
crushed, will ultimately endanger our own peacund ; 
perhaps our national existence.

These views are not those of men in authority. 
Official England knows very well that they are un
reasonable, that the theory of international action 
to which they correspond could not be defended either 
in law or in morale. They are largely of emottoMl I 
origin, due in some part to the passions of war, ind I 
to the perfectly natural disposition in times of trial I 
and danger to turn for help to any so iree from which I 
men can persuade themsSlves that help ought to b* I 
expected. The cause for which England fights, the I 
cause of the Allies, has the sincere sympathy of «Il I 
the American copies save a part of those whom tie* I 
of blood bind to the Gêrman cause. For the Geroin J 
people we have feelings of friendship and admiration; I 
it is the ideals, the spirit, and the purposes incom- I 
patible with freedom, with peace, and with the deep- I 
er Interests of humanity which a militaristic imperial* I 
ism has forced upon them, that we find totally un* j 

ideals and purposes we irê I 
opposed, from them we withhold our sympathy, end I 
nothing can shake our faith in the Justice of the I 
cause in Which the allied forces are arrayed. With I 
that our English friends must be content. We know I 
thàt in sober reason they do not end cannot expect I 
any other demonstration of our friendliness and moral I 
support than has already been plentifully given. K I 
Is only because in times of great psychological dit- I 
turbance the suggestions of the emotional and the I 
thoughtless may find too Wide acceptance and lead’t* I 
misunderstandings that we have felt it well to c*U I 

attention to the matter.

!M
E, j than we have with the additional fact that she can 

afford it less.

The Germans are slowly learning wisdom, 
president of the German Navy League, in an ad
dress at Kiel University, declared that “the Ger-1 Pat! Where did you get off?"

' stiffly, and waving hie hand toward the steep em-

The i
man limping back down the ties, and called to him:

Pat turned
it.

The West and other parts of Canada where mills 
are not to be found can be covered Just as thoroughly 
by an advertising campaign dealing specifically with 
the Canadian product conducted through the proper 
mediums, that is, the newspapers and periodicals that 
reach and are react bV the consumer. This field of
fers a. wide opportunity and an effective campaign 
could easily be conducted to familiarize the people 
with the industry, what it means to Canada, how It is 
carried on, the extent to which we have been depen
dent on imported goods in the past, the excellence of 
the domestic product and a hundred other points In 
which there Is much Ignorance. The label, as pro
posed above, would also be most effective in such a 
campaign.

The time is at hand for the textile manufacturers 
to take the upper hand over the importers and whole
salers of the country. They cater to the public taste 
and if the consumer in be trained to favor the do
mestic product the importer a Ad wholesaler will follow 
suit, A number of large merchants, as well as hun
dreds of the smaller ones, have already recognized this 
fact, and their actions have been moat commendable. 
It is now up to the manufacturers to do their share. 
A systematic and directly applied educational cam
paign will accomplish the desired end and the busi
ness can be held by getting into the market with 
the right goods, at the right time. In the right quan
tities, with the most progressive business methods.— 
Canadian Textile Journal.

man navy will only accept battle on the high 
when they were assurpd of a victory.” bankmeilt, sighed: "Oh—all along here!”This, cou- |
pled with the fact that the Germans have all their 
big guns mounted on the stern of tneir ships, shows ! 

which, if not very formal in its character, has been that they have a proper appreciation of the British i c6mc <n from downtown, according to the New 
so effective in making the people of Canada prac- navy. I York Evening Post.
tlcally a unit in the prosecution of the war, and in * _________ pall-bearér again to hls wife’s funeral.” “Wal, you’re
the adoption of measures to that end. That there Too much importance cannot be attached to the goln' to be’ ain t yé?" a"ked the farmer’s better half, 
should, be reasonable inquiry into matters relating flglltinB now taking place between the Germans and ! "l du,,no- 
to Canada s part in the war is to be expected, but it j Russians in East Russia, Central Poland and the , dled* he *8keti me t0 * pall-bearer, an* I did; and 
should be undertaken in a patriotic spirit, for the Carpathians. Along this entire front of seven hun- ; then hls flecond **lfc dled. an’ I was the same again, 
obtaining of necessary information, and not for the dred miles the Russians are making steady progress An’ then he married that Perkins gal, and she died, 
purpose of party strife. Questions and motions for The slaughter on both sides has been enormous, butl and 1 WAe P*ll-bearér to that funeral, 
papers, if put forward in the right spirit, and re- Russia can stand the loss of men much better than wa,« 1 don't 1,ke to be all the time acceptin’ favors 
sponded to in the same way, can do no harm. The Germany and Austria. The longer the struggle con- without bein’ able to return ’em." 
measures to be submitted by the Government may tlnues, the worse it will he for Germanv 
be such as will not entirely commend themselves to
their opponents. Nevertheless the latter may well The threat of the Germans to torpedo all
b# «î.0?161!1 Ul brle/ comment’ and tue reservation chant ships around the British Isles on and after the j the length of the word» the ancients could upon occa- 
° 6 f /Kht ,l° °qUlry a°d criticism at a later stage. 16th Inst., is generally regarded as a bluff on tile elon ‘"vent, writes thus: “I notice that the Com-

7" rG?U*u? * Very 8 roDR reason "Stronger than part of the German nation, if they had been in a i P*nion says, ‘No one can compete with the Teuton 
anyth ng at this moment in sight—to justify a re position to do so they would have sunk British in word Joinery.' But what do you think of the fol- 
AeWaf»°^Party , f® thc PreHent sfate (,f the war. transports before this. Undoubtedly they will be lowing word that fou esn find in Liddell & Scott’s 

. U° *. Pe°? ® a°d f “Dled Par!,amént should able to destroy some merchantmen, but this ia not td Greek lexicon ? "Lepadotemachoselachogaleokranolelp- 
LÜhh 6 r6S 1 j 6 mPre« and before the be wondered at when thousands of ships are ply- sanodrlmupotrimmatosllphloparftomelitokatakechume-
<’ da . do hsrmrt ° 16 eterm,natIon of in8 up and down the coast and crossing the English noklchleplkoeauphophattoperieteralektruonoptegkcph-
Canada to do her part to the uttermost in this crisis. Channel and the Irish Sea. alokigklopeleidagoos.ralobaphetraganopterurgon." The

"Hum, ho ! ” sighed a New Hampshire man as he

"Deacon Jones wants me to be
-

Y* know, when Deacon Jones's fust wife

m

An* now—

M
I I A Youth's Companion subscriber, jealous of the 

' claims of the classic languages to superiority even in
■

m

Ii A little while ago there were rumors of an in-1 
tended early general election, and there are still 
whispers that such an event Is contemplated In some I according to millers and grain dealers. It is likely 
quarters. The business world, gartkuiarly, and, we !t0 so still higher. There are many factors con tri-

mean Is ‘A dish compounded of all kinds of dainties, 
fish, flêsh, and fowl.' *’ 
borate way of saying "hs*h.”

Wheat ts selling at abnormally lilgl, prices, hilt That is certainly an ela-

believe the people generally, would be gratified If : bating to the advance in the price of wheat, 
in some form assurance could be given that no such \ on|lr is ,here a scarcity of grain throughout 
election will be held during the war, or, at all 
until after another session of Parliament. The 
sent Parliamentary term .will not expire until late in
the year 1916. There is therefore abundance of ra^e front New York to Liverpool is about 
time for the present session, and for another to be 
held a year hence, before dissolution trill be re
quired by law. Let us Indulge the hope that by that
time the war will be at an end. If, unfortunately, At the Present time a number of life and «re In- 
this hope Should not he realised, a new problem will a,lrance companies are holding their annual meet 
present Itself. An election during the war la. for in*s •and considerable confusion seems to exist In 
every proper reason, undesirable. In England this the publlc mlDd over, the use of the two words, In
is fully recognized, and assented to by ail parties. s“rance and assurance. According to Webster's die- 
The new Liberal whip. Immediately after entering tionsry and usage In Orest Britain, the word as- 
upon hls duties, made an authoritative announce aurance has beea “«ed In that country In relation to j 
ment that the Government would not bring on an ",e contingencies and the word Insurance in 
election during the war. indeed, so strong Is this tlon to other contingencies. In Canada, apparently, 
feeling that if the war should be so protracted as the words are ""«d without regard to the distinc
te be' still In progress when the Parliamentary term tlons made ia Orest Britain.
is approaching its end. It Is understood that a spe-, ---------------
cla! measure will be adopted to extend the term. Tl,e G'rma““ ‘'protest *jo much." Despite their : 
The reasons which make such a course proper iu | repeated denials, evidence Is accumulating that the 
England will apply with as much force to Canada, j G<rman People will shortly be facing starvation. The 
The term of the House of Commons of Canada should mtT governmental restrictions which have been 
be extended, If necessary. That, of course, could pl,ced upon ,ood coupled with the well
only be done by an Act of the Imperial Parliament, known [,ct thet there wae » food shortage In Eu- 
In amendment of the "British Norrh America Act." rope laat Tear. In wheat alone of 367,100,000 bushels, 
But upon a unanimous address of the Canadien Par- c<m’,lncea tup public that all la not well In Ger- 
1 lament, setting forth the desirability of the extern ma"y" °ermany and Auatrla both ,use large quan- 
Sion, there is no doubt that the Imperial Parliament tKle* ol rye' but Bloomhall's estimate shows Ger- 
would readily pose such legislation as would author- maDT t0 be ah°« 109..JO.OOO bushels of wheat end 
lie the Canadian Parliament to extend Its term, rye’ and An*rta-Hnn*ary to be short 13,400,000 in 
within proper limitations, to meet the exceptional the8e tw0 E1*1”»- 
conditions arising from the war. Perhaps the mo
ment has not yet arrived for each action. At a ses- 
Sion held a year hence there would still be time to 
make the necessary application to the Imperial Par
liament. But It In pot too soon to have the matter

A SERIOUS NOTE.
Alfred Xoyes. the English poet, who is about to 

begin hls source as Visiting Professor of English 
Literature at Princeton, strikes the keynote of hie 
teaching in the following words, quoted by The 
Princeton Alumni Weekly:—

"The war is bring us right up against things 
thet we have been Ignoring, such as ethics and 
religion, It is going to put an end to the frivo
lous, non-moral literature—the sticky stuff—thet 
has been flooding our bookstalls lately, 
tend to bring a more serious tone into litera
ture.’’—Halifax Chronicle.

Not THENE 18 BLOOD ON THE EARTH.
There Is blood on the face of the earth—

It reeka through the years, and is red; 
Where Truth was slaughtered at birth. 

And the veins of Liberty-bled.

the
world, hut freight rates are abnormally high. Freight 
charges on a bushel of wheat shipped from the Ar 
gentlne to Liverpool amount to fifty cente, while the

twenty-
one^ cents. These Hgurea naturally affect the cost of

Lo! vain is the hand thet tries 
To cover the crimson stain:

It spreads like a plague, and cries 
Like a edul in writhing pain.

acceptable. To tboieIt will
It waisteth the planst'a flêah;

It câlleth on breasts of stone; 
God boldest hie wrath in leash, 

Till the hearts of men atone.

I

STATESMEN NEED THEM.
Bibles are to be supplied to all the soldiers in the 

field. It is apparent that some of the statesmen who 
are responsible for the present conflict are more in 
need of the Gospel than the soldiers in the trenches. 
—Buffalo Commercial.

rda- Blind, like the creatures of time;
Cursed, like all the race,

They answer: "Thè blood and crime 
Belong to e sect end place!"

Rest in Bucharest was taken out by the same h*.id 
that put the pest In Budapest.—Wall Street Journal.

Whet are these things to heaven— ~
Races or places of man?

The world through our Christ was forgiven. 
Nor question of races then.

s

mmuMMlEiuliMn**111

!The wrong of to-day shall be rued 
In a thousand coming years ;

The debt must be paid in blood. 
The interest, in tear»!f If you ire not already » Subscriber te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—tho 

Buiineis Men’s Deity—611 in the Cenpen:3
r Shell none stand up for right 

Whom the evil passes by?
But Ck>d has the globe in sight 

And hearkens the weak one's

■

You ire kuthoriud te send me THE JOCUtAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Déliera.TRAMPING AND DIGGING.

. Th« British troopa In France have taken to ringing 
“Tramp, tramp, tramp, the .boys 
tt seems ae It "Dig, dig. dig. the boye are digging." 
would be. more appropriate.—Boston Globe.

M

\"Wherever a principle dies— 
Nay, principles never die : — 

But wherever a rular lies 
And a people share the lie—-

are marching,” but Write Plainly

considered, and to have the fact clearly under
stood that, it the war continues, this method can, 
and will be, employed to avoid in Canada, as well ae 
in Gotland, the embarrassment* and 
that would arise from a general electio n conflict 
while the Empire is still engaged in the world*» 
greatest war. _ _

Non*------!meter and meteor.
The Meteor is reported to have been hit during 

the fight In the North Sea, and put out of business. 
Let's have the Home Guard do a little “firing” at the 
Gas Meter.—Calgary News-Telegram.

Where right ia crushed by force 
And manhood is stricken dead—

There dwéltèth the ancient curse.
And the blood on the earth la red;

Job* Beyls ft'E*illy in the Springfield Republican
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jltw York. February 8.—Stocks in gen 
[ . firm tone a‘ «P. operaln* and the VC 
| Lai" 'aMy “rte- Some dose obae 
f "Li, technical position was good b 
F not likely (o advance much pen 
S ol Canadian Pacific dtvtdan-
; ridesprend expectation of a reducti 
! distribution 

; Bethlehem
fM n „ SStt, a new High record, 
f ygy, favorable annual report was tl

on that stock.
Steel was the atrongeet fen

Ex

sail factor.
United States Steel was unchanged at 
Canadian Pacific opened 14 

It via quoted at an advance ot a Point
down at It

j don market.
f London did not expect that the rate 

this time, although a big s 
formed on this side in expe

duced at

cut

I New Tort, February 8.—During the f i 
I the stock market was fairly active an' 
I veloped an advancing tendency although 
I ^td probably because they were not 
I with an upward movement that rise. I 
I gteel was too rapid for general markets 
I Bethlehem sold up to 55%, a net gain 
I United States Steel, While mot active 
I possesi underlying strength and from th 
141$ it advanced to 41. although buying- 
I dined to follow the price up.
I Reading advanced % to 14fi%.
I Union Pacific rose to 119% a gain of % 
tm Pacific gained & by selling up to 84 

Norfolk and Western, which had been v 
urday, recovered a point on’the first sale

I New York, February 8.—traders raid* 
hmarket shortly after 10.30 a.m. Ih the hoi 
j prices dowfi s'd as to cover their shorts
I ously, but their sales were >0 well ‘taken 
[vas futile*.and/ those who conducted, itv
II worse position than they had been beft 
I When they ttiijed to ^frovar/lthejnarket
strength and activity prevailed at the 

I first hour..
Canadian s Papiflc recovered sluy-ply a< 

compared with 155 at the c) ee on 
I Buying represented covering by’ 
were unwilling to take chances on die ti 
titration.

Alaska’ gtildTOf ‘a1 medératè' VobrnTe tif i 
vancedlH to The rise Was attribut 
allons by a pool.

Among othti- notably strong^spêtialtiés 1 
baker and Pittsburg Coal preférred.

• 4 *

Tort, February 8—During the s 
there vas some irregularity In the stock 1 
prices in general held well and strength d 

mber of industrial issues 'in which t'ti< 
previously been much bullish activity.

The factor of cheap money is encouragi 
nation of bull pbols.
It wtt

New

reported that a meeting of Pitt 
«rector* had been held Saturday and that 

tbtt the present is an auspicious tir 
a plan for the payment of back dllvde 
erred stdek.

Jhe Plan said to be favored by directe 
*the payment of the 42 per cent, accumt 

8 ln Paired stock', this issue to b- 
IWted to five per cent, dividends instead 
II» cent cumulative,
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W worth 10, the 
lire a present value 
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ef Canada
Several Fall Order* are Given, Which Hava Bean 

Flaaed, But Are All Smaller Than These 
Placed Last Year.

• . ■ ■ — ■
There Wee Active Spéculative Liquidation in Spite 

ef. the Reports of Fair Expert
Largo Seaboard Clearances.

!
Demand and

ta Get Prices Dows so as 
t, Cover Their Shorts 

Aduntigeoasly
! PITTSBURG COAL COMPANY

•• e New York, February8.—The Evening Post’s Chi
cago correspondent wires that railroads have pur
chased $80,000,000 of equipment since January 1st 
this year and gives several orders for cars and loco
motives that were never placed.

It cites an order for the Russian Government for 
15.090 cars placed at Seattle, which la ridiculous. The 
Ruaelan Government has not bought a car since the 
Wax started and has no legitimate inquiry out.

Illinois Central Is supposed to have placed orders 
for 1,000^ cars with the American Car and Foundry ■ 
Company which the officials of that company deny 
and the Pennsylvania Railroad Is said to have ordered 
15,000 cars when the road is not buying any cars but 
is building about 6,000 to 7,000 cars in Its own shops.

This disposes of more than half of the $80.000,000.
Several rail orders are given which have been 

placed but are all smaller than those placed last

Total Amont Available for Distri 
button Reached Sam of 

$335,785

OLD BOARD RE-ELECTED

: SSB Chicago, February S,— Wheat was rather unset
tled, and prices fluctuated nervously, though within 
comparatively narrow limits.

There was a display of moderate strength 
opening on the firmness abroad, decreasing 
here and less favorable weather and 
from India and the Argentine.

Toward the afternoon, however, there

on the 
stocks 

crop reports
■

un Ccid. Th.t th. Present is ,n Auspicious 
f* Tim* to trine Out • plA" Fer Payment ef 

Bock Dividend, epthe Preferred Stock.

f York, February 8.—Stock, in general possessed 

| L tone at .Up. opeldng and the volume of trad- 
l * fslrlÿ urge. Some clone observers .aid the 
ISrtit's technical position was good but that prices 
I l not likely» advance much pending the <le- 
~ ot Canadian Pacific dividend on account 

î V widespread expectation of a reduction ot rate of 
I Attribution on
[ j.niehem Steel wae the ntrongeet feature, advano- 
I ,’u ,0 [[#, a new high record. Expectation of a 
f favorable annual report wai the Immediate 

bull factor.
F Vn|ted states Steel was unchanged at 40%.

Canadian Pacific opened % down at lt(4%, although 
[ ,t WM quoted at an advance of a point In the Lon

don market.
London did not expect that the rate would be re- 

this time, although a big short interest 
formed on this side in expectation of a

was active
speculative liquidation in spite of the reports of fair 
export demand and large seaboard clearances.

Reports of Investigation and agitation caused by 
the high price of bread were unsettling factors.

Corn declined on increasing receipts, and the re
action in wheat, but later recovered from the low 
with good demand from commission houses.

The oats market

There wae Transferred to the Reserve Fund $1*000, 
Making That Account $1,S60W-Balane# Car- 

ried Forward, $$4,706.Slfjm*•••■« Cm*

KNTS« tlarudta
Cm.

At the sixty-eighth annual meeting of the Mont
real City and District Savings Bank to-day, Mr. 
•I. Aldric Ouimet, the president, who presided, point
ed out that the net profits for the yew were. $816,- 
682.5.1, and the balance brought forward from last 
year’s profit and loss account was $100,111.1$, mak
ing a total of $335.785.66.

SIR H. M. PBLLATT,
President, Toronto Electric Light Company, whose 

annual meeting was held to-day.
waa quiet and steady.

N THË CITY.

*e who knock, 
a to those who 
While they toil

Saturday's 
Low. 2 p.m. Close.

that stock.
High.

USE OF CIS. STOVES 
STEW TICKS

From this amount was paid four quarterly dividends 
to the shareholders; $10.000 was donated to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund; $1.009 contributed to the French 

l3i"st j and Belgian relief fund,, and $100,000 traneferred to 
J the Reserve fund, making the latter $1.360.000. leaving 
I a balance at the credit of profit and loss account Of 

81 % | $64.786.66

Wheat: —
May........... 163 L
July ........... 189 U

Corn ; —
May ...........
July...........

Oats:*-
Mfty...........
July............ 67

MILLION DOLLAR STOVE ORDER.
New York, February 8.—An order for 2,000 field : 

cooking ranges for the Commissary Department of 1 
the French Government, valued at $1.000.000. is 
being filled by Sleeker Bros. Iron Company, of St.
Louis, Mo., 
yesterday.

The contract calls for the construction of the field 
cooking ranges for the French army within 200 days, III Great Britaill Lftft Year Average of 
the stoves to be made of steel and mounted on wheels. Û9A AT /v n

The plant is working day and night, with extra neW VODSUmerS 3 Uay

shifts of employes in order to fill the order within 
the specified time.

164-74 
140%

162 Mi 
137 Tv

163 163 *4i*y>
138>iLondon town,

> cold and gray.
80 79'< 

80 h
79*4
81 *482according to information received herea romance 

Of Eastern sea*, 
ily Bounding names, 
iun-bathed quays; 
merchant-men 
nsignees.

to be carried forward to next year.
The election of directors was then proceeded with. 

Messrs. !l. Gorin Lujuie and J. 8. Ibbotson, scrutineers, 
declared the same board rc-elected, as follows:
J. Aid. Ouimet, Hon. Robert Mac Kay, Richard Bolton. 
(•. V Monoel, Robert Archer. Hon. R. Dandurnnd, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty. Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln. Donald A. 
Hingston. Fred. W. Molson.

60 60 >4 
67%67 67

Hon.I duced at

HOLIDAY AT BOSTON.
cut Boston, February 8. 

the Stock Exchange has voted to close the exchange 
jon Friday, February 12th. Lincoln's birthday.

Were Added The Governing Committee of
me and port, 
i sing to me, 
itward bound 
llipoli, 
that gleam 

Phire sea.

I New Tort, February 8.—During the first half hour 
I toe stock market was fairly active and stocks de- 
! yeioped an advancing tendency although many trades 
I probably because they were not in sympathy 
I *ith an upward movement that rise In Bethlehem 
I gteel was too rapid for general markets good.
I Bethlehem sold up to 55%, a net gain of 1,%.
I United States Steel, while aiot active, seemed to 
I poesesa underlying strength and from the opening at 
M«* it advanced to 41. although buying was not ini 
I dined to follow the price up.
I Reading advanced 7* to 146%.
1 Union Pacific rose to 119% a gain of % and South- 
l«m Pacific gained % by selling up to 84.

Norfolk and Western, which had been-weak on Sat
urday, recovered a point on’the first sale at 101.

Officials of the firm at St. Louis have issued 
contract..

The greatest secrecy la being maintained,

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Hun. J. Aid. 
OuIniet was elected president and Hon. Robert Mac- 
Kuy. vice-president.

The following shareholders

ENGLISH PLANTS GAININGtechnical denials concerning the war
LONDON STOCKS DULL.

having been posted over the doors of the plant for- j Municipal Ownership Has Not as Yet Entered the Gas 
bidding entrance to the factory and guards have been Field in Great Britain to a Predominant Extent

—Majority of Output Distributed by 
Private Corporations.

London, February 8.— The market In the late af
ternoon was dull. Americans nominal. 
r 2 p.m. Kqulv.

53%
22V,

Hon. J.
Aid. Oulmet. Hon. Robert Mat-Kay, H. P. O'Brien, 

flings. Richard Bolton, tl. N. Moncel, Robert Archer. Hon. 
Vnclig. R Dandurnnd. Hon. C’has. J. Doherty. Hon. fllr Lomer 
fp M Llouln, Donald A. Hingston. Fred W. Moleon, II. R. 
Off % ; Miller. H. n. Hingston, ,1. 8. ibbotson. H. H. Judah. 
Off % T Bienvenu. H. Gerln Lajoie, N. F. Judah, E. L. 

Judah.

were present:

stationed at, each entrance to 
employes or officials from entering.

prevent any exceptce liome’d

ànd gold, 
tplendid things, 
e, magnificent 
tlnlngs.

Amalgamated Uoppt r
Brie................
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific.............

Demand Sterling 4.s.'if.

55
23*4
85*4AMERICAN BANKERS’ CONVENTION.

New York, February 8.—The annual convention of 
the American Bankers’ Association will be held in 
Seattle from September 6 to 10, inclusive, 
was decided on so as to give members who had ex
pressed a desire to visit Yellowstone Park, Glacier Na
tional Park, Ranier National Park, or to make a 
trip to rAlaska, a chance to do e<x

S3For the year ended June 30, 1914, a report Just issu
ed by the British government shows 1.235 gas under
takings in England and Wales, £56 in Scotland, 116*lh 
Ireland, 163 In Australia, 57 in Canada. 15 in dfher 
British possessions and 18 British companies owning 
gas plants on the continent of -Bûropv and in other 
parts of the world.

12254 118*4

This date
CANADA MACHINERY.

The Canada Machinery Corporation. Limited, has 
called a meeting for February 18 In Unit, at whloli 
the first mortgage bondholders will receive

C.P.fi. DECLARESon London town, 
cold and gray, 

ae who knock, 
o those who pray 
while they toil 
day.
-“Westminster Gazette,"

REGULAR DIVIDENDMunicipal ownership has not às yet entered the gab 
field in Great Britain to a predominant extent. In 
England 1,002 gas companies arë Privately controlled, 
and 233 municipally owned. In Scotland 195 are priv
ately owned, and 63 municipally 'bWtied, and in Ireland 
84 are privately owned, and 26 miitilci pally owned. Firr 

HilTcrest Collieries will hold Its annual meeting on | the >ear the output of English plants was 203,297,934,-’
000 cubic feet, of Scotland lfl,‘92ï,417,000 cubic feet, 
and of Ireland 5,974,347,000 cubic 'feet, a total of 22$,
195,698,000 cublci feet, as compared to 220.741,818,0*00 
cubic feet in the preceding year*. This amount of gai 

distributed' to 7.670,812 conShfAers.
Of the aggregate output munfelpal plants supptipà 

82,288.204,000 çublc feet of 2,831,720 consumers. or3|1.9 
% of the tqtai. Municipal gasjVuypiy in Scotland is' 
on a much larger, scale than iry’ojh^r parts of tiçéat
Britain, as alLt.hc large ScotUa^tÿwns own thelr-j;^ Canada's greatest corporation 
plants. In England and Vfa,1e» fftis is not true.
Scotland 84.5% of the gas waj^jriado in municipal 
plants. In England and Wales, „$.l>is in not true. , In 

j Scotland 84.5 p.c. of the gas was^ade in municipal 
plants, while in England but 30^',p.c. was so ma<Je,

New York, February 8.— Foreign Exchange market j a»d *» Ireland, £2,2 p.c., the lat^y. being mainjy oyc-, 
jpened steady, with demand sterling up %. ! ing to the fact tjiat Belfast

Sterling—Cables, 4.83% ; demand, 4.83%.
Francs—Cables, 5.18%; demand, 5.19%.
Marks—Cables; 86%; demand, 86%.
Guilders—-Cables, 40%; demand, 40 5-16.

The executive 
committee has decided to make headquarters in the 
Washington Hotel, Washington Annex, Washington 
Apartments and the St. Regie Hotel.

proposition regarding their holdings, upon which a 
full year's Interest of 6 per cent, is now In

I New York, February 8.—traders raided the stock 
lmarket shortly after 10.30 a.m. In the hope of getting 
prices dowfi s'd a.e to cover their shorts advantage- 
ously, but their sales were so " well‘taken that selling ! 
wee futile^and/ those who. conducted-, it - were left •’in 
i worse position than they had been before.

When they t*ijtd to t<rover,')thertnajrket ralAed. AM 
itrengtb and activity prevailed at the end of the 

brat hour. )
j Canadian _ Papiflc recovered shy-ply advancing 
157% compàred with 155 at'the cl ee on Saturday.

Buying represented covering by’ speculators 
were unwilling to take chances on Che tilvlddnd de
claration. ‘ V • n

Alaska’Fdld^mf’a'modérâtè'Vbhmre hf activity ad
vanced 1% to 29%. The rise tvas attributed to' oper
ations by1 à pool.

Am»i olhèl' mitabls- stroni'speélaluéè were'Stude-' 
baker and Pittsburg Coàl preferred.

arrears.
It Is proposed to pay the past due Interest, and 

also the accruing interest for 1915 und 1916. by loan
ing second preferred stock, ranking subsequent to 

i the first preferred slock issue.

Ç. P. R. Directors Declare Regular Dividend of Two 
and a Half Per Cent, for the Quarter.

HILLCRE8T COLLIERIES.

est Editorial j The regular meeting of the Canadian Pacific Hall- i 
way Compnny'K directors held to-day excited 
than ordinary interest, owing to widespread 
that the dividend would be Cut. For

rite bond holders will also be naked to exchange 
one-half their holdings uf bunds for first preferred 
stock, ranking with the present issue outstanding, and 
to consent to the placing of a prior lien mortgage 
on the company’s properties In Hamilton, the pro
ceeds to be applied toward additions and extensions

March 2nd.
LONDON INACTIVE BUT STEADY.

London, February 8.—Markets 
steady Console 68%. War loan 94.

are inactive but rumors• 4 *
several days New 

York persisted in stating that a cut would bo made, I
ENGLISH FRIENDS,
Times.)

New York •
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

Up 1% 
Off % 

Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
up %

■but the "Street" was agreeably surprised to-dnv to of the fixed assets in Galt.Canadian Pacific ............ 161%
Jhion Pacific .. ..
Atchison....................
M. K. & T..................
Penna..........................
Ches, & Ohio...........

Demand Sterling 4.88%.

156 Virrtpathy with thé Enfilai 
es of all the English peo- 
lustralia, and from Eng- 
1 expressions indicating 
ide of neutrality. Some- 
mpathy, something raoré 
teqts against the dolngâ 
[uarters policies not dit- 
iterference in aid of th* 
expected, 

feeling ts based upon the 
iterest of neutral Powéra 
it to have protested un- 
e Convention against the 
ility, against the destme- 
of architectural or sacred 
, against the laying of 
ocities which have never 
'orm. and less frequently 
feeling that we ought to 

ecause England is really 
ie battle for delivertnce 
conquest and world dom- 
inded, unless it net be 
Anger our own peace ml

ie of men in authority. 
r well that they are lie

nt International action 
ild not be defended either 
are largely of emotional 
the passions of war, and 
position in times of trial 
to any so iree from which 
is that help ought to be 
hlch England fights, the 
sincere sympathy of ill 
part of those whom ties 
cause. For the Geroin 

iendship and admiration; 
ind the purposes incom- 
eaoe, and with the deep- 
ih a militaristic imperial*

learn that If the mortgage In nut placed permission Will h«
sought to sell the property*

qui was made. The directors declared 
tb.e regular dividend, thus quieting the rumors that 

was about to follow 
.the policy adopted by many corporations nf reducing

123 119
- 9694 93%

11% 10%
NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.

New Yolk, February 8.7-Tlie stock market opening.
j V. S. Steel ................................. .................... , 40%

64 104%
42%43%

dividends.

The dividend is for-2 per cent, on the preference 
stock for the half year ended December 31 last, and 
2% per cent, on the common stock for the quarter 
year ended December 31 lost.

It Is payable April 1, 3 p.m.. t<> si<»ckholders of re
cord March 1.

Mexican J’et......................
Houthern Hnclflc ... .
American Can.................
Canadian Pacific ... .
Int. Met. I’fd.....................
N. Y. Central.................
Bethlehem Steel ...........
Ainsi. Copper................
Studebaker ......................

78%
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

Tort, Fèbruary 8.—During the second hour 
feme irregularity Jn the stock market, but 

prices In general held well and strength developed in 
a number of industrial issues in which there, had not 
previously been much bullish activity.

The factor of cheap money is encouraging the for- 
mtion of bull pbole. ' '
- It wtt

.... 81V* up
- . 28% up
.... 164% off

New 
there wasIn its most

ownq jts, gas plant. #t f
In London the companies^ all pflvately owned, sup.-, 

plied 1.535,091 çonsumers with 5^5^1,341,000 cubic fqet 
of gas in the y.ear, producing 25 p.c, of the output and 
supplying 20 p.c. of the consumer^ in the United King
dom. The Gas Light & Coke Co., ^claiming to be the 
largest gas company in the world,, çmde 29.937,322,000 

Boston, February 8 —The stock market opened firm., cubic feet of gas in the year. and .sold It at an aver-,
American Tel........................................ 120%, up % age of 65 cents a thousand cubic feet. Other compan-

• 28%, up % 1 lea in London charge lessr among them being the
.. .. 46%, up % South Metropolitan, which charges 54 cents a thous- will do much to restore confident - throughout the :

— 1 *»<•• the Tottenham Company; |o cent.-, and the country.
Wandsworth Company 43 cents.

U
67
88 off % 

• 64% up %
. •. 63 H o« 14
— 4694 up u
-----  S394 off 14
.... Il$94 off %

The road has been allowing heat > decreases during ; 
the past few months, but despite this p earned over 1 Utah Copper 
fourteen per cent, on its capital during the last six I Union I’aclflc ... . 
months, while dividend disbursements only call for ten 

The declaration of 1 hr régulai- dividend

reported that a meeting of Pittsburg Coal 
on haa been held Saturday and that it was de- 
tbet the present is an auspicious time to bring 

* Paytnent °''back d,lvdends qn

BOSTON OPENED FIRM. ' • r«t

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
the Montreal Htock Exchange this morning

the
Butte & Superior...........

per cent.
Kales

were as follows:
Bell Telephone—I, 1 at 140.
Brazilian—1 at 54%.
Crown Reserve—50 at 70,
Montreal Power—87. 22, 1 at 211 
Ottawa Power—1 at 121.
Toronto Hallway—1 at III.
Bank of Commerce—2 at 203.
Quebec bonds—$500 at 45.
Price Bros, bonds—$100, $100 at 75. 
Cement bonds—$300 at 02,
Cednr bonds—$10,000. $100, $100 at 86.

[£• Pi,“ 1aid > be favored by directors provides 
W™™1 °f the « per cent, accumulated dlvl- 

l>I',Wred St0°": thia .‘«P» t0 be hereafter

ï^mZe,.«î:,Cent' mV'-end5 ,natoad ot belns 7
“ M » 5 per cent, stock the preferred 
I worth So, the

ST. LOUIS BANK CLEARINGS.
St. Louis clearings, $13,873,084: decrease, $503,828 In the year thq number of gas consumers in Great] 

Britain increased from 7,333,401 tç 7,670,812. 
erage of 920 consumers

THE AUDACIOUS WAR.
New York, February 8.—Request> fm the publica

tion of the Audacious War articles In book form have 
been so numerous that it has been <1-terminer! to ec- 1 
cede to them.

The publishers, Houghton. Mifflin company, hope 
to have a few of the books ready by the last of next ! 
week and the earliest orders will I,.- filled first.
. The price is to be $1 a copy HI.10 post paid).

Orders for the Audacious War Articles in book form 
should be sent promptly to the Wall Street Journal 
Office.

I The first edition will be printed 
I paper and the supply of this paper may be limited.

or an av-
a. day, Cppsumers using tfye 

New York, February S.—The Curb market opened ylot sae meters made UP the greater pari of the ln-
I crease, gaining from 3,785,351 to 3,,?5l,519. or 1 p, c. 
j Uae of sas for cooking is growing steadily In favor. 
I the number of gas stoves in use increasing from 3,- 

93à I 504 192 t0 3,765,207, a gain of 7 p.c. While the use of 
97' ' electric current for . street lighting is growing, there 
. j are still 779,442 incandescent gas lamps in the streets 

„4jj j of the cities and towns of Great Britain.

14%

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.would then
payment of back dividends would 

a present value of aboue 113 or 114.
The rise ft, Smelters to 64 and In National Lead 

Lt °f 2* *n the formef and two points in
the Ounl attributed to buying by members of 

OuiWnhem, famuy. who formely owned large in- 
mst ,D ‘he National Lead.

Isteady.
Bid. Asked.

Xelly Springfield .. .
stores .................................
Willy Overland..............
World Film.......................
Prairie Oil........................

.. 108 109
9%

96
4%

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
j Chicago, February 8 —Groin closing:

Wheat :
! May ...
July ... .

May ...
' July ....

235
k Febma,y *- In the. m-ly afternoon 
. T*!1 W“8 sul«t. "hhlns action on the Can. 
firm « * lvldend’ but the general undertone 

' and ft "umber of Industrials displayed

13%the
NEW YORK CURB.

New York, February 8.—Curb market:— 
Bid.

‘ 13%

featherweight
168NEW YORK STOCKS

«rength. 
Mhlelnm steel

Anglo Amn. Oil. ... 
Braden Copper ...........

PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS.
Independence. Kae., February 8.

Gas Company has posted a notice of a reduction of 10 j 
cents a barrel in the price of Kansns-Oklahoma crude 
oil, making the present price 45

11
(Furnished by Jenks, Gxvynne &. Co.) 

Open. High.
53% 53%

79%7wpered «.a ,.„WM a atar Performer, rising to 57, 
—Hen , tS% 11 the cloM on Saturday. It wae
■* P°°* ’Mentions V&nCe *" ““

kltock'from t‘h °S|L8t0rl” 11,6 P0°‘ which Advanced 
"e lrt‘e’ UP 10 ab0ut H =-'1 out on

ken, causwTt SOme ot then
r ^ lhe declln' to about 48.

“"»per„îl."r°nJ'r D001' howeV=r. had already be- 
r pool .on ^„ °°k 1,1 the =tock which the old-

“««l-g the memh UP the entl,e fl0,lUn« =-PP*y. 
m ‘t6. member, of the old pool Into a tight

7% I’rairle Oil and
11 a.m. British Amn. Tobacco..................

53% ! Tobacco Products Pfd. . .. ..
38 7^ j United Cigar Stores, new .........

Do., Pfd............... .............................
Profit Sharing ... .......................
Kerr Lake...........................................

52%
37%

81.. 17% 
92%

17%
Amal. Cop. . *
Am. B. Sug. .... 38

95
914 j May 

I July
39 40i4that we find totally un» 

h and purposes we irâ 
thold our sympathy, »n4 
h in the Justice of the 
>rces are arrayed. With 
it be content. We knotf 
9 not end cannot expect 
ur friendliness and moral 
len plentifully given. .It 
gréât psychological dii- 
the emotional and the 

and lead F

up
28% ’inAm. Can............... ......

Am. Loco. .. ....
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T.............
A. T. and 8. F. ..
Balt. & Ohio ....
Beth. Steel .. .
Can. Pacific ..
Cen. Leather .. .,
Ches. Ohio..................
c. m. st. p. ...:
Chino Cop................
Cons. Gas....................
Eric.......................... ..
Gt. Nor. pfd............. 114%
Inter-Met....................
Inter-Met., pfd. ..

28%
21%

28% 57%28% : up115
21% 21% 3%21% area OF HIGH PRESSURE.

A disturbance accompanied by strong winds and 
rain is centred over the Maritime Provinces, while an 
area of high pressure with moderate temperatures ex
tends from Ontario to Saskatchewan.

STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 8.— Sales of stocks from 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m.— To-day, 180,327; Frday. 271.145; 
Thursday, 161,668.

Sales of bonds—To-day, $1,525,000; Friday, $1,954.- 
000; Thursday, $1,607,500.

62 64% 62 4%64% 4%
120% 

93% 93%
69% 69%
54% 67%

V. 154% 157%
34% 36%

43%

120 120 120% !

98% 93% AMERICAN WHEAT SUPPLY.
69 69 Bushels, 

Drcrease.
166% visible supply of American wheat .............. 3.209,000

,x2.145,000
.........  509.000

202,000 
48,000 
73,000

56%

OFFERING OF COMMERCIAL BILLS.
New York, February 8.— Offering of commercial ! 

bills weighed demand sterling down to 4.83%, und 
cable transfers to 4.83%.

The Marks showed pronounced weakness.
Sterling—Cables, 4.83% ; demand, 4.83%.
Francs—Cables, 5.19%; demand. 5.19%.
Marks—Cables, 86%; demand. 86%.
Guilders—Cables 40 7-16; demand. 40 5-16.

.16
43% | Oats...........:................................. ... ..

i Visible supply bonded wheat ..
j Oa ts............................ ..........................

----- Visible supply Canadian wheat

X to h" MmM JLU" tlp“' IOWa Central 4 s ndvanc- 

l2r *!h*ir ferm% TQ

MONEY AT NEW YORK.
I New York. February 8.— Money lending and re- 
i newing at 2 per cent.

43 43
87 88 87 88e acceptance 

have felt it well to dll 35% 36%
118%
22% 22%

114%

35% 36

I AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.
I New York. February 8—Exports of copper from 

New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week 
ending January 8th totalled 4,453 tons.

22%
114% x—Increase.n$kii«B>«*MI 12% 12%FNHQth. RÙ 12%

57 57% 56%

• te|"« there are va"

34 PHILADELPHIA MARKET DULL.
Philadelphia. February «.-Market opened dull. 

* ‘ ‘ ! Phlla. Rapid Transit ..
' Lehigh Navigation T. Ç 
Phila. Elet*................... .. .

Lehigh Valey.........  135
18% 
10%

135 134%
WE*CE~th. BOUGHT 1,000 SHARES OF C. P. R.

New York. February 8.— Post and Flagg bought 
1,000 Canadian Pacific.

TIN MARKET EASY.
New York, February 8.—Metal Exchange quotes j 

tin market easy. Five ton lots $37 to $37.25; twenty- j 
five ton lots. $36.87% to $37.50.

Lead. $3.75 to $3.85; Spelter, $8 to $8.25.

Miami Cop..............
Mo. Pac....................

Commercial market quiet.
1010%

- cent, 
bills are being closely held by New Tork Cen. .. 88

N.T., N.H., H.........  50%
Nor. A W.................. 101
Nor. Pac.
Pehn. R. R. .... 105
Ray Cone.................. 17% •
Rep. Steel ....
Reading.............
Rock Island . .
Southern Pacific .. 83% 84%
Southern By.
Twin City ..
Union Pacific ___ 118% 119%
Ü. 8. Rubber ----- 57 57
U. 8. Steel .. .

75. off %88 88% 
50% ; 

100% :

23%50%
100%
102%
104%

TIME MONEY QUIET.101

*"t on the maturity °

1)MMBRC£ New York, February 8.— Time money market is
PURCHASE ONTARIO BONDS. th« bld rat« ^ P«

cent: for ninety days, 2% per cent; for four months 
Xew York, February 8.— William A. Read and 3 per cent; for five and six months 3% per cent. 

Company have purchased $3,000,000 Province of On
tario. Canada, five year 5 per cent, debentures.

AMERICAN COAL COMPANY.
New York, February 8.—American Coal Company 

declared regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, 
payable March 1st., to stock of record February 7th.

102% 103
105 %V

103
105%

19% 20 19% 20
144% j145 145% 144%Kew ToJN£ w8TR,AL alcOHOL CO.

ÆSSîîSsSSs?
r™,or th*—«•

^►'krrMatvM.tVk k no re»tve „( $106, - 
1 *■*. The toui m ,lv1n* baan *”•<•« laat year,

UrtU> “ ““ <’nd ot ‘he year V. S. Steel, pfd. .. 

V „ ,Utoh copper ..

CANADIAN PACIFIC RANGE TO HAS A.M. IN 
NEW YORK.%

mnAAAAAAt**t4ttt»tH$$»6»$oooog>|
EUGENE *. ANGEMS |

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

83% 88% NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
High

HOWARD 5. ROSS, K.C.15%15% 15% 15% New Y'ork, February 8.—(%tton range:
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 

8.60

98%
118% 118 March 8.62 86.0
56% 56% May..........

July .............................. 9.06
Oct. ....
Dec. . . .

.... 8.66 LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, February 8.— Com closed un 

from Saturday, Feb., 7s lOd; March. 7* lid.

iâi

ltd traitas» 8.89 8.85 89
9.09 9.05 09

931 9.32 9.28 32
9.45 9.45 843 9.45

41 40% 40%
Z Suite 326 - TnnsporUtwi Building, Montreal

Lee»- e»»«»»e»»»ee»<>»d»»»e»<><>e»eee»62% “ ■ .«* not quoted.
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STH IN 1EXPECTS mEiBiimS
no üet it nra

fiPElWETEfS
^=5

Will-OTTAWA 
Traction Company

i .DUD MMI90 III HEW■
mmE St. John, N.B.. February 6.— Midwinter and mtd- 

war business conditions continue fairly satisfactory, 
and there is a spirit of optimism abroad that is ir
resistible.

Shipping freights were never higher than they are 
at the present time, due to the làrge amount of grain, 
foodstuffs, and 1 timber that is offering for export, and 
to the limited number of vessels that is available.

As high as 120 shillings per standard is being of-

A reader of the Wall Street Journal writes to ask 
advice as to the value of Pere Marquette Consolidat
ed refunding 4’s of 1965, and in this connection the 
editor replies as follows :—

Pere Marquette refunding 4 per cent, bonds, due 
1955, of Which there are $10.106,000 outstanding, are 
subject to $40,741,000 prior liens and $3,500,000 re
ceivers' certificates. They stand ahead of $16,000,000 
improvement and refunding general mortgage'Be, due 
1961, which
held by the committee representing the 6 per cent, 
notes for which the bonds were collateral.

Thus the refunding bonds are next to the last issue 
on the property. Their treatment In reorganisation 
will depend on the amount of scaling down that the 
road’s debt has to suffer. No plan has yet been 
evolved, and no one knows when one will be. It 
seems likely that these bonds will be scaled down 
somewhat, or they may possibly have to take stock 
in exchange, but this is not at all certain.

There is at present no market for the bonds, and if 
one attempted to sell them it would have to be at 
such a low figure that it would pay better, to our 
mind, to hold on and see what is to come out of a 
re-organization. It would probably be best to deposit 
the bonds with the protective committee composed of 
Benjamin Strong, Jr., F. Q. Brown, Frederick Strauss, 
F. R. Hart, E. V. R. Thayer, and J. N. Wallace.

iices Have Been Gener 
Both for Raws 
Gr«n!ated

crowing conditions

Economic Conditions Will Determine 
the Result, Says American 

Financial Anthqrity

COMMERCIAL UPLIfT COMING

LIMITED

1st ANNUAL REPORT
fered for spring delivery of deals, and 7s 6d per quar
ter for grain. Though immense shipments are being 
made from this port every week to Great Britain, 
Europe, Africa. Australia, and New Zealand, there 
are still large quantities in the warehouses and in. : 
cars along the C. P. R. awaiting vermis.

The outlook for lumber is particularly good, and if 
the weather is st all favorable the cut this winter 
will be

purchased at auction and are nowFor The Year Ending

W" N _Spice. Continued Firm.
Ch.rl.. M. Schwab’, Bump of Con.,rv.tilm H„ 

Grown Tremendously—Hi. Fortune i, Grow, 
•ng at a Tremendous Rate.

DECEMBER 31st, 1914*m : -

m Leaned Wire to Journal of < 
—Sugar was aga 

grocery marke

felTork. February S.

TlTmrTt developed unexpe, 

f£Zr. advancing to 4.17 cents at

yy to refiners
m* for the

(Adam's Letter.)
New York, February 8.—Europe’s cataclysm Is 

the outstanding feature of the economic situai,,. 
How much longer will It dominate the world s n'' 
andal problems? Many eminent experts declare the," 
are no signs of peace. The hundreds of miles or bai' 
tie lines In France and Belgium have not changea 
notably in months. Guns boom and the supply 
cannon fodder is reduced. ~

theirTour Directors have pleasure in submitting 
First Annual Report for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1914, including the operations of The Ottawa 
Electric Railway Company.

. 1
very large. This trade, like others, is suffer- , 

ing from the scarcity of ships. 1
In groceries, hardware and dry goods, an active j General Manager Nov’s Scotia Steel and Coal Corn- 

business is being carried on. pany. Mr. Cantley announces a return to normal

MB. THOMAS CANTLEY,Gross earnings of The Ottawa Electric
Railway Company were. /.........................

Operating Expenses and Maintenance-----
..$1,096,450.22

665,226.81
effected. This n 

than half a c 
rise sentiment : 

Purchasers were not

week more
Collections are reported to be slow in spots, but conditions by restoring the wages of the men who" 

submitted to a
this sharp431,232.41 .

412,160.09 excellent In comparison with some other parts of
Net Earnings .... 
Net Earnings, 1913

0 despite 
itinued bullish.25 pgr cent, cut last July.

ceeding week, but this was 
much less sug

the country.
The basic industry, agriculture, Is sound, and, un

der the impetus of the war deman-i, will :!kely show 
much greater development during the approaching 
summer. It is expected that there will be a larger

But armies
trenched as to be in a state of seige. 
bulletins is like another’s and the inevitable 
—the Kaiser’s defeat—apparently is

arc so in- ggrtog the pre
w fret that there was
ESST-’S Island were steadll 

^ Scarcity of freight room continue, 

ÿctor, whereas, a few
Undred pounds 
lÜfttiied at the close of last
•ato ,„w, two retlners havl"g advt"ce

granulated to 6.76 cents, while

f:9 072.33Increase 1914 So one day* 
outcome 

distance off.CMEOTIi IT of a rather favorabThe net earnings were disposed of as follows: 
dividends of 3% and aFour quarterl 

bonus of 3
Interest on Bonds and Loans........
Mileage Payments ...........................

Placed to the credit of Conting’ 
count to be applied to the redu 
Track Renewals, Car Equipment, and
other accounts ................................................

Transferred to Credit of Profit and Loss

ny
The War and the United States. 

I find, however, that In spite of the
$281,535.00

39.109.18
35,761.16
16,722.38

acreage brought under cultivation, and that along 
; other farm production lines there will be a like in- 
I crease.

weeks ago 10 ant
pessimism of ; 

observers i
was the rate charged, 33 

week. Refine
military authorities, discerning financial 
now, feel that economic conditions will end the war 
before autumn. They expect Italy to enter 
gle soon. They believe Austria is about 
In the commandeering of ammunition

CRESCENT PIPE LINE CO.
New York, February 8.— Crescent Pipe Line Com

pany has declared a dividend of 75 cents a share, 
payable March 16th. Books close February 20th, re
open March 12th.

This is the same rate as was declared three months

The federal and provincial governments and
iction of ! the board of trade of this city have united in a de

mand upon the farmers for a bigger crop in all lines 
in 1915, and there is no doubt that the farmers will 
respond to this demand.

$431.232.41 I Owing to the war, the number of immigrants Is 
small in comparison with other years. The unem
ployment problem has not reached tho acute stage

the strug- 
to cave im tstioio on

et 6# «nie.'
gtoeks in warehouses 

King 1.198.289 bags
even greater. 740,600‘bags, 

This make?

55.000.00 ! 
23.114.71 ! material and

foodstuffs in Germany, they sen the handwriting „„ 
the wall. But, pending peace, will there 
continued and enlarging inflow of

That Much Worth of Telephone Equip
ment Employed in Talk Across 

' the Continent

are nearly as h 
as against l,85t

ared with war orders into, 
a world banker who

is positively of the opinion that before it

25.321.547 
23,987,883 in

The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account here that it has in other cities, "because of the fact 
1< now 8190.273.S8 and of Rest Account 1200,000.00. , that g, John bolng the Winter Port of Canadu. is

Notwithstanding the business stringency through- ; ...
out the country for the first seven months of the year, i s »“«’ at thls »=M°n "'i,h lta shipping activi- 
which was added to by the breaking out of the War : ties, 
in August, every month showed an increase in the 
Company's gross receipts.

Nine large double truck cars were added to tl^e 
rolling 'stock during the year.
at New Edinburgh was replaced by a new one costing !
about $15.000.00. ly was that of the Hilyard mill and ship repair pro-

Next spring it is intended to renew the Bank _ A1 , . . . ■ , _ i , ■ lt .. .
Street tracks from Wellington Street to Gladstone 1 P«rr> °n the northern end of the harbor to James S. ; wonderment, says the New 1 ork Analyst.
Avenue, replacing the present light rails with heavy Gregory. This is one of the oest harbor front pro- i of achievement in the industrial arts have ceased to
rails. This will complete the track renewals through- perties in St. John. Various rumors are afloat as Vj j be even nine-day wonders. In much shorter time than
out the system, a work which has been going on for a lhe ultimate re8ult of the purchase, one to the ef- that they are supplanted in public attention by other 
number or years past.

Your Directors look with confidence to the future. I *®ct that the property will be taken over by the C. P. things, 
and expect that when .the War is over and business R., and a pier constructed for their Bay of Fundy phonic communicatitm- had been established from
returns to normal conditions there will be an increase steamship service. ocean to ■ ocean acrds6: this Continent was accepted
in the Company’s traffic even greater than in the v ... __ „° i almost as a matter of routine. Yet it was really a

passengers were carried comp 
1913, an increase of 1,333.664.

gne «floats are 
L with 658.000 last year, 
t m(nt Of 1,988,789 bag», aa compared

the United States? I talked withFOR CHOLERA BELTS.
Lieut.-Col. Gunn and officers of the 24th Battalion 

(Victoria Rifles) desire to acknowledge with thanks 
the receipt of $406.60 in response to the appeal of 
His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal, for cholera belts 
for the men of the Victoria Rifles. The total cost 
of the cholera belts being $312.50, the balance has been 
devoted to the purchase of extra socks.

$
flood tide the rise In exorts will go considerably fur.
ther. What this would mean to the visible balance of 
trade is indicated by the developments of

btî in 1914.
! iie rice market 
' HOT was no change in the situation otb 
SJgjnport that mills are turning down 

full list is refused with the 
already been sold to other

MILES OF WIRE, 3,000 was quieter at the w

Hie pant
few months. There are estimates of an $8oo.oon.oot) 
excess of exports by July 1.’ So, if such 
confirmed, our trade balance against the

Real estate is beginning to show a little activity, J Notable Achievement in an Age that Has Ceased to 
and a number of city properties have been reported. Wonder—Maximum Efficiency of System Only 

Attained Through Unification.
figuring i* 
world for 

a Mi
ll* 14. »at

The old steel bridge , Values have not dropped to any appreciable extent.
One of the most important transfers made recent-

llhe goods have 
F New Tot* is showing more interest, tv 

inclined to take hold. .9
the first'half of th* year will be about half 
lion dollars more than for the whole of 
there isf another aspect. Peace or

Modern Inventive genius lias benumbed the sense of
Miracles

1 distributors seem
iue getting the full minimum for rough fro 
rfhe export movement is still good,
American countries and to Europe.

■- jrj,e gpjee market continued firm
and gingers and cloves

PENMAN'S, LIMITED.
Penman’s, Limited, while not earning at the same 

rdte as a year ago, is securing enough triide td meet 
all dividend requirements. That dividends will be 
either reduced or passed is denied.

no peace. America
both tiwill spend little money in Europe next summer, or-'

dlnarily our tourists and pleasure and health
ers leave probably $160,000,000 annually on the other 
side. It is difficult to see, then, how foreigners can 
much longer prevéht gold from coming to A merles 
either from London dr Cànadà. Nor, with 
surpassing imports at the rate of nearly $]40.00f>.ooo a 
month is it easy to discredit the claim that

Thus the news last week that at last tele xes, with peppers 
Inflecting light supplies and higher prin 

The advance in granulated was in syo 
ifoe strength in raws, as refiners canne 
jriced business without covering it 
isf raws at Cuba, 
i Recent buying of raws by refiners ha 
i|bout sufficient to care for their orders ai 
[ksrdiy be considered in a comfortable posi 
Aspect. The crop will be short, but if fi 
vere available, more than enough sugar to 
mediate needs could be secured.

to coast, was, of course, made over a ljne all under 
the same general management, but telephone officials 
are confident that,, when ample preparation for 
through service is made by the independent companies 
of the East .connection with the opposite-side 
Continent will be possible, for these lines, -yv

With the practicability of transcontinental, com
munication established, the work remains, pt making 
it of, complete commercial worth. . in this tasljc lies 
the exercise of ingenuity»,and expenditure of .capital 
.in.connecting the various Eastern departments of the. 
national system, as well independent companies, 
with the long wire. It w.as estimated, by telephone en
gineers that $2.000,000 worth pf equipment was ton); 
porarily tied up in the conversation last Monday be
tween New York. Boston, Jek.vl island and San Fran
cisco. Included,-in (his,,figure .was the cost 
private wire which brought Theodore N. Vail in con- 
mimication with New York at the island off the coast 
of' Georgia. The Application of longest distance ser-

All of which is respectfully submitted. willgreat achievement.
Th'c telephone is comparatively a young institution.

BRITISH EXPORTS DECREASED a bil
lion dollar trade balance is in sight.

'1 'Confidence. 
With our commerce bVer seas

$97,790,000 IN JANUARY.T. AHEARN. Twenty-two years ago the first message was sent- to 
on 1 Chicago, only 900 miles distant from New York. Ten

of thePresident.
Ottawa, 1st February. 1915. London. February 8.—The effect of .the war 

British trade again is apparent in the figures given j years ago the "phantom circuit" the phenomenon of 
out by the Board of Trade for the month of Janu- using two physical circuits of wire and electricity to

1 end ithrec messages.' at the same time-rwas barely

so prosperous, the 
reservoir of credit overflowing and grain commanding 
the highest prices in years, there fs confidence in gén
érât business, and the stock market outlookThe Ottawa Electric 

Railway Company
Import» for the month decreased £604,000 f|S.- ,a commercial possibility. Three years, ago, the fur- 

1020,000). and exporta decreased £19,058,000 <897,- ‘,thcst extent of long distance service was:Denver, two- 
1790.000). Food imports increased £7.256,600 ($36.- ; thirds■ of,the distance, from New York .»«,San Fran-
\250.000), but this was offset by the doOlihe In manu- ; oiSOo.. The entire history of the telephone extends 
' factored articles and raw materials," in^which cottoh | ’4irbugh only thirty,eight years, a pmiod that has 
: showed a decrease of £ 3.560.600 :<|i7,500,6»0). In i iwdn .çrowrdcd with a -display of inventive skill such as 
^ exports the decrease of coat amounted-to £1.750,000 o*) .other, country has ever seen. ■ -

NeccDsity of Unification.

Most of Wall Street’s leaders, While not cnthuslaetlc. 
are faiHy hopeful. Because these men are rtthrr 
numerously represented 6ti the' Steel Trust’s Hoard, 
the passing of the Steel common dividend

I The coffee trade continued dull and feati 
ling the past week. The demand in the ioca 
[ket «u apathetic. Roasters are only pui 
[ a hand-to-mouth basis, as consumption < 
I pot heavy and they see nothing to db bu 

velopmenta. Quotations were loweA Ri 
quoted 8 cents and Santos 4’s 9% cents. ’ 

! Jan maxkata were a little firmer toward t 
the Wfek. Buainees, however, continued 11, 
were few offers In costs and freights ow 

I scarcity of vessel room.
The chief factor is still the. scarcity of ft 

In the east with rates high. Pepper future? 
i active of late, especially Malabars. Euroi 
(ha spot level.

first’ construed as à striking indication of their die- 
trust of the future. The verdict of the Steel board. 
I am given to understand, was not dUeHo snch" a mo-' 
tlve.'hiit to the'cold fSct that earnings did not justify 
continuance of dividends on its common sharw. E

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
31st December, 1914.

ASSETS.
Roadbed and Equipment, Water Power 

Property and Plant, Real Estate and
Buildings .......................................................... $3,221.474.54

Cash ..................... ..................................................... 7,295.00 1 cotton textiles.
Stores ....... . .................................................. 50,065.18 !
•Insurance paid on account of period be-

y*nd December 31St, 1914 ........  .............
Accounts Receivable ;....................................

($8,750,000), and in manufactured articles- the de- of the
; crease was £ 17,000.000 ($85,000,000). Of this last- 
mentioned amount £6,000,000 ($3.000.000) is found in | chunlcal and inventive genius, the miracle of sending

. theiliumah voice ox'er a wire stretched more than 3,000

But even with this wonderful development of me-
H. Gary, H. C. Frick, Dànlel G. Reid. J. A. FapJr 
rèll and some other directors of Steel well quai!IM |
to judge are not only not pessimistic as to the out
look, but anticipate a moderate revival in business 
as" the year advances.

■

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
5,000.00
1.660.00it- London, February 8.— The stock market at mid-

The Public,— day was dull, with American stocks neglected.
Noon. Equiv. Changes |

53 Unchg.
96?* 93«8 Off 14
70'., 68 U Off *4

Canadian Pacific * .-w........... 161 Vi 156 Up 1
12'* Unchg.

85^ 83 Off %
. .. 123'., 119% Unçhg.

1 .$3.285,484.72 | And obviously a large part of the press Is trying to I 
instil in the public mind the idea that a commercial j 
uplift is starting.

K >LIABILITIES. • | Amal. Copper ;. i,:. ..
■"•Eîlïï’ï! Atchison............................

458.000.00 ,
342,609.10 Baltimore A: Ohio .. .

55
NEW YORK SUGAR STRONG.

New York, February 8.—: Sugar future
Capfol Stock .................
First Mortgage Bonds .
Bills Payable 
Dividend No. $3, payable January 2nd. 

1915 ..
Interest on Bonds, payable January 5th

1915 ... .............
Bank of Ottawa -.
Accounts Payable 
Unpaid Divide 
Contingent Account
Rest Account ...................
Profit and Loss Account

H C. M. Schwab.
Charles M. Schwab's bump of conversât ism has: 

grown prodigiously. When along with the other part
ners in the Carnegie Steel Company he sold out and 
became the owner of millions, caution was nut am
ong his big assets. He was younger then. 1 le had 
vibrant health. He was a born optimist. The cem- 
bination made him eager to do big things, lie.had j

>ng.I
112,611.00 Rrie Bid

.>». 3.1
23

:h
9.540.00 8outhern Pac*f,c ”V 

. t 3,798.83 Union Paciffe .. •>.
26,288.74 i 

. - 539.671
. 65,060.00'

200,000.00 '
.. J90.273.33 j

U 3.î
3.1Demand 'Bterling—4.83^.

., .. 4.C 

.... 4.1MONGOLIAN STRUCK ROCK.
Halifax. N.8., February 8 — The Allan liner Mdh- 

S3.285 48^72 go,ian arrived here With a hole in her bow, caused 
i by striking a rock outside the harbor. She sailed 
from Philadelphia January 29Ui for Newfoundland 
and Scotland.

in toind great projects—shipbuilding, mining, even 
railroading strongly appealed to him. But he had 
won the admiration of the late J. P, Morgan, It 
was at a dinner given in hie honor that the linancifr 
became greatly impressed with the steel maker's 
view of the advantages of consolidation and unifi
cation in business. There is a tradition, I believe th^ 
this dinner speech of Schwab's was part of a plan 
of the Pittsburg steel men to further the sale of the j 
Carnegie plants to the United States Steel Corpora’ j 
tion. Whether such was really the case or not It 
had momentous consequences, for not long after>’j 
wards was formed the world’s greatest industrial 

How J. P. Morgan acquired for its

..., . 4.1
4J

)ber ... 4.1
.. 4.1

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. ' 4.1
Dividend No. 80. April 1st, 1914 3% $56,307. 

*’ No. 81. July 1st, 1914 3% 56,307.
“ No. 82. Oct. 1st, 1914 3% 56,307.

No. S3. Payable Jan 2.1915 
3% and Bo

JUTE QUIET AND STEADY.
New Tork, February 8.—Jute 
• the l*st basis of 414

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY.
Yarmouth, N.S., February 8.—The annual meeting I

..c, -o- ‘t a of the Lunenburg Foundry Company, Limited, has jurt j JSJ ,j3.).00 . . , .
16,722.36 i been held"
15,751.16 In spiie of a number of drawbacks during the I 
39,109.18 ! year the company made an excellent showing and de- j 
o5.000.00 claire<| a dividend of 6 per cent.

180.273.38 ! The following' were elected directors: President, j
j J. .7. Kinby; vice-president. W. A. Zurlker; secretary ‘ 
j and manager, J. C. Rockwell; P. J. McLaughlin and ! 
T. G. tiled. -

1 was quiet 
cents good first*nus of 3% 112,614.

Ulcilta is not cabling freely 
MPosed to push the offerings.

’ York has 
finition to hold 
embarK° to Italy has

Mileage Payments ............................................
Interest on Bonds and Loans.......................
Contingent Account...........................................
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss, 

31st December, 1914 ...................................

as it doe?
i

a fair supply and sho 
off but Europe is buy- 

been renewed to p 
reachinS Germany and Austria. 

JMiwy.Fcbruai-y 4% asked.

combination.
constituent companies without much haggling ovtf

head for
f

prices is history. How he came to select a 
the billion dollar combine is another ma tier.

THE RAPID EXTENSION OF THE LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.$598,391.08 When:
*4Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss. 3lst

December. 1913 .................................................. $167,158.67 i
Net Earnings, year fending 31st Dec., 1914 431,232.41

he left the banquet given to Schwab, he told 
friend long after, formation of the Steel Corporatio» 
was assured, 
headship should go to Schwab in whom ho rccof* 
nized one of America's future leaders <>f industry. 
In his .Madison Avenue library the latter 
him more about the possibilities of the si cel indu*-

-That yomif

| miies from New York to San Francisco would still 
be utterly impossible without the accompanying eeo-

vice to the commercial business of the East and South 
will ultimately concentrate equipment worth much 
more than this on talks to the Far West, but before 
this comes about various changes and improvements 
will have to be made in existing instruments.

At the present time the national organization has 
four separate lines extending from Chicago to Den
ver. From Denver two wires run into San Francisco, 
which afe owned by two associated companies of the 
greater system. It is believed that for some time, at 
least, this equipment will suffice for the demand plac
ed upon it. Several months will be required to put | 
connecting lines In position to utilize the San Fran
cisco service.

| COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGEI
[■««Md*' F'b™Lry 8—market ot

k* .. .. ..

ARKANSAS ENACTS PROHIBITION.
. Little Rock. Arkansas, February Prohibition '■ nomic ”Uracle ut “rvlce’ U 1|ultc concelv-
Wlll to into effect on Januar,- i3,6. .Vo further ! tble’ tor ins,a,,cc' ,hat wl,h * nr more unre,at-

, licenses will be granted this year, but those now in npernting in vurlou» sec,Ions of the
effect sre not disturbed. : territory between the two cities, each with u different

standard of equipment, the transmission of messages 
from the lines of one company over those of another 
would be physically impossible. Each separate sys
tem might be nn impassable barrier beyond which 
service could not - be extended.

It is obvious, therefore, that the maximum efficien
cy of the telephone can only he attained through uni
fication, because its value varies with the extent of 
its service.. It is Consequently becoming increasing
ly apparent that in the interests of the public univer
sal service is an economic necessity. The service 
provided by the American Telephone and Telegraph, 
with more than 8,000,000 stations, reaching practically 
every Important point in the United States, best ex
emplifies the possibilities of national telephone ser-

So far as the public is concerned, it is probably not 
so much' interested in tlx- methods by which unifi
cation .shall be accomplished as in the actual realiza
tion of its demand. If it could be demonstrated that 
monopoly were the more efficient means, that would 
probably Come in time in spite of all opposition. But 
it by no means necessarily follows that unification Im
plies monopoly. It is possible of attainment—perhaps 
without loss of efficiency—through working agree
ments between the various operatl f : companies, pro- 

I vlded that equipment and methods be standardized. 
Connecting Independent Lines.

That was recognized two years ago. -when the Am- 
| erican Telephone and Telegraph Company voluntar

ily entered Into an agreement with the Government 
to connect its lines with those of independent compan
ies for long distance service provided that the latter 
were so equipped as to handle such messages proper
ly. The first Interchange of spoken words from coast

He also as quickly decided tliat in
Certified Correct.

H. T. BURl’EE, Bi<had-toMAuditor.
.... 5.9

JAMES D. FRASER.
Secretary‘Treasurer.

.. 6.1
try than he had ever dreamed of. 
man,” the banker once declared, 
steel man in the world.” Yet reasons for

•......... 7.2
..... 7.4

December

^ Tort, February 8.—Rl„ coffee m 

5 ’ 345,000 bag», against 376,001
ilalnu Unch’nF«l- Stock 1,944

2,019,000 in 19!4,
teriÜr reCelptS 4î>,°00' against 29,000 

or r®c«lpts 68,000,
: *•*» of Rio 
;u 6-jjd.

-is the smarted
Schwab's

Steel -To»* 
ft rcefully N 

with tie

EXCHANGE OF MONEY ORDERS
Ottawa, February 8.— The PostmaSter-Gencral 

has completed arrangements for the exchange of 
money orders betwéen Canada and the French Col
ony of NeW Caledonia. This exchange comes into 
Operation at once.

Ottawa, 1st February. 1915.

appointment to the presidency of the 
would no, doubt have appealed very

He had grown ui>
OTTAWA TRACTION COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, 31st December, 
1814.

! any other arbiter.
Carnegie Company. He was its engineer 
structlon in 1880, for a decade its general supmnten-

He knew
a ft*

Equipment Problems.
z Instruments in use have been perfected to carry 
traffic as far as Denver, but beyond this point they 
are without sufficient power to make distinct conver
sation possible. The equipment of a Dallas, Texas, 
line, for instance, will have to be replaced In part 
and strengthened in other directions. Many other 
equipments will need to go through the same process. 
The national corporation is planning to expend sever
al hundred thousand dollars for alterations on its own 
and affiliated lines, and large expenditure must be 
made by Independent companies if they desire to par
ticipate In business to the Pacific Coast.

The opening of a line from the Atlantic to the Pa-

a yea i
against 34,000 in 191 

exchange on London déclin-

ASSETS.
17.118 Shares of The Ottawa Electric 

Railway Company. Par value $100 each $5,135,400.00

LIABILITIES.
C’aptial Stock ...........................

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS.
For 9 Months Ending 31ot December, 1614,

RECEIPTS.
Dividends received from The Ottawa 

Electric Railway Company .......................

PAYMENTS.
Dividend No. 1 July. 1914. 1% $56,853.00 

“ No. 2 Oct. I. 1914. 1% 51,252.00
payable Jan. 2, 1916 
1% and bonus 1% 102,708.00

dent, for two years its resident, 
methods that had expanded ,its profils fi'omMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
million in the late eighties and early mnelieS 
$40,000,000 in 1900! Carnegie himself had ^rfer^ 
to him. An even greater factor in the 
Company’s phenomenal success, Henry C I"1 h ki 
made him a protege. What could be more 113 “ ;

made President of
more ft1'. 

lastin Si» i

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 186 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N.S.)

.................$5.135,400.00
deuvery of cotto

- ,k; trU‘ry 8-W- H’ Osborne,
kternW1 Revenue, wire. Henry

Is i, Contracta for future 
Liverpool for account of 

“led by selling

r ofBid. Asked
than that such a man should be 
the Great Morgan Steel Trust? Or what 
evitable than that, ambitious to build a

Schwab should W

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 140
Eastern Trust Company....................... 155
Maritime Tel. A Tel, pfd. ....

Do., Common ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. ....

Do., common .. .
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd............
Stanfield’s Limited, Common 
Trinidad Electric .. .. .

135 delivery 
customer 

to the party from

!150$204,818.00
98 95

hutdustrlal monument to himself, 
sently find the job distasteful and throw 

1 have said that the steel man has become ^ 
dent. But only his associates know to whai e ^ 
and that his conservateism has been acquire*

• hard school of experience. JTis friends sa> ^

75 72 not by selling the; same or sir
ThisV *thiFd parly ”

•«.r’b^; COUr“'’ lo 0,d contracts ,

*hwpMI «ftor cott C°"tr*Cta can b® Un 
t* cotton futures law

tocurring the tax.

95 90'

“ No. 3 35 30r•• v •• •

$204,813.00

JAMES D. FRASER,* 
Secretary-Treasurer.

50 45 clfic brings new problems for telephone engineers.
The interchange of messages last week was brought 
about by reason of concentration of mechanical forces 
all along the way for the purpose of demonstrating !money he loat 
that It could be done. The special appliances used 
are not yet applicable, as a whole, to general Com
munication over the great stretch of plaih and moun- 

The statl^ changes of atmosphere and electric
ity. as affecting the transmission of spoken words, 
must be studied with the view of reducing equipment 
costs with a view to financial efficiency commensur*
»te with the mechanical efficiency which transooetln* 
entai transmission implies.

95 94Certified Correct,
H. T. BURPEE.

Auditor.

Ottawa, February 1st. 1915.

3946
in outside projects after ho

it taught
about Ifil

72 68

r- H. Bwa^6,0""’ Jr- UM been pur,

steel trust was well invested—that 
the usefulness snd truth of the old sayins 
shoemaker and his last. All this Is rr r<| pris$ 
clearly In the pollciea of his Bethlehem c 
Had this company’s recent dividend action ^ 
termlned solely by income Its common s o 
now be on the dividend list. It was not. 

the wide decision to put
(Continued on Page s.) 4

Btandram-Henderson. 6 pa;.............
Eastern Car. 6 p.c.................................
Maritime Nall, 6 p.c...............
Maritime Tel. A Tel.. < p.c........... ..
Porto Rico Telephone, « p.c. with 16

p-c. aiock bonus) .. .................... .... ioo
Stanfield’s, Limited, 8 p.c. .. .. .. .. n
Trinidqd Electric, 6 p.c............... .. 86

»,

95 90
98 94

DIRECTORS: tiei . 100 
102,

tain,
: 190T. AHEARN 

WARREN Y. SOPER - Vice-President
REDMOND QU AIN 

N. SOPER J. F. 8MELLIE
OMAS WORKMAN fT^H8LEWIS,K.C

President

 ̂ «.-spot w^^t unchanged
T. F. m ; Mwmâ earning5'
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NAVAL STORE MARKET -in inm\

1 WILL New York, February I.—The market for naval 
•tores was quieter than usual on Saturday, but there 
was stlH a fair amount of Interest shown by the 
manufacturers and jobbers in offerings of spirits and 
rosins, reflecting the Improvement in the South.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 46 Mr cents to 46

Tar was nominally repeated at thé basis of $6 for 
kiln burned and 50 cents more for retort.

Pitch steady at $4.00.
There , was no change in rosins, common to good 

strained $8.40 asked. The following were the prices 
of rosins in the yar 
$3.60; I, $3.65; K, $3.96; M, $4.50; N, $5.60; W, G, $6.00; 
W, W, $6.10.

Savannah, February 8.—Turpentine firm at 44% 
cents; sales, 153; receipts, 129; shipments, 117; stocks, 
36,044.

Rosin firm; sales, 474; receipts, 433; shipments, 
1.910; stocks, 138,324. Quote: A, B, C, $3.06; C, D, 
$3.07%; E, $3.10; F. $3.12%; G, $3.15; H, $3.20; I, 
$3.26; K, $4.40; M, $4.10; N, $6.00; W, G, $5.60; W, W, 
$5.70.

Liverpool, February 8.—Rosins common ils. 4%d. 
Turpentine spirits 41s.

:
N«w York, February 8.— There was no additional 

business reported on Saturday from the Pacific coast 
points, and the State and local hop markets were 
alao quiet. The tone remains firm, however, and 
growers are asking full prices for remaining stocks.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States. 1914—Prime to choice, 17 to 20; medium to 
prime, 12 to 16. # ÜH

1»18—Nominal. Old, olds. 7 to S.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; 

to prime, 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old. olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.
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„ Have Been General in Last 
Both for Raw* and

* Granulated

CROWING CONDITIONS GOOD

Making a Full Half Cent Uplift in Week 
— Due te Expensive Raws 

in America

>ns Will Determine ! 
Says American 
Authority

UPLIFT COMING

}

B, C, $1.60; D. E, F, G, H,
TEA ALSO STRONGERmedium

$„ b.,„ H.,vy «• Supplie, Avpil.bl.
V...ur.l.—Ri=. Quiet

-■Spices Continued Firm.
nip of Conservatism Has 
-His Fortune is Grow- 
isndoua Rate.

Expensive Raw Sugar Accountable For Firm nose in 
MoiaiA* ■Better Buolneae in Coffee.—Rice 

in Stronger Demand,—Dried 
Fruits Active .

CHICAGO WHEAT STEADY.
Chicago. February 8.-Wheat is about steady with 

some buying on expectations of good decrease in 
visible and also on 
demand for Mediterranean ports.

. Corn waa unsettled and heavy with a good deal of 
liquidation owing to huge receipts.

Oats continued steady with considerable buying on 
reports of good export business from the west.

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
February 8.—Sugar waa again the centre 

markets during the
Letter.)

-Europe’s cataclysm is 
>f the economic situation 
dominate the world's fln- 

ainent experts declar

What was easily the feature of the week, waa the 

advance of raw sugar in the local markets during the 

past week, and again this morning. On two days 

last week, granulated sugar here advanced ten and 

then fifteen cents, while this morning there was 

another advance of twenty-five cents, making a total

rv in the primary grocery
I*"? The market developed unexpected strength

ferrer cr.-rrr
_ tor the week more

still roportji of some further export

MR. H. R. DRUMMOND.
President Canada Sugar Refinery. In the past week 

sugar has advanced a half a cent a pound.
- e there

6 hundreds of miles of bat- 
Belgium have not

than half a cent a pound 
rise sentiment in the tradethis sharpchanged 

suPPly of 
arc so in. 

one day$ 
°utcome 

distance off.

0 despite 
iiinued bullish.

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
Liverpool, February 8.— Cotton futures opened 

quiet, and were steady at 12.30 p.m. May-June. 4.95; 
July-Aug., 5.04; Oct.-Nov., 5.15%; jan.-Keb., 6.22.

At 12.30 p.m., spot sales were 7,000 bales; re
ceipts 8.019, including 2,831 American. Spot prices 
at 12.45 p.m. were, American middlings fair, 5.99; 
good middlings, 4.66d; good ordinary, 4.50d; nominal 
ordinary, 3.90d.

Purchasers were not as heavy as 
was due more to

i boom and the 
!. But armies

| THE PRODUCE MARKETS
ceeding week, but this advance since last Writing of fifty cents, or one- 

half cent per pound.
,uring the pre

(act that there was

Isi»"" steadl,y ‘"«-easing,
■ kacarcity Of freight room continued the leading 
■** “* few weeks ago 10 and 1? cents a

was the rate charged, 3314 cents was 
week. Refined sugar was

Chicago, February 8.— Wheat is quieter.much less sugar available.Ue of seige. So There
were some larger offerings on the bulge, chiefly from 
speculative quarters Part of the buying so far has 
been credited to export houses.

This brings the base for extra 
granulated up to $6.80 per hundred pounds. Condi

tions in the American raw sugar markets are given 

by Feflncrs as the reason for the advance.
York this morning, the spot quotation for raw sugar 
advanced thirteen points to 4.77 cents. The feeling 
that another war tax will be placed upon the com
modity has also lent to the firmness and should this

of a rather favorable character,and the inevitable 
trently is some

is United States, 
spite of the 

rning financial

Corn did not maintain Its early strength, 
offerings were a trifle larger on the bulge.

Oats were stead > 
taking on the bulge, despite persistent rumors of an
export trade.

In butter, the strength continues, but no further 
change was shown in prices. Exports last week were 
extremely heavy and nearly eight limes as large as 
last year, which shows the extent of the demand. 
Finest Sept. Creamery 
Fine creamery .. ,. .
Seconds ...........................
Manitoba dairy..............
Western dairy ... ...

r, whereas, a 
jed pounds
pj gt the close of last

two refiners having advanced their quo- 
8 ^anulated to 6.76 cents, while others quot-

In Newpessimism of
observers

mditions will end the War 
ct Italy to enter

There was evidence of profit

Liverpool, February 8.—2 p.m.—Futures quiet. 
7,000 bales including 5,800 American, May-June 4.95%; 
July-Aug. 5.03%; Oct.-Nov. 5.16%; Jan.-Feb. 5.22%. 

Liverpool, February 8.-

the strug-
ustria is about to 
ammunition material and-

ey see the handwriting on 
leace, will there 
inflow of

(shoos oo 
et 6# cents.1

gtoeks in warehouses
Mise l.198'”9 togs

’ even greater, 740,500'bags, aa compar-
This makes an insight

to 91% 
to 30% 
to 29%

to 27

31
materialize, an Immediate advance would follow. 
The demand throughout has been heavy and sales 
have been made by both wholesale and refiners, 
fined in New York has also advanced and this morn
ing It was quoting at 6.76 to 6.00 cents. How much 
further this advance will carry, it is hard to say.

30are nearly as large as last 
as against 1,856,717 in 1914.

GALVESTON GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
New York, February 8 -Grain movements at Galves

ton fell off last month under inland blockade.
The port exported 3.039,000 bushels of wheat, 

pared with 7,263,000 in I>evember and with only 128,- 
000 bushels in January. 1913.

Cotton futures closed 
quiet. May-June, 4.95; July-Aug., 6.03%; Oct.-Nov., 
5.16; Jan.-Feb., 6.22

... 29
Re-.. 25

... ........................ 26war orders lut» 
d with a world banker who 
jn that before it

mi afloats are 
L with «58.000 last year, 
b ment of 1 988,789 bags, as compared with 2,014,- COTTON AT A STANDSTILL.reached 

s will go considerably fur. j 
an to the visible balance of 
developments of the

Firmness still prevails in cheese and exports are 
large. Stocks continue light and the demand steady. 
Values are unchanged. '
Finest western, white............. ..................... 16%c to 17c
Finest western colored .

JP in 1914.
The rice market

New York, February 8.—Cotton business is practi
cally at a standstill with the little, so far. by local 
traders only.

It looks like another

Tea holds the interest, next to sugar. Ce y log
and Japan blacks are high, and liable to go higher 
owing to difficulty in shipping from Calcutta and 
Colombo, Shipments are expected to be delayed, re
sulting in a stiffer market.

quieter at the week-end but
no change in the situation otherwise. Bro- GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.

Grain and flour exports from the ports of Portland 
and St. John for the week

i Kport that mills are turning down bids and in 
full list is re'fused with the remark that 

already been sold to other sections, -

stimates of an $8o0.00n,609 
1. bo, if such figuring j* 

nee against the 
will be about half a btt- 

r the whole of Pm. nat 
'«ace or no peace. America 
Europe next summer, or. 
pleasure and health 
.600 annually on the other 

then, how foreigners can 
from coming to America 

madà. Nor, with 
ate of nearly $140.000.000 a 
sdit the claim that a bll- 
s in sight.

heavy export day with 
41,734 bales reported from Savannah alone so far.

Of this 12,524 bales go to .Great Britain and 29,210 
to the Continent. _

.. 16%c to lfco
There has been â tur

tle goods have
! Kew york ifl showing more interest, however, and 

inclined to take hold. The planters

world for ther advance of %d. to %d. In the pried of cheeper 
grades of black in London, and there is an qctivs 
demand.

Wheat, Oats, Flour, 
bush. bush.

.. 199,373 ..............

In eggs, the tone holds steady and trade is fairly 
active, with a fair demand from local buyers. 
Strictly fresh stocks 7,750

239,000 200.000 15.605

F distributors seem 
[;tfe getting the full minimum for rough from the mills, 
iThe export movement is still good, both to the Latin-, 
^ American countries and to Europe.
| Tbe gpjee market continued firm for most special- 

and gingers and cloves the feature,

Liverpool .. ..
London ................
Bristol...................
Glasgow . j ....
Leith .................
Manchester .... 
Belfast.................

Since the embargo was taken off in Eng
land. the market has strengthened considerably.

.... 00 to 40c 

.. ■. 32c to 88c

.. .. oo to *aoc

GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, February 8.—Opening: Wheat: May 163% 

to 163%, up 14 to unchanged. July 139% to 139, up % 
to off %.

Corn—May 80% to 79%, up % to unchanged ; July 
82^4 to 82%, up %, unchanged.

Oats—May 60, off %; July 67%, up %.

Selected cold storage ., 
No. 1 cold storage .
No. 2 cold storage ..

39.081 ..............
. .. 64,000 ..............
. .. 64,000 .......
. . . 136,000 ..............

. . .. 24.000 18.796j 16.200

Strength is shown in molasses. The firm raw 
sugar market, has been an effect oi the price of new 
crop molasses. Buying has not commenced yet, and 
is late compared with previous yearn. ThU le paHly 
due to the fact that freight rates have not yet been 
fixed between Barbadoe* and Montreal, 
are changing hands ut good figures.

• •• •••• ••
5,700... 25 to

16,300'dies, with peppers 
Reflecting light supplies and higher primary cables. | 

The advance in granulated was in sympathy with 
the strength In raws, as refiners cannot take low 
priced business without covering it with purchases 
$[ raws at Cuba.
[ Accent buying of raws by refiners has just been 
igbout sufficient to care for their orders and they can 
[hirdly be considered in a comfortable position in this 
Lgpect. The crop will be short, but if freight room 
|tere available, more than enough sugar to supply trp- 

pediate needs could be secured.

There is a fair enquiry for boans, of which the of
ferings are somewhat limited, and in consequence the 
undertone to the market is firm, but prices show no 
actual change.

Spot stocks
Total 766,354 218.796 49.067
In addition to the above, them were 33,661 bushels Of 

barley shipped to Leith.

Chicago, February 8.— Wheat—May, 164%, up 
Ui; July, 140%, up %.

Corn—May, 80%, up %; July, 82, up %.
Oats—May, 60%, up %; July, 67%, up %.
Wheat was irregular at the opening, but soon rose 

1 cent a bushel.
Foreign markets were firm, with unfavorable re

ports from France, Argentine and India. Further ex
port business Is expected. There were predicts of 
large decrease in the visible.

Corn was firm with wheat, and on claims of a bèt- 
ter tone in cash market.

Oats showed moderate strength and oilier grain.

The coffee business has improved, as Importers have 
no desire to be overwhelmed with business the way 
they were In August, they are beginning to feel (a 
bigger demand from the trade.

Dried fruits continue fairly active. A good demand 
Is being felt here for prunes, seeded raisins Val
encias. Ttye latter (arc quoted at iç for selected, and 

are reported very 
firm In the primary ^market, but aredtow her*. Prunes 
continue strong for reasons indicated before.

Hand-picked beans, per busneLf,» .. .. $2.95 to $3.00 
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

.. .. 2.70 to ,$4TI
.. 2.60 to £6$r seas so prosperous, the 

ing and grain commanding 
there fs confidence in gen- 
k market outlook aa well. 
*rs, While not enthusiastic. 
Se these men are rtthrr 
the' Steel Trust’s Hoard, 

common dividend was »t 
ig indication of their dli- 
erdict of the Htcel board, 
vas not dhéHo such" a mo-' 
it earnings did not justify 
n its common shar*=. K j 
nlel'G. Reid. J. A. Far^j 
>rs of Steel well nuaHIM j 
pessimistic as to the out-'I 
lerate revival in business j

VT

FAIR EXPORT DEMAND.

Chicago. ILL. February 8—Wheat is rather 
settled with considerable speculative liquidation.

Reports of investigation and agitation about the 
high price pf bread is apparently inducing consider
able evening up.

There is. however, a fair export demand and clear
ances are very large.

Exports for the day with Baltimore still out 
1,865,000 bushels, far in excess of western receipts.

Corn showed some steadying with fair commission 
house demand.

Oats are steady; • ' ' • ' i

The market for dregsod poultry Is rather quiet on 
account of the fact that supplies coining forward from 
the country are small, for which there is a steady de
mand for small lotfe.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .V.v .. 18c to 800

tolls
. ....... 4. .. 12c to lls
.. .'•«VL.. .... 12o to lto

10c to lie 
• ..lit*,-.. .. 10c to 12»

E The coffee trade continued dull and featureless dul
ling the past week. The demand in the local spot mar
tlet was apathetic. Roasters are only purchasing on 
[ a hand-to-mouth basis, as consmpption of coffee is 
I pot heavy and they see nothing to dy but await de- 
; velopmenls. Quotations were loweA Rio 7’s being 
I quoted 8 cents and Santos 4's 9% cents. The Brazil - 
} !*n markets were a little firmer toward the close of 
I the wçek. Business, however, continued light. There 

were few offers in costs and freights owing to the 
scarcity of vessel room. -,

The chief factor is still the. scarcity of freight room 
I Id the east with rates high. Pepper futures h^Lve been 

| active of late, especially Malabars. Europe above

/ ...

at 9c for 4-crown layers. Currants

Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .. 17c
Chickens, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese, per lb................
Fowl, per lb..............

The past week has seen some further demand for 
rice .«count*»!' by the feet that wholemttfr." Have
been buying freely. There has not been e rush, 
but a much better demand than has been felt for 
some weeks past.

GOOD DEMAND FROM ABROAD.
;ïNew York, February 8.— Although large concerns 

are mantaining their relatively high quotations at ;
14% to % cents a pound, others are willing to make i market for |,otatoe“ to note' Prieto being about steady,

but the volume of business doing is small on account 
of the fact that buyers of car.lots are well

Retailers are also buying fkhrly 
Sago and tapioca are in fair demand.There is no further change in the condition of the well in rice.

concessions and first hand electrolytic has hen sold 
around 14% cents.

An official of a selling agency reports no demand 
in evidence at present.

This is simply due, he says, to the fact that buyers 
are well supplied for the moment, having bought at 
lower figures, than those at present prevailing.

One prominent agency says there is a good demand | 
from abroad-, to-day for both' the metal and manu
factured goods.

supplied
for the present. Green Mountains in car lois are quot
ed at 50c to 52%c per bag ex track, and sales in a 
jobbing way were made at 60c to 66c per bag ex store.

ublic.
■t of the press If tryfngto j 
te idea that a commercial 1

the spot level.
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

> NEW YORK SUGAR STRONG.
New York, February 8.—: Sugar futures THE HIDE MARKET —imp of conversât ism has: 

ilong with the other psrt- 
Company he sold out and 
ms, caution was nut mi
ls younger then. He bait 
born optimist. The cem- 
o do big things, lie.had ] 
Upbuilding, mining, evert i 
led to him. But hê had 
e late J. P. Morgan, It 
■ honor that the financier 

with the steel makers j 
consolidation and nnifi- j 

i a tradition, I believe th^J 
vab’s was part of a plan 1 
to further the sale of the I

opened
>ng.

■
Bid. Asked.

.... • 8.86
New York, February 8.—The market

Saturday. The Inquiry from tan
ners for common dry hides was light, but the market

for hides lack>:h ..

Hed new features on■U A-**3!r3.92 3.93

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

NEW YORK SUGAR ADVANCES. , , „ ...
New York.Wuary 8.-AH refiners advanced price i re";a'"el1 t,rm baslf ot Pr«'iou. quotation,.

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted hides, (tyy
with the inquiry light. •

3.97 4.00
4,00 4.06

of standard granulated 25 points from 5.50 to 5.75 ^4.09 4.10
, packer hides were firm

4.13 4.14
Spot quotation for raw sugars advanced 13 uoints j 

to 4.77 cents.
Bid.4.16 4.18

)ber Orinoco ... ... ..
; La Guayra................................
Puerto Cabello .......................
Caracas.............. .. • • ..

| Maracaibo .. ..........................

■ Guatemala....................... ..
Central America .. .....
Ecuador.......................... «...
Bogota ... ...............
Vera Cruz............ ; ... ....
Tampico.................... ....
Tabasco . .. . ...................
Tuxpam ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

32%4.15 4.20
tf i 324.17 4.20

32ADVANCE IN LOCAL SUGAR.
Refiners to-day advanced granulated sugar locally, 

j to a basis of $6.80, by a rise of 25 cents, 
pled with the 25 cent, rise last week, makes an ad
vance of 50 cents per 100 pounds in a week. Strength 
in American raw markets is given as the reason for 
the advance.

, 4.10 4.13
32

JUTE QUIET AND STEADY.
New York, February 8.—Jute 
• th* hat basis of 4% 

flwnt.
Calcsta is not cabling freely 

®*Posed to push the offerings.
LNeT York has a falr supply and shows an in- 
«lnation to hold off but Europe is buying.

fso to Italy has been renewed to prevent the 
e reaching Germany and Austria. 

iJanuary.February 4% asked.

31%This, cou-
31 32was quiet and steady 

cents good firsts for ship- 31%
ted States Steel Vorpon* 
really the case or not It j 

for not long atter*|

26

as It does not seem
/St sgsMg handy roro:orld’s greatest industrial 

Morgan acquired for its 
tout much haggling owr 
came to selec t a head for

STEADINESS IN COTTON.
New York, February 8.— Cotton market steady. 

While Liverpool was steady, no cables bearing on the 
situation have been received.

I Saturday’s exports totaleld 80,410 bales,

The

j.."Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

(VWhuvis another matter, 
o Schwab, he told a 
i of the Steel Corporation 
quickly decided that its j 

iwab in whom he recoFj

Maracaibo...............
Pernambuco .....
Matamoras..........

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ...............

Santiago ..... .«
Cicnfuegos ..
Havana ....
City slaughtered spreads .. .. ,, 

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ... ... ........................
Ditto, bull........................................... ......
Ditto, cow, all weights...........

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
1 Do., cow.............................. .. ,,

Do., bull, 60 or over .. .. ..

22 i■4 l: 22
COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

I>b™Lrr Coffee market opened quiet

.. .. ..

22
CANADA'S WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

Ottawa, February 8.— For the eleven months end
ing November 20th last, Canada shipped to England 
28,670,000 cwts. of wheat, as compared with 19,454,- 
600 cwts. for the same period of the year before.

22

ture leaders <>f industry 
had - told

17%Bid. Asked.>rary the latter 
Uities of the .steel indu»- 

•■Thai young

.... 5.90
. .. 6.10 16% 176.15earned of. 

sclared.
Yet reasons for

16% 17............ 7.26
..... 7.41

7.35December

York, February 8.—- 
U**ged' 8t0cks 345,000 bags, 
j. ^ spots unchanged.

2.089.000 in 1914.
teriÜr reCelptS 4î>,°00' against 29,000 

or rec®lpts 68,000,
: of Rio
;« 6-3!d.

-is the D-marttft 
Schwab’s 

Steel -To*1 
fctcefully W 

with tk*

LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, February 8.—Corn opened unchanged 

from Saturday. Feb. 7s lOd; March 7s lid. Wheat not , 
quoted.

18
7.55

23
ency of the 
lealed very

22%Rio coffee market 
against 376,000 last 

Stock 1,944,000 bags,

19%
,ad grown up 
as its engineer 
de its general superinten-

Ho knew th«
a U*

1<% 17% ftCOTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 8.—Cotton

up 1; Oct. 9.31, up 2.

22%
20market opened 

March 8.60, off 1; May 8.86, up 1; July 9.06, THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

a year ago. Inresident. 18 19%against 34,000 in 1914. 
exchange on London declinedd its profits from 

•s and early nineties to.
had deferrttj

JS
li «%

5-32 to
1fie himself 

factor in the Cam
Frick. W 

natural

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.ACCOUNTANTS WILL MEET.
The annual meeting and banquet of the Account

ants’ Association will'be held in the Place Vlger Ho
tel at 8 o'clock this evening. The president, Mr. W. 
W. Finlayson will preside, and the speakers will in
clude Messrs. R. L. Calder and F. C. Laviviere.

DELIVE"Y of cotton.
- L!tr=ry 8_W- H- °»bOTne' Comm.,- 

Revenue- »'re. Henry Kent* &
la LivmLn,Tta f°r fUt“" deliVery =o«on 

httd by ,.m°r *CC°“nt °r oootomers may be 
«nine to the party from whom ho

London. February 8.—The flrsjt series of the 1116 
wool auction sales closed Saturday with offerings of 
10,500 bales, which were readily absorbed at firm 
prices by buyérs from all sections.

cess, Henry <- 
it could be more

made President
more ip'i 

Instill Si»'

r of
Cncpinv :lid be 

rust? Or what
IDuring the ser

ies 135,000 bales were sold, 
chases were estimated at 14,500 bale», but no esti
mates of French purchases wore given, 
with the December sales the following advances were 
made: Merinos, 7% to 25 per cent; Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, 10 to 20 per cent; crossbreds, 7% to 
10 per cent. The finest greasy crossbreds showed but 
little change.

The American pur- Subscription Price t $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employee*

Adrertielnl rates *od information on request

us to build a 
self, Schwab should Prf* 

•ful and throw
but not by selling theit up- same or similar Compared*» * third Party." 

ot dour»', to old 
which old 
after

BANK OF MONTREALbecame I*11’
exten1

TW» ref,
■»«r h,

Pool

b! man has 
tes know to what

cquired in ‘ne
ihaUM 
left lt,<

contracts and points 
r„„ C°"tr*cta can be liquidated In 
cotton futures law 

incurring the tax.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Two- 
and-one-half per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Inetitutien hee been declared far the three 
menthe ending 31et January, 1S15, and that the eame 
will be payable at ite Banking House In this City, and 
at its Branches, en and after MONDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF MARCH next, te Shareholders of record of 
31st January, 1015.

By order ef the Beard,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.

has been a
His friends say 
irojects after he 
ted—-that

gota into effect
The firmness was due to the diffi

culty of importing direct and transport delays and the 
anxiety of the home trade to get the wool to the
machinery.

it taught hui 
about •thi cotton

P-, *■

^'ew ythe old saying 
111 this 
tie Bethlehem 
dividend action been 

stock wou

is reflected veij
enterpri*

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
Melbourne, via London, February 0.—Wool sales 

have been postponed Indefinitely owing to the reim- 
posltlon of the embargo on exports. Americans re
cently purchased extensively, especially merino quali
ties. ' .

He Industriel t Educational Press,its common 
at. It was not.
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GLEAMED FROM MANY SOURCES

Supreme Court doe» not meet to-day.

—T-

HEWS OF WHO 
ID IN IB

« wmm
■NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

OOF* No.♦*»*»+»*♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦«»»•♦»♦*♦♦*»»»»
The Southern Publia Utilities Company has sold 

12,600,006 of its first and refunding mortgage 5 per 
cent, gold bonds, dus July 1, 1641, to William Morris 
Itnbrie ii Co., who have been appointed the com
pany's fiscal agents. The Southern Public Utilities 
Company owns and operates electric power and light
ing plants, gas plants, electric atreet railwAy line» 
and water works, supplying sixteen cities and towns 
in the Piedmont section of North and South Carolina. 
It is controlled by the same interests which control the 
Southern Power Compsny.

Mf: fl
[£ MOGermans are hurrying reinforcements to Northern 

Bast Prussia.Wuhrtriul OtUwài are Osce Mare 
Tied fer First Piece is 

N.H.À. Race

T I*«*»srsééd
p^tA u0.............................. . ••••
ygnd............>...............*'>**•••

Britiili Liner LoaitanUEfediagGerm 
Submarines Steamed Into Liverpool ' 

Flying U. S. Flag

GERMANY SAVING ITS NAVY

Berlin reports thé capture of the French trenches 
south of Ypree.H

7 Eastman Kodak plants to resume operations on 
full time to-day.

A. Louisville, Ky. firth received a 140,000 harness or
der from Belgium.

YALE DEFEATED McGILL■
iuj iiIDDlA Quebec (ranch ef the Canadian Àmeteur Maakay 

Aeaéelatien Mae Seen farm«4—Tarante Saee- 
ball Club Will Likely Train In 

Fieri*#.

Won’t fight Without Guarantee of Victory— 
Emperor. Wateh Battla-ltaly Indignant ,t 

German Method*—Anarchy in Albania

William P. Bonbright Sc. Co. report gross earnings 
of the Colorado Power Company 
year 1614 at $746,$69, an Increase of $64,684, and net 
$478,712, an Increase of $15,418. The balance avail
able for interest on the first mortgage bonds of the 
company was approximately two and one-half times 
the year’s interest charges.

à T«g Câseral Msoldag BUsilTwefor the calendar
D. W. Ranlet St Co., grain brokers of Boston, were 

placed in receivership.MAYOR THOMAS CHURCH, 
of Toronto, reparte that the finança, of Taranto wore 
n,vor In better shape then at the present time. Mayer 

I Church ha. b«n In Montreal far a few d«y«.

8 « RITZ-CARL1 
HOTEL

The British steamer Lusitania, of the cun 
Line, which sailed from New York January 30 7*. 
arrived at Liverpool on Saturday afternoon, flew * 
American flag from the time she passed Queen*,** 
until she entered the Mersey. This is vouched for h 
American passengers, who crossed on her. The Lu i* 
tanla received a wireless message from the s8 Bai 
tic, of the White Star Line, that two submarines had 
been sighted from that vessel, in a statement l8auM 
last night the Foreign Office points out that the ù 
of a neutral flag is, within certain limitations. J,! 
established in practice as a ruse de guerre.

Turkey has made full aniends to Italy and the 
Hodedta incident is closed.

Wanderers, through their dsfèat of Ottawa on Sat
urday, are now tied with thé Senators for first place 
In the N. H. A. race, each having won nine and lost 
four. Torontos are In third place with seven wins and 
six losses.

:

The Laclede Gas Light Company reports for the j 
year ended December 31. 1914, gross earnings of 64,- j 

I 626,689, an increase of $96.197 over the previous year.
Babe Bortôn, the first baseman who was so very ; After payment of Interest and preferred stock dlvl- j 

Instrumental in tearing the ground from beneath , (iênn0i there was a balance of $877.447 for the com- 
Frank Chance’s feet, is trying to purûhasé his rélease 
from thé St. Louis Fédérais. If successful the man
agement of the Los Angeles club will be tendered to 
him.

The American Aoup and bread kitchen in Brussels 
feeds 50,060 people daily.Theatrical News Special Winter Apart 

Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner,

The American Sumatra Tobacco Co. took over the 
business of A. Cohn i- Jo.

Grand, inspiring, poetical, noble and altogether 
mon, an incrcae. ot ,3.8.7 over the Prejlou. year wonderful, an. the mu.lc of Ferruccio Buaonl. at the 
Common stock lividends amounting to $749,000, or 7 The Du Pont Powder Co. purchased 600 acres of 

land six miles from Butte.fourth musicale of the Donalds Series, at His Ma
jesty’s Theatre, Sunday afternoon. Intangible as it 
is. there Is a difference in the great musician’s play
ing to when he was last heard here. It 
seems that he Is more finished and makes 

I l*88 effort to hold his audience and where at one 
time, his playing was of the more forceful nature, 
it now savors of the emotional, poetic rythm, for 
which he has become famous the world over.

The programme consisted throughout of the less 
known works of the masters, some of which have

Surplus atper cent, were paid during the year, 
the end of the year was $181,691.

The New York Stock Exchange reduces minimum 
prices oh three more stocks. Grand Admiral Von Koeater, president of the Ger

man Navy League, in an address at Kiel Univerelt " 
yesterday, declared that the Germans were full J 
the firmest confidence in their fleet, but know that° 
sea battle means deâth or victory, and that a de
stroyed fleet cannot be replaced in the course of th 
war, even if it lasts for years. We must, therefor^ 
he said, under all conditions, be cautious in our pro 
cedure and allow ourselves to be incited 
which might eventuate in our defeat. For

galls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
lectures, Concerts and Recitals, i 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p-m 
Mueio by Lignante’» Celebrated O

Torontos were defeated by the Canadiens by four 
to three. The Flying Frenchmen are tied with Sham
rocks for the cellar position In the N. H. A.

AMERICAN SUGAR DIVIDEND.
prominent financierNsw York, February 8.—A 

says: "I have not been Informed as to what American 
Sugar directors intend to do regarding the dividend on 
the common stock but I shall be surprised if they 
meke a change. Trade conditions have been against 
the company for some time hut in past years the sur-

Average price of twelve industrials 75.60, up 0.52; 
twenty railways 90.11, up 0.02.

Mr. Harold Janion, Secretary of the Royal Liver
pool Golf Club, states that their roll of honor at the 
present moment totals 117 members, of whom two 
have been killed in action and one accidentally killed 
while on duty.

Tokio dispatch says Japan has sold $20,000,000 worth 
of arms and munitions to Allies.

plus earnings were greatly in excess of the 7 per cent, 
dividend paid and as they belong to stockholders. I 
think they should now be drawn upon in order to 
bridge over a temporary deficiency. Cash and quick 
assets of American Sugar Refining Company are 
equal to the amount of preferred stock outstanding, 
and. while it is in the preferred only' that I am Inter
ested, I think the company can well afford to continue 
the present distribution on the common."

THE DOMINION S. 
,nd INVESTMENT S<

1 never before been heard in concert in this city, 
may be that this fact was appreciated by the audi
ence, for there is no denying that it was held spell
bound for seconds after the playing had ceased, then 
it broke into storms of applause and although it is 
not customary for Busoni to give encores, it was 
necessary

It Italian and French Westinghouse plants will be sold 
to the British Westinghouse Co.

to no deed 
what would

the situation be if a sea battle took placeThe National Hockey Association has decided that 
the game awarded to Wanderers by default on the 
part of Shamrocks must stand as originally decided 
by President Quinn.

to-morrow
in Which each one of our ships took a hostile ship t0 
the bottom with it, and perhaps

dominion savings BUIL)
LONDON, CANADA

A membership on the Chicago Board of Trade was 
sold for $3,100, an advance of $400. some others? \\-e

should be without a fleet, and England could 
gradually in its attacks against 
coast from Emden to Memel would be 
threatened. Landing attempts, if

1 proceed
Glpital.
lutne

yesterday, the audience remaining in their 
Seats and continuing the tirade of encores until he 
at last consented.

The programme opened with a Bach number, on*

New Jersey is threatened with a deficit of more 
than $2,000,000 in its State finances.

our coasts. Our
Philadelphia writers declare that Bill Donovan has 

sounded Connie Mack on the possibility of securing 
Outfielder Rube Oldring. They add that the Bronx 
slugger is likely to come to New York. Donovan says 
the deal is all news to him.

most severely 
they were suffi. NATHJ

MansrH-œ,'K-c-ciently well prepared, could succeed 
uncomfortable for us. Our fleet 
der all Conditions, and may accept battle only when 
it can reckon on victory.

The Cayuga Lake Cement Co., at Ithaca. N.Y., will 
be rebuilt to a 2,000-barrel capacity.

at places mo»t 
must protect

CHEESE EXPORTS.
Shipments of cheese from Portland and St. John ; which has never been played in concert in this 

for the week ended February 4. 1915, showing com- | clt>' before, a caprlcclo of the departure of a .well- 

parlsonsf with, last j^cé
Liverpool .J j.- . ....

1.Mies Billie Burke, the actress, was operated on in 
New York. Her condition is excellent.

beloved brother. Bach is n difficult writing to 
Local. • Thro'. Total ! blace before an audience at all times, opinion being 

much divided as to its merits.

r follow:—
Yale’s hookey seven, playing a brilliant game, de- ; 

fealed the McGlU University hockey team in New 
York in a fast game by the score of 7 to 8. The Am
ericans outplayed the Canadiens at every- stage of the

-— ■ ...... With the German and Russian Emperors
Dacia arrives at Norfolk, Va., and expects to sail i witnesses, the armies of Russia and Germany are 

to-day with cotton càrgo to Rotterdam. still contending for the positions which protect the
Polish capital of Warsaw from the invaders. The 
Russian Emperor has been at Russian headquarters 
for several days, and the German

• • 1,628: l 8,564 . 10.09$ 
3,106 5.322 8,428

.v. ■ 419

Busoni, however,
began in a most sympathetic vein carrying the scntl- 

419 ment through the action, In a most vivid manner and, 
367 R seemed, when he has stopped, that each one had 
250 bidden farewell to a speeding friend.
460 talion was a most interesting one and the theme 
__ and effect was most elaborate.

II IE IIIIOEfLondon .. 
atstôl .. ... 
Manchester

V • r

367 The New Orleans Cotton Exchange will be closed 
Tuesday, February 16, and Monday, February 22.

The interpre-.... .1 i.-,. ■Itb .* 250Charles H. Ebbots, according to latest reports, is 
hesitating between two -old laves. He doesn’t know 
whether to put Jimmy Sheokard in charge of his 
Newark Indians or to sell the team to Ed Reulbach.

report announces

r rr zttz Mhth sLd,M of PaLrlirenl w
trenches. Nothing has been disclosed as to the pro- ■ Fling at the Mlllltttf
greaa of the battle which, when the last reports were Milttill
received, was raging with unabated fury. SUllIHe

Belfast .. .. 450

A New York Stock Exchange membership was post
ed for exchange for $42*.000, an advance of $2,000.Beethoven's last sonata, Op. ill, followed and proved 

a wonderful contre Ft to its predecessor. In this, the 
shading was wonderful and from the overwhelming 
maestoso effects to the flowery beauty' of the arietta, 
one was carried with the most profound feeling. Mag
nificent breadth and much tonal value added impres
siveness to the noble theme. As an exponent of 
Beethoven, Busoni is wonderful and original in 
many ways.

A Schumann suite made up the second part of the 
programme and Btisonl proved himself to> be complete 
master in every way. **Des Abends,” "In der Xacht," 

! and "Ende vom Lied." proved the most acceptable, 
! Cotton Belt—Clear. Temperature 80 to 50. No pveci- The latter was a wonderful "rendering, and in feeling 
pltatlon. w as unsurpassed. tiusohi showed himself the master

JatiK Johnson, the negro pugilist, is expected to i Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear, light snow In In ail ways. Much feeling was displayed and thé 
reaéti Havana* Cuba, this week. Thè American lm- ; parts Iowa and Ohkx Temperature 4 to 26. spirit of the motive was never lost In mere mechanical
migration authorities have been instructed to arrist | American Northwest—Generally clear. Tempera- ; effort, 
him should be attempt to reach Mexico through that j ture zero to 10 above. No precipitation, 
country.

Tdmmy Smith’s work around the nets was the fea-1 
ture of th* game between Shamrocks and Quebec, the i 
little fellow getting five of Quebec’s nine goals.

5.001 15,005 20,006
1,001 8,343 5,243Same week last year .. .

Singer Sowing Machine Works announces return 
of all men in one department on full time to-day.

Mr. T. Yates Foster haa been elected président- of 
the Quebêc branch of thé Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association. —-■ —

GERMAN BANKS IN DIFFICULTIES.
Berlin, February 8.— The Berliner Tageblatt sa y a 

it learns t'.at the Dresden Bank will pay & six per 
cent, dividend this year Instead of 81,* per cent, ne 
previously. • »

It Is also stated that thé National Bank of 
Deutschland has announced that it will pass its dlvl-

MUCH GRAFT CHAR'The exiention to neutral vessels of Germany»
threatened reprisals against British shipping |a se
verely condemned in Italy, although it Is regarded u 
an intimidation. It is officially stated that Italy will 
hot Submit to arbitrary imposition on neutral ships, 
as Germany has means of ascertaining the nationality 
of merchant ships by exercising the right of search.

William R. Harris, former vice-president of Ameri
can Tobacco Co., left an estate valued at $2,000,000.So enthusiastic Is William Donovan over the virtues 

ef Ocala, Fla., that Jim McCaffery, Is likely to take 
the Toronto club to that city the middle of March.

Sir Robert Borden Does Not Consider 
vestigation of the Boot Question is h 

Distributing Party Literatur
A Detroit knitting company secured contracts for 

1,000,000 pairs of army socks for delivery next winter.

With starting of ’rail mill to-day' all departments of 
Gary plpnt of Illinois Steel Company will be in opera-

:

• Goi-die Roberts Is Still the premier goal-géttêr in the j dehd. This bank paid 6 percent, last year 
H. IL A. He has 84 tallies to his credit. Pitre, of the 
Canadiens, comes néxt With 28. Tommy Smith, who ! 
is now with Quebec, is third, with 22.

i
(Special to the Journal ef Comm 

Ottawa, February 9.—The Conservât! 
their first caucus of the session to-mon 
general sessional programme and other 
be discussed. It is expected that the c 

| of considerable duration and that many r 
I hive beén more or less controversial bet' 

ment members will be under considérât 
[ Trobably the most important of thes 
| question of contracts and of how far th< 
a is prepared to go toward providing ful 
j and towatd permitting Parliamentary e 
I manded.
I Premier Borden yesterday elated that 
ament of expenditure since war broke < 
1 tabled In the House at an early date, 
«will contain the various detailed 
c.name of the contractors,
Bcounte, |g not known.
F 80 far departments have refused to 
^contracts awarded on the grounds that th 
f of such a list might create jealousy 
| fortunate firms.
I Yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
pestljatlng of the boot question.
[ Robert Borden did not seem inclined t 
[ such an investigation was necessary, sta 
[ 1,0018 had bcen manufactured upon spe< 

the possession of the Department of Mlliti 
,>•««. He also stated that the weathej- 
Sah*bury that no type of boot would ha

WEATHER MAP. Germany ' officially has given out the full text of 
what it calls “the memorandum of the Imperial Ger
man Governmeht concerning retaliation against the 
measures taken by England In violation uf interna
tional law to stop neutral sea commerce with Ger
many,“ It states that the waters around Great Brit
ain and Ireland. Including the whole English fh*n- 
nel, are declared a ware zone on and after Februur 
18, 1015. Every enemy merchant ship found in this 
war'zone will be destroyed, even if it is impossible 
to avert dangers which threaten the crow and pis- 
songera. Also, neutral ships in the war zone are In 
danger, as n consequence of what Germany alleges 
is the misuse of neutral flags, “ordered by the Brit
ish Government,” and in view of the hazards of nanti 
warfare, it cannot always be avoided that attacks 
meant for enémy ships endanger neutral ships. Ship
ping northward, around the eastern 
North Eea and in a strip of at least thirty nautical 
miles in breadth along the Netherlands coast ii not 
Imperilled.

Senator Clark's motion to -recomihit the Ship Pur
chase Bill without instructions probâbly will be voted 
on to-day.

!

II Gripping and masterful as his previous efforts 
were, his final Liszt suite was by far the greatest 
of the
die,” little of which is known to local concert-goers,

Canadian Northwsl—Partly cloudy. Temperature 6 
i to 22. No precipitation.

Canvass made by Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
indicates number of unemployed in New York City 
about 357,000.

Opening with the "19th Rhapso-afternoon.I

[METS WIH IE 
««111

he gave a new insight into the works of this great
The United States Concrete Products Corporation,It was typical and contrasty and melodiousmaster.

in the extreme and contained ample scope for the capital $12,500.000, was granted articles of inoorpora-
“Sonette de tion at Dover, Del.The annuel speed skating championships will be 

held by the M, A. A. A. Toboggan and âkating Club 
on Bàtürdey afternoon in conjunction with the races , 
of the Snowelioe Club at the Wéstmount rink.

fortissimo and pianoissimo effects.
Petrarca" followed, most charmful in its poetic rythm 
and fanciful in its theme. Both the Czar and the Kaiser are said to be watch

ing the attempt of thé Germans to break the Russian 
centre In front of Warsaw.

Busoni's audience was 
fast carried away from- the mortal to the immortal, 
this feeling only to be intensified by his rendition 
of the "Polonaise E Major.” spell-binding and broad. 
Once more, Busoni showed his great scope in this 
most difficult work.

Repeated encores followed and he was called back 
several .times, at last playing again, this time the 
"Campaneila." Familiar as this is to the 
concert-goer, a new light was cast upon it and his 
octave treatment, "his: shading and his wonderful 
feeling left a lasting impression on an altogether

contr; 
together with

area uf the!Ottawa la disposed to give the Wanderers complete 
credit fôr their brilliant victory on Saturday. The 1 
score—8 to 1—indicates ho# the Senators were played ! A while longer’ lnto bcttcrmenta and improvements 
to a standstill. !tnâ aur‘>h*8'

(Continued from Page 6.)
Suit for the appointment of a receiver for the Cen

tral Life Insurance Co. of Lexington, Ky., was filed 
in the Circuit Court there.Bethlehem.

The following note has been issued by the Monte
negrin Consul-General in London: “Complete anar
chy reigns in Albania, which is continually augment
ed by the intrigues of the Austrians and young Tueki. 
Albanian bands kill and pillage all Montenegrin sub
jects, who are obliged to traverse Albanian territory- 
All the merchandise transported along the river Bo- 
y an a is confiscated and held at enormous ransom, de
spite the incontestable right of Montenegrin naviga 
tion of this river.”

C. M. Schwab, of course, is by far the largest ow
ner of Bethlèhem securities. In 1911 James B.

Jos Malène and Dave Ritchie, Who have been out 
of the gdme nearly a month through injuries, return
ed to the toe. at Quebec on Saturday, but Were only Brady' a keen 3ud*e of bu#,ne8R Propositions as well

as of diamonds, prophecied that if Schwab kept his 
health he would be worth in twelve years fifty 
millions. Bethlehem’s net profits In 1912 were $4,- 
877,000 and it paid no dividends. Its profits the fol
lowing year after paying 5 per cent on the preferred 
Shares were $8,681,000.

Resumption of operations on full time was ordered 
at the Calumet & Hecla Co.', at Calumet, Mich., and 
all its operating subsidiaries.

presee< 
In thl,

used for about five minutes each.
The Remington Arma factory at Bridgeport. Conn., 

is running day and night to fill orders for millions of 
rounds of ammunition for the Allies.

delighted house.
It is some time since Montreal music-lovers have

Harry- Bingham, the clever featherweight boxer, 
who is to meet Tommy Houck to-ihorrow evening at 
the llontteal Sporting Club, will finish his training 
to-day for the bout. Bingham showed a marked im
provement of form on his last appearance hère and is 
looked to by his followers to give a good account of 
himself. Houck 1» an aggressive fighter with a hard 
punch, and he sure will give Bingham a hard fight.

been priviliged to hear Busoni, but those who had 
heard, had not forgotten, with the result that there 
was & large house and although the more expensive 
seats were not all sold, there was not a cheaper

Today, as every one knows, 
the preferred is a 7 per cent stock and earnings for 
the common are three times as much. If the Beth
lehem Company is the bonanza 
Its business has only begun to grow. There may be 
nothing improbable in the Brady forecase. Certainly 
the company has made a fine start towards its 
fulfilment.

The Mesker Bros. Iron Co. of St. Louis received an 
order for 2,000 field cooking ranges, valued at $1,000,- 
000 from the French government. f 1118 sieved, however, that many moi 

««cue will press for a full investigationIn the face of the emphatic statements ot Demo
cratic leaders in the United States Senate that the 
Ship Purchase Bill would be held before the Senate 
until March 4, there was growing talk on Saturday 
that after one more effort it might be displaced by 
the annual supply bills.

seat to be had, shortly before the rise of the cur
tain. Standing room was at a premium.

Next Sunday, the artists will be Miss Myrna Shar- 
low, prima donna soprano; Mr. Norman Notley, the 
well-known English baritone, who for some time past 
has been residing In Montreal, and Mr. Max Sclinsky, 
Russian violinist, and pupil of Auer.

experts think it is
ter.

Dr. A. S. Culbertson, a practising physician of 
Evans, Ga., was shot and killed by a posse of citizens 
after he had assaulted a young Woman.

4 was further, hinted by E. M. Mat
, Purchntad An the Maritime Provh 

! <uch a P°or standard that they 
while théte 
tario have

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL WILL FAY
FULL RATE OF WAGES.

were not
are indications that the purcl 
not been up to standard an. 

n made from the purchases, 
william Smith,

The Investment Market, 
bond market is still vigorous, notwithstanding 

reaction in prices generally. Low interest rates 
tinue In its favor. It looks

New Glasgow, N.S„ February $.— The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company has decided to restore to the 
men thé ii'per cent, wag* cut which they received in 
July last at the outbreak of the #ar.

Côlonèl Themâs Cantley. the general manager of 
th* oompàfty. said: “A petition signed by nearly all 
the men at the plant here wâs presented to us a 
short time ago asking for restoration of the 2$ per 
cent, reduction made In their wages on July 81st of 
last year. The matter was considered, and it was 
decided to restore the retee which were prevalent be
fore th* outbreak of the war.”

ZINC Ml CLAIM».
Nelson, B.C., February It Is intended to begin 

troth in the early spring on the sine ore claims on 
Kokânee Creek. The promoter visited the claims 
recently, end sees a great prospect of sine ore, with 
cropping* here ahd there of high grade silver ore. 
In placée the ore rune from $0 to SO per cent zinc. 
Th* olaime go under the 'n*me* of Black Jack and 
Old Timer.

The The acreage of onions in the principal onion grow
ing section of Texas for 1915 is estimated at 7,820, an 
increase of nearly 22 per cent, over 1914.

There was an impressive scene in-St. l’eters. Ronif 
iyesterday afternoon, when Pope Benedict intoned his 
| prayer for peace. The great edifice was 
with worshippers when the Pontiff, surrounded W 
twenty-two cardinals, mounted to the Papal a,tar.

as if this month will 
•*e a flat 8 per cent rate for six months money. Un
der such circumstances bond dealers feel that there 
Is little llklfhood of any serious falling off in the 
demand for good bonds.

BRITISH IMMIGRATION.
London, February 8.—A revised return has been 

Issued showing that the total number of British and 
alien emigrants who left the United Kingdom In De
cember waa 4,881, as compared with 9,528 in the 
responding month of 1918.

For the twelve months ended December last the 
gross total was 221,190, as compared with 399,126 in 
the year ended December, 1913.

The total for 1914 included 214.138 British subjects.
The total number of persons who arrived from 

places out Of Europe to take up permanent resi
dence in the United Kingdom In December last waa 
10,610, as compared with 8,842 in the corresponding 
month of 1913.

In the tW'Slve months ended December, 1914, the 
gross total of immigrants was 108,930, as compared 
with 89,468 in the preceding year.

. a u prominent horseman
r South Ontario, is authority for the st« 

horre«-T,„rchaee(1 
« the Iront.

"h«ther these _
'uU "«ht ot day 1,
®e called

thronged

Saturday’s bank statement in the United States 
shows loans aggregating $2,262,668,000 in actual 
tiltlon and combined demand and time deposits 
amounted to $2,236,261,000. 
by the Clearing House institutions.

Id Ontario were

and other matters willThe Laird of Skibo.
Andrew Carnegie before the Commission on In- 

durtrtal Relations looked well. Physically lie showed 
the good effects of those walks round the big lake 
which lies across the road from hie home—otherwise 
the Central Park Reservoir. And mentally he was 
alert and communicative. He had a little pathos 
With him too. Read what one veracious chronicler 
says of the Laird of Sklbo’s appearance on the wit
ness stand In this inquisition. "He was a little emo
tional when referring to the Homestead strike riots. 
His voice sank whan h* said. "It was too late! refer
ring to his «forts Which might have averted the 
riots.” Old steel men who remember the bloody pro
longed conflict between labor and capital at the 
Homestead plants of the Carnegie concern back in 
the go's must have smiled when they heard about 
the old Iron master’s testimony and recalled what ac
tually happened during the Homestead 
“Andrew Carnegie,” said of of them, "waa not 
àfnt at a conference nor did he set foot in Home
stead during the strike. When the clouds bsgan 
to gather he found Bannoch a pleasane refuge. While 
the surgeon* were probing for ân assassin’s bullet* 
th Henry C. Frick, who won the great fight at Hopie- 
Stead by his ability and bravery, Carnegie was In 
jDurdpe thousands of miles from the 
But, then, the little Scot always had a sense of humor^ 
tie no doubt had k good laugh over the reporter’s 
reference to bis emotions.”

Largest ever reported BOMB WAS ONLY COAL.
St. John, N.B., February 8.—Chief of Police Simp

son declares in the matter of the finding of an allé***1 
bomb at the Suspension Bridge over the ReverstiU 
Falls here that the "Bomb” Is only a Briquette ot 
coal.

It was found at the side of the road near the bridge 
last evening by one of the guards who have be*” 
on duty there since the Vanceboro scare and und*f 
the Influence of the sensation caused by the Vsftc*- 
boro Attempt gave rise to suspicions of a 
fort at bridge wrecking.
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Nine constituent companies of Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit system re-elected retiring directors. Bx-Oov. 
Foss of Massachusetts was elected a director of New 

York Municipal Railway Corporation and Brooklyn 
Heights Railorad Co., filling vacancies.
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the Minister at ValcartiPURCHASE OF ERIE BONDS.

Nèw York, February 8.— The Guaranty Trust Com
pany states that Drexei and Company, of Philadel
phia, are associated with them In the purchase of 
$7,400,000 Erie and Jersey Railroad first mortgage g 
per cent, bonds, and it is expected that an offering 
will be made within a few days.

Illinois Trust and Saving Bank and Kean, Taylor 
and Company will Join in the offering In Chicago.
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MUST GIVE A REBATE.
j Calgary, Alta., February 8.— The City 
Calgary are considering the wages of workmen em 
ployed by them on city relief works, and an offer 
has been made on behalf of the corporation, by Com
missioner Garden, of 70 cents P'r hour for brick' 

1 layers engaged on the relief sewer, provided a 10 cen 
! rebate is paid back into the city’s relief fund.

UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION.
New York, February 8.—The total Immigration for 

December woe 20,944 compared With 96.887 in Decem
ber 1913.

Average immigration for December in past ten 
years has been 68,483.

Total for the past December Is not only the lowest 
month for the current year, but also the lowest month 
In many years past.

Total for calendar year 1914, waa 088,495, compared 
with 1,387,318 in 1818, and the average of approxim
ately 1,600,000 a year in past ten years.

Council" of

AMERICAN LOCOMOtlVft.

NeW York, February 8.—American Locomotive pre
ferred sold 1*8 shares at fS, oft It points from lsât 
previous sal* made, January 80th.
. This is the minimum price established by th* Ex
change committed.

evening will also bethe

troubles.

REPUBLICAN IRON AND STEEL.
Pittsburg, February 8.— Republican Iron and steel 

Company announces that the Hannah furnace and 
a Merchant stack will be in bloat February ioth and 
Hth. Resumption of the Hannah furnace will place 
every stack owned by the Republic Iron and steel 
Company in Youngstown In commise ion.

At the Ohio works of the Carnegie Steel Company 
the operations will be on a basis of 100 per cent, 
mal capacity next week.
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